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l«r** o* lubKHpItM. 
,ne copy, n paid within three months,.titoe 
,..t paid within three month*,.g i5 
pai-’ at the end ot the rear.g 
NO ein be discontinued until all arr**r- 
;.A»re pad except at the publisher*, option- 
ivi an' person wishin* his paper stopped, mast 
enotKr thereof at the expiration of the term. 
V ether prenou * notice hah bees given or not. 
tiusiiuss Barbs. 
T*« KIUw.rtk Am.rlran 
•jock, (farb i lib fmting <P8ict 
k l lh am r n urn. 
JAMES BORLAND A CO., 
Ship Chandlers & Grocers, 
53 South Street, 
s 1-. w y o R K 
ljr*f 
New Hotel in Ellsworth ! 
I i: % M k 1.1 \ HOI NE. 
B. r. liBtV, I’ropririnr. 
rnskllaNi. Rlluwarlh, Halae. 
Tt.r i*ropneaer wwelo at.onnre to bii friends i 
an public *encraliy. that he hasjast complex j 
v« w Hotel, and p* now prepares to ftiniisli 
» Bb ’iMV desire it with First Class Rntcrtain- 
31. ■ vervihm* new U»roo*rhf»ut the Ifoti** 
... id •■•tn with |{ator( i>l(t water anil *1 
*n. ImpWTPmBBU. 
r. c-t n« t .hi with the House. :«. a nrw and « 
ve-: -table, and carriage house. 
etenl Htwller* always oa hand. 
8. F. GRAY 
ernuon Amjcncn m 
Off An) Yamrahlf Dl'fatr ! 
^O/SOA, C*"TOT“ * 0 T" 
vntst.. 
K'sTON MASS. a’Rr 
W nte ca-«* and name plainly and send 
»U *g-l ‘r. t raMre ha* bad aw year* ex per 
h am:’y and chronic practice. ly rli I 
HANCOCK HOUSE ! 
— 
T I! :«e is centrally located and has recent j 
en thoroughly repaiied aad refurnished 
th-Miirhooi. 
j.netor intends lo give personal atten j 
?! table and the want* of hi* guest*. nu<! I 
b .-ell that he ran now ftarnish a- good 
iti-'I * ;4s ran be found in the city A 
>u «•. and a fatthiul Ostler, always on j 
bto.tioCLti, 
" e#t Knd of Union H \>r Bridge 
f <worth. Sept. JO. l*k. 13 r§ 
MUSIC ! ! 
EMERALD CORNET BAND. 
T. F. MONAGHAN. Leader 
1 Hai.i ovkk Stork or N. WtGGix, A Co.) 
ag- l: \M» Ml ->!« lur no. bed at short notice 
a. 1.. a-oiiabb Term*. 
K. HIII NIT A(l. 
II. A. TKiri*. 
Counsellor aod Attorney at Law,1 
HLUEHILL, ME. 
«#■ ri; ‘MIT ATTENTION given to all bn* 
utru-ted to my care. UW 
Oystwraml Eating Saloon, j 
J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor, 
P E T E R S’ BLOCK. 
of Mai > A ST ATS STRLKTS, LLLAWOklM 
dm h-tf 
| lor-K l*Al*HK. 
.m? >o UoIIm IIoiihc Paper 
*i-t received at J. A. IIalk's, also a fii>« 
asnortmeatof 
Winaow Shades »nd Borders. 
e public are invited to call aad examine 
S re purchasing elsewhere. 
J. A. BALK. 
Main St.. Ellsworth Maine. 1-t/ 
ABBY M. FULTON, M. D. 
—OFFICE OTEB— 
G. A. Pareto's Dm Stare, 
ELLSWORTH. : : : MAINE 
*#*<»Ffici Holes —From it to 12. and from 2 
Tue-oaya exoeskd. 
1‘kytiieni required st the time for visits, ex 
in ti ujip. and prescription*. 32tf 
IJrTJ. T. OSGOOD. j 
Surgeon Dentist,! 
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK. 
fct-LS WORTH.MAINE. 
Kverv branch in the iJental Fr«fe#sion carried j 
o i. the mo#i luUuiiUki manner, and at price# ^ 
tuai any competition. 
A Perfect Sftt of Teeth for $20! f 
I PPER OR LOWKRJ 
Vi.cbthesia prvduoed by the »#e of Johnston ! 
'-rs'new apparatus and Liquid Nitrous Ox- 
•mv or Sulphuric Ether. Tbr freer mg ot the j 
( -ucv««*fuiiy periuxuied and teeth extracted 
* touli»*in. __!H. _ I 




No. 104 State Street, j 
8«o.p. cliu. BOSTON. 1 
:: oOo ::: 
Frrt«bta wad (barter* prepared ^ Mar la 
Httuflu aad In*nmare rMScled. 1 •»-, 
alaaarat* Hsitrlird 
<7tl._ 
A. I*. DEVKKECX. 
Sheriff of Hancock County, 
Ellswsrth. Sal»f. 
■ IPITIH: 
I. W. Patterson, Bu‘ k“t'“r'' 
K p. l>avie». b*«Jne. 
A S l>,good. 
Kenjainiu Sutler, Ur“:kJ‘f' 
Kranr.e Taft I.T'dSSS' K T Atherton, 
w. H. H. spotTord. freer I«le. 
UTAH bnsines. entrusted to nay « »{J•J* 
.t>ove offlcere, will be promptly aau faithfully *b 
tended to. 
F.U»worth. J#n. 2l#t. 1875. IJrra'_ 
A. F. Burnham, 
AffORMEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW; 
— AND — 
U. S. CLAIM AGENT, 
FOR PROSECUTIRG CLAIMS FOR PEBSIORS ARD 
VOTJWTIES. 
ULLsytomn, ■ mjU.ye. 
tr u t. 
PATENTS. 
Win. Fraaklia Seavey, 
Attorney at Law, and Solicitor of Patents. 
Rinea Block, IT Main Street, 
tf-Tl- BAKUOR, MK. 
It 
Long Bang* Brttck i 
Practic® Pistol & Targets. § 
Garries a H Inch ball with sees- m 
racy Sfty Mat, wtthent pawder or m 
psrcnaatea. Brass hand, hair triggsr. For sale 
by daalan By mail, fkwa for fS rants. with per- 
manent ammunition for target peactice indoors, 
• d tor sporting oat of doors. 
ACENTS WANTED. 
A. A. GtUBAX ft Iibartyftrset. s,w Tort 
GiLViHOHICTBIC BELTS. 
U D hi K till■ ▲ new, cheap, perfect cure for MAN Premature Debility Send far circular or 
call on|M. i JthMUWBWfolWaF. *"!»*. 
a :i .i -■ ut u; 
No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, 
Op^.llr Ntur, Haas#.) 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; 
Or. •U.r.PMMHirinox. 
■••i thai an muiai emu sols. 
‘■«M WrAal *»».<,< to Ik, A a, bar 
• hr "InHimI Ora tea I *aaocia- 
•«•■.** ■•trk Slat. 1«V« 
JUST published by lie PK ABOUT M EPICAL INSTITUTE, a new edition ..* the celebrated 
meslical wora entitled Uie s< |EM K OE I IF F 
or. SEEK PKEsEUVATION It treat* upon Ma*H<h>i». how lost, I.I.V regained and Imv |*>i 
petuated, cause and cure ( Exhauated Vitality. 
In.p. tentry. Premature Beeline in Man. Snern.a 
ton h«*a, or Seminal Lo*-*»a norti.rua! and diur- 
ual. Nervous and Physical iH bilitr, llvpociioii 
dn*. t.lootny EorelMMling-. Menu! Depression, Loss ol Energy llagmiid kouult nance, t on Alston 
or Mind and Loss ol Mi uinry. Impure Mate op the 
IUo«»d. *n<l all tliseaM H arising lr» in the Kkhoks 
of A ot'TH or Uie indi»*i ctiou* or excesses ol nu 
ture reave. 
It tells yoa all about the Morale ol .Crucrativi 
Phyriologv the Pbysiob'gy of Marriage ot \V«-d- 
k and offspring. Physical Contrasts. True Mor- 
a .tv Empiricism. Perversion of Marriage. ( on- 
iugal Precept and Friendly Counsel, Physical |r, 
Uiuiity. Its Causes and Cure Relations Belui-m 
the >e\e*. Proof* ot the Expansion of Vu e. The 
Miseries of Impi udnnr, Anieut Ignorant* and 
Errors, Mm\* «•» C kk < are «d Body ami M ud. 
Twit Pnim ii'LM or Tkfatmkm. Address to 
Paiunt* and Invalid Readers, the Author’* I’nn- 
ciides. The price of Uns Book i* «»nl\ #1 00. 
This Book also contains M<>ki. than Eiftt 
Piu.sciUl'Tloss for the above uaaied and ether 
diseaat •, each one Worth more than the price ol 
Uie b «»k. 
The Institute also publishes ••THE PIIYsIOL- 
ih.) OF WOMAN AXll IIER IUj*EAaF-x .*’ Price 
I fO. The best book id the kind extant. 
Also, a noth'i valuable medical work treating 
exclusively on MENTAL AM» NERViol > bl>- 
F \>E^ more than .*»*• roj al octave page t»« ntv 
• iegant ei<«aravtog*. b«>uiid in substantial muslin. 
I’MOgoaly $LUJ. Rart-iv enough to pay for print- 
ing. 
"The Book, lor Toting and middlu ag* 1 ui< u to 
read just mow, la the Science of Lite, or Sell Pre- 
servation. The author has returned irom fcarope 
in excellent health, ana is again Uie Chief ton 
suiting Physic I.TU of the l‘e*l»ody Medical Insli- 
tub So. 4 Hu id neb Street Boston, Mass.**—Uc- 
publi< am Journal. 
1 he Science of Life is l*oyond all comparison 
the most extraordinary work on Physn logy ever 
pubhfhed **— Boston if era Id 
‘‘Hope i.< *tled in the bottom of Pandt ra's box. 
and hone plumes her wing* anew since the is*u- 
lor of lli4‘M valuable work-, published I > tor 
Peabody Mo«.li<al ln*tilutc. win. liar*' teaching 
thousand* Low t« avoid the maladies that sap the 
citadel of life.’'—Philadelphia Enquirer. 
It should be read hv the > ounc. the middle* 
aged and even the old."—New York 1‘ntune. 
The first and only Medal |ever confer red iij on 
pdj M« du al Man in this country, a* a re •ftuhon 
id sail! aroj pr<dc*sional servn-i was n seated 
U> tl»e author ol these work*, March 31st, 1*70. 
The presentation was noticed at the liuir of its 
occurence by the Boston Pres-, and th. leading 
journals throughout the country. This magnifi- 
cent Modal is ol solid g«dd, set with more than 
one fctmdrvd India diaruoud* ol rare aruluacy. 
Altogether. in its execution and the richness 
of I la materials, and size, this 1- decidedly the 
most noticeable medal ever struck In tins country 
(o' any purpose whatever. It is well worth the 
inspection <d Numismatists. It watlairlywon and worthily In-stowed.- — Ma*»a< husetlj Piougb- 
man. June Id, 1*7*1. 
an- Catalogue sent on receiplof (■ for postage 
Kidler of the abotr Works sent bv mail ou ic- 
neipt of price. Address PK\liOl»V Mfcl*H AL 
INSTITUTE. or Vt II. PAUkhU, M 1» Con 
suiting Pnysician,) No. 4 Bulllnch M. Boston, 
Maes., opt>. Urvere House. 
N. it. 1 he author can be couaulled on lii« above 
named disease*, as well as all diseases requiring 
-kill, aecrecy and experience, uthce hour*, v x. 
1 M IVIW 
/Altl’l) FOSTKU, 
— iit.ai.MH ... 
Caskets and Collins ! 
j 
A large aftaortment <>r every style A size kept on 
Uan.l. aud trliniued at short.notice at reasonable 
r»U?». 
PLATE* * KOBE* riBAIAHED. 
gg* Ware-Rooms over John A. Halt'* Book I 
More, Ellsworth, Maine. 
33- Residence near Methodist Unorcti. lvrS4 | 
CASKETS 
— AND — 
COFFINS j 
Of every Stylo and Sue on hand and 
T 111 M M E 1) 
— AT — 
SHORT NOTICE! 
— A LAO — 
ROBES FURNISHED 
CONN INGHAM and CGS. 
Price B»-M«m»»lp._ 
Doors, Sash and Blinds. 
J. L. Moor Ac Son, 
W oulil inf a mi the l*ublic Ural they bare a general 
assortment ol' 
SASH. STAIR POSTS. 
DOORS. RAILS & 
BUNDS. BANISTERS. 
Which, owing to the dullness of the time#, they 
will sell at reduced prices. a* they intend to close 
up their *tork. Those wi-huur to purchase Will 
find it to their interest to give them a call. 
NrhIi jinxed or not® to suit 
the purehawei*, 
Also WIUIK>W FtAMES and MOULDINGS 
furnished af Short notice. 
to- Shop on Franklin fit., near City Hotel. 
J L. MOOR 
A. C. MOOR. 
Ellsworth, June lr 1*76. SmoeUi 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL. 
If you tanv. go. MAOIC OIL. 
If you have go. UA<JIC OIL. 
"IOU ,!,>t SSNk’8 MAOIC OIL. 
" TsK w3S“.VaJN EiIlINO MAGIC OIL. 
Try it, and you will be surprise 1 at ,be,b*““n1 
rial effect derived Iroui a thorou gh and faitbJul 
use of this popular family remedy; Ills P«™> 
vegetable; safe and clean to use internally or ex- 
ternally. So PI by all dealers iu Medicines. 
WM. RENNIE A SONS. Proprietors, Pittsfield, 
Maes. lyTji 
a»*fic4d iu Ellsworth byU. A- Pa cber.fi. !>• i^feaartjia!&j-ass: 
30 CENTS FREE. 
SPECIAL OWtH-KOH A SHOUT TIME ONLY, 
wiii mmi. «wT-paio *■“> 
SSSSSEre&Sp 1 
& 
5SS?T£.?Z'e£ $£d audyonwlll 
receive the AOX»rr»' Mojtthlt lor one yexr.pout- Sd.anlike Above Medal gratis._ 
Add»M. FSSTOS FVSLMKUCG 00., 
6rn0tl* mSSOABWA*. NEW 
Yo“- 
i 
What I Lire For. 
BY tiKORGK I,. BANKS. 
j I live for those who love me. 
For those who know me true; 
For the heaven that smiles «l*ove. 
And awaits mv spirit too; 
For all human ties that bind me. 
For the task mv God assigned me. 
For the bright hopes left behind me. 
And the good that I can do. 
I live to learn their story. 
\Vho*ve suffered for my sake; 
To emulate their glory, 
And follow in their wake— 
ltards. patriots, martyrs, sages. 
The noble of all ages. 
\\ hose deeds crowd history** pages, 
And Time’s great volume makes. 
I live to bold communion 
With all that is divine; 
To (eel there is a union 
Twigt Nature's heart and mine; 
To profit bv affliction. 
Heap truths from fields of friction. 
Grow wiser by conviction. 
And fulfil each grand design. 
I live to hail that season. 
By gifted mi n foretold. 
When men shall live by reason. 
And not alone by gold; 
Wlien, man to man united, 
A*nd every w rong thing righted. 
The w bole world -hall be lighted 
As Kden was of old. 
I live |.»r those who love me. 
For Uio*e 1 know are true; 
For the heaven that smiles above uic. 
And awai's my spirit too; For the eau*e that lacks assistance. 
For the wrong that needs resistance. 
For the Future in the distance. 
And the good that I cau do. 
Jtitsrrlhtuous. 
[From Appleton’* Journal.] 
JACK STEBBINS* STORY. 
TOl.l> HY linibKI.K. 
— 
It 1* ihe way of the world to blatne a wo- 
man— borne woman or other—for nio*t j 
things that go wrong with men. Not to 
he out ot the fa-hiou, 1 might as well begin 
by ea>ing that Molly wa- at the bottom oi 
tny trouble, 't here wa-n’t a sweeter girl. I 
nor a prettier, In New York city than Mol- 
Iv used to be; ami there isn’t a better little 
wife in the world (if I do say it, that 
Shouldn’t; than she is now. A* to all .-he 
knew about, no baby could hav« been more 
innocent; but ail the tame. It w a* for In r 
sake 1 got myself into the roughest scrape 
I was iu. before or since. 
It wa* nigh upon ( hristtna*. you see,and 
I wanted Molly for my Chrtstma* gift. 1 I 
wasn’t doubtful about getting her, for we ! 
had kepi company long enough to know 
each other’s mind, and 1 didn’t expect her ; 
to -ay ‘No* when I asked her to be my 
wife. llut 1 didn’t w aut to ask her till 1 
hsd the engagement ring all ready (• slip | 
on her tlnger as soon as she said the word. 
And I’d *et my heart on giving her the j 
sort of ring that would please her. .She 
had a nice ta-te about such thing-, and 
never wore any ot those flashy French gilt 
gewgaw* some women dangle about 'em. 
The little brooch and eardrops that she al- j 
w ays wore (and wears ’em still) were pure 
gold, and the stone* in ’em were small, to 
be sure, hut they were real amethysts.— 1 
They had been ber mother's before her, 
auu » lUUU^Ul fv» iuuk.ll tv* lliv.w >t. *.. ■ 
was sure nothing else would pleas* her so | 
well as an amethyst ring to match. 
1 had had my eye nu one for 1 don't know 
how long. In a Broadway window. It was 
a lovely purple color and clear as water, | 
the stone itaelf; and the gold setting was 
tine and delicate, just what she liked, I 
knew. The price was twenty-five dollars, | 
and that was where the hitch came, for I 
hadn't the money, and couldn't beg nor 
borrow it from the best friend I bad in the ; 
world. 
They were hard times, yon see. for men 
that depended on the city for a living. I 
was a Government official In a small way, 
and there d been a grand row among the 
Mg wigs, that made things shake for all of 
us. 1 hadn't any thing to do with the plun- 
drr, I.ord knows, and never made a cent 
out of my place that I wasn't honestly en- 
titled to." But suspicion was the order of 
the day, and relortu was the outcry ; and 
all sorts of charges were made right and 
left. Some of 'em were for the better, 
maybe; there were plenty more that serv 
ed no honeat purpose, and brought good 
men into cruel trouble. I had the luck to 
keep my place, while a lot ot Ihe fellows 
all round me were discharged; and mighty 
good luck I thought it. 
I wasn't so jolly after a while when two 
or three months went by. and I had plenty 
ot hard work hut no salary to show lor it. 
Under the old rule they were very regular 
ahum the pay rolls, and every employee of 
the city got" his warrant for hi* month's 
salary on the last day of the mouth. All 
that was changed by the reform party, and 
uobody was to be paid anything at all. It 
ap|>eared. There was so much corruption. 
Uurdea of men drawing salaries they had 
never earned I The city treasury emptied 
to swell the pocket! of thieves! Down 
with the frauds ! l’ut a stop to the plun- 
der ! 
There was a deal of fine talking and no 
end of 'investigations; aud meanwhile, 
hardworking men, about whose honesty no 
question could be raised, were kept out of 
their just dues mouth after month. The 
straits they were put to sometimes were 
cruel enough. I've seen a man get white 
and faint at bis desk from-sheer hunger; 
had four months’ salary due him and not a 
cent in his pocket to boy a penny roll!— 
Most ot them bad (amities, and were half 
distracted at seeing them suffer. But it 
was ail in tiic name of relorm, aud a line 
■uim covers a multitude ot slue. 
1 felt pietty bitter as the time went on. 
aud there was no sign of any pay, only 
more work put upon us all the w hile, and 
a lot of peUy rules to uiiutl that made a 
fellow feel like a uigger under an overseer. 
1 was in debt to my landlady, and my 
washerwoman, aud the cobbler that mend- 
ed my boots. I couldn’t even take Molly 
a paper ug sugar plums or a bunch of 
flowers when 1 went to see her; and 1 hard- 
ly got the chance to go to see her once a 
week, lor the uiglil work was piled upon 
us without any law to show for it. 
The fellows grumbled aDd swore, but 
that didn’t mend matters; aud things were 
looking blue enough for me. when one day 
came a rumor that salaries were to be paid 
at last. It turned out to be true, at least, 
that something was to be paid on account; 
and w lieu the day came you can bet 1 was 
on haud all alive. There was a crowd of 
hungry men outside the paymaster’s coun- 
ter. Nobody knew lor certain whose name 
would he called, or how much anybody 
would get ol what was really due Mm.— 
We all watted for our chance, and the 
chalices went dead against me. 
When the pay roll of oar office was call- 
ed, there were about two out of five meu 
on the list, aud 1 wasn't one of the lucky 
ones. 1 bad waited two hoars for my 
turn, and waited lor nothing; and the 
devil came into me as I stood there, hun- 
gry and tired, with my hands in my empty 
pockets, and thought of the money tint 
belonged to me aud I couldn't get. A 
name was called from another pay roll— 
the name of a man I kuew. aid I knew lie 
wasu’t there to answer it. 
'George Meriweatlier!’ sung out the pay- 
master. 'Step sp here, air, aud be quick 
about it.' 
The devil was in me. as i said, and be 
took me to the counter quicker than a 
flash. There was something said all in a 
jumble, then an order to hold up my hand, 
and a blble poshed in trout of tne for my 
affidavit. 
‘George Meriweatlier—solemnly swear 
and tow—person herein described—faith- 
fully fulfilled duties—best of your knowl- 
edge and belief—so help you God 
1 kissed the Rible, signed George Mert- 
wcalher's name, and walked olf with a 
check for seveiity-flve dollars that didn't 
h« long to me, all in a jiffy; and nob<tdy 
raised a finger to hinder me. The next 
thing was to get the check certified, and I 
walked round to the auditor's desk, and 
pushi d It under Mr. Uhicklock's nose. 
•Will you please certify to this signature 
for me, sir?* 
And Mr. Blacklock being very busy with 
a crowd of other matters of the same sort, 
and supposing It was all right, for he'd 
seen my face there often enough before, 
and knew I was in the city's employ—he 
certified the check without asking anv 
questions, and oft I went to the bank to 
get my money for it. 
It was all done so quirk I hadn't time to 
think what I was about. It wasn’t till I 
was on my way home, with the greenbacks 
in my pocket, that the cold shivers began 
to run over me with the recollection mat 1 
had committed a felony. 
•How the duce did I come to do It?’ I 
asked myself; and I vow I couldn't ans- 
wer the question any more than you cun. 1 was an honest man to the be*t ef mv 
knowledge and belief, never stole the 
worth of a cent before, nor felt tcmfged to 
in any way, manner or shape. Yet there 
I was with seventy-five dollars in tny 
pocket that belouged to George Mari- 
weather; and I’d not only cribbed the 
money, bu! committed a forgery, and done 
it ail with a cheek that was more surpris- 
ing than anything else; because I'm not a 
cheeky fellow by any means. Ask Molly, 
and she'll Cell you so. 
It was all a puzzle, and I was so twisted 
up in it that I never thought of doing the 
sensible thing, which would have been, of 
course, to hunt up George Meriweathcr. 
and give hiru back Ids own. On the con- 
trary. the money begau to feel warm and 
comfortable in my pocket; ami passing hv 
that jeweller's window, there lay my ame- 
thyst ring, looking prettier than ever A 
gray-beaded old chap, with a slip of a girl 
on his inn, stood looking In at the window 
a- I stopped. He was tcazing hi r, with a 
sort of twinkle in Ills eyes, about some- 
thing she was admiriug. 
’It'- too old tor you,* he was raving. 
Ann »hc in»wer»ii buck, quite eagerly : 
•oh no, it isn't. I like amethysts better 
than anything except opals—and you know 
they’re too expensive.’ 
•Well, wait till Christinas, and we’ll see 
w hat happens,’the old gentleman said,and 
they pass*--<i on. 
Hut 1 had heard enough to frighten ine. 
Was It my ring missy was after! I’d see 
to that on lhr -quit. 
So I walked info the store and told the 
fellow behind the show case that I'd like 
to look at that case of huger rings in the 
window. 
‘Any one In particular?’ sava he. for he 
saw I meant business 
•Well. yr«; there’s an amethyst I rather 
like.* says I. as cool as if it was every day 
w ork. 
11c brought out the box; and 1 took up 
the ring, turned it round about, looked at 
the stone against the light, tried it on my 
little finger, and at last pulled out my roil 
of greenbacks, and to-*, d three tens on 
the counter 
•I’ll take that,' I said; ‘but I want it 
marked flr-t. How soou can you do it ?' 
•Have it ready lor you to-morrow morn- 
ing.’ lie answered. 
•AH right. I’ll call for it as I go down 
tow n.‘ 
So I w rote tlie inscription M. M. (which 
meant My Molly). ‘Christmas eve. IS — .’ I 
The clerk brought me my change, and I 1 
walked off with only fifty left of George i 
M* riweather’s money. 
.‘somethingseeuietl to whisper to me as I 
left the store: ‘Do you know you could go 
r° >f,V$ **ri*on by this, .lack Stebhlns?* And I aoswered. |u-i as if it had been a 
r»al voice: ‘That’s all shirt', you know.— 
Who’s going to prove 1 did it? l.ike as 
not George Meriweather won’t find out 
there was a check for him; he ain’t hard 
up like me. confound him! If he does 
and makes a row about it. where’s the 
harm? lie can’t tell who got the check, 
and nobody else can. unless Black lock 
sj*ot« me. I’ll keep out of his w ay ea«y 
enough. And. by and by, when I'm paid 
up myself, I’ll make it all right with 
George. It’s dnly borrowing, anyhow.— 
There's no stealing about If. and ain’t gi>- 
icg to be.’ 
Before I got home 1 made myself be- 
lieve there was no harm don»*. George 
Meriweather was an'ouly son, and lived 
with his father, who was comfortably well 
off. He had no board bills to pay, and 
could artord to let his salary lie over. The 
fact that he wasn’t on hand to take his 
warrant showed how little he cared for it. 
Most likely he would never hear of it till 
1 was ready to tlx the mailer; and even if 
he did, ai.d the worst came to the worst, 
aii they could prove would be that some- 
body had taken Meriweuther’s warrant, 
and signed his name, and fobbed the <*ash. 
Meriweather could prove that he hadn't 
signed it. but who was going to swear to 
the man that did, in the rusk and crowd 
around the paymaster’s counter that day? 
f 'leaily, no oue had suspected me then, and 
no oue w as likely la now. 
1 seltled it all to suit myself, and got rid 
of the money as quick as possible; gave 
my !audlady something on account, and 
paid my shoemaker am! washerwomm u,» 
to date. Then I bought some candy and 
tin trumpets and things for Molly’s little 
brothers, and a doll for little Tilly Slocum 
(landlady’s infant), and Some neck ribbons 
for the two chambermaids; after which 1 
treated Jack btebbms to a lavender tie and 
a pair of yellow kids, and bought twu tick- 
ets. with reserved seats, for Wallack's. 1 
hadn't taken Molly to the theatre for three 
months, and 1 was bound to do it mice 
more if 1 died for it. 
By Hie lime I got through, that roll of 
greenbacks had shrunk pretty small; but 1 
kept enough to buy a box of bonbons for 
Molly, sod leave something over tor a lit- 
tle supper at Bigot's after the play. I sent 
tlie box to her. with a pink note asking'll 
1 might have the honor of calling lor her 
the next night (which was Christmas eve) 
to go to the theatre with uie. She sent 
lue back a dear little answer that ‘the box 
was lovely, and I was very kind, and she 
would be delighted to go.' 
When I read it. 1 forgot all about George 
Meriweatber uud the stolen check; for I 
could think ol nothing but Muily and the 
happiness tbst was in store for to-morrow. 
I made a picture to myself ol her pretty 
Isce covered with blushes when I told her 
how 1 loved her, aud put the ring on her 
huger to prove it. and I couldn't help 
laughing out loud as 1 fancied her saying, 
what I knew she would say 
'Oh. Jack! how could you be so extrav- 
agant?* 
It was a fool's paradise, I suppose, but 
it was mighty sweet for the time, If 1 did 
have to gel out of it with u vengeance.— 
Everything happened just as I wauled it. 
Molly was dressed is her prettiest, wailiug 
for me. when I got to her father's bouse. 
Tlie old folks were iu the pal lor, very chip- 
py aud good-natured; the youug ones 
were tooting their tin horns, and yelling 
•Merry Chiislmas' at me. There was 
moonlight, I remember, and the walk 
down to Wallack's—for Molly lived up- 
town, and we didn't ride, no such geese!— 
was enough to make a fellow spoony, if he 
hadn't been set that Way to begin with. 
Tell you all about it? Not if I know my- 
self. There are some things la this world 
that are not meant to be common proper- 
ly, even when a man is up for confession. 
I'll say as much as this, though, that I 
didn't waste my opportunities. When we 
took oor seats hi the theatre the ring was 
on Molly's Unger, and her eyes were shin- 
ing with a light that made me the happiest 
man on earth. IT we didn't either ol us 
remember much about the play, it’s uo 
great woudar. W# enjoyed It immensely, 
anyhow. 
The next day was Christmas, and a hol- 
iday, of course. I went up to take Molly 
to church, and was invited to come back 
to dinner. That was my chance to settle 
it with the old folks, and every thlngwent 
on swimmingly! Father kissed Molly tnd 
mother kissed me, and the boys were on- 
.»*<• \>'j tfls-J J I .Is -I 
I ly too glad of a chance to raise a hullaba- 
loo about anything. They shouted over 
j the ring, and sang ‘Pretty Polly Hopkins’ with variations, and set Molly's cheeks oil 
lire with the questions they asked. 
lint it was Jolly, after all. and the best 
of it came when Molly and I had the par- lor to ourselves in the afternoon. It was 
cloudy and cold, so we dropped the cur- 
tains over the windows and drew the sofa 
up to the lire; and Molly nestled In the 
1 corner like a little white kitten, and took 
! out her knitting work, as she called it—a 
bundle of something soft, and white, and 
fluff) that was just an excuse for bewitch- 
ing ine with the twinkle of her pretty Un- 
gers. The purple amethyst aparkled in 
the firelight, as her hands moved to and 
fro; and every now and then she would 
look at It In a aldelonf way. and give me a 
sidelong glance that was enough to make 
a tool of a wiser tuan Ilian I ever pretend- 
ed to be. 
Was I fro'iiir to bother rav head about 
ueorge Men weather am umurK« Lncck 
at a time like this? Not I! It never se 
much as crossed inv uiind, and, whether I 
had a right lo it or not, 1 got my streak of 
sunshine that day. 
Hack at the ofHce the next morning, 
with a lot of seedy fellows around that 
hadn't had any merry t'hristinas to speak 
ot. things weren’t so sunshiny. Some ol 
'em begin to pitch into me for looking so 
jolly. 
“lie's been having a good time some- 
where, you bet,’ said Ned Simpson. ‘Look 
at him grinning like a catamount. Keen 
to see his girl, I s'pose. and had a good 
dinner.’ 
•Lord, how I wish I bad a girl to give 
me a good dinner!' Joe lloxie put in.— 
‘Turkey wouldn't go round at our house; 
hut when a tellow owes his landlady three 
months' board, how's he going to look her 1 
in the eye and tell her he don’t relish a ; 
skinny old chicken wing? Just answer 
me that now.’ 
‘'Vho do you think's going to guess con* ! 
ondrums for you?'growled Higginson — 
You'd better shut up your gab, all of you, i 
and go to work.' 
'Hullo! what’s up with H!ggiu«ou? «a!d 
Joe; and we were ail surprised to see liiin | 
so rough, for tie was a mild sort of chap j 
generally, that didn't interfere with any- 
body. and let other people do Ids grunib- j 
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morning, snapped at everybody, and hang- 
ed tilings around in a way 1 never saw 
him do before. 
•What is the matter, old fellow?* Joe 
atked again. 'You don't appear to be iu a 
Christian frame of mind.’ 
'Which 1 ain’t,’ was lligghison’s answer, 
‘and which you wouln’t he either, if you 
hadn’t a red cent to take home to your wife i 
anti children.* 
•Thank the Lord for the wife and chil- 
dren I have'nt got ?f Raid Joe, piously. ‘As | 
to the red cent, we are ill iu the same 
boat, you know. What l* the use of fret- j 
ting?* 
•Well, when a man thinks lie’s got a 
chance, and sees It snatched away from 
him by a confounded piece of rascality. It 
is enough to make him cross, ain't it? I 
had the promise of fifty dollars from a muu 
that g*it a check the of her day when salar- 
ies were paid. I was as sure of it as could 
be. but what do you suppose f heard yes- 
terday ? That Meriweather wasn't theic at 
mII when his name was called, and some 
scamp or other—nobody know s who—was 
good enough to sign tor him and walk oil , 
w irh his cheek !* 
•I- Unit so?' cried Neil Simpson. *Why. 
I was thore myself, and heard Meriweath- 
er's name was Rung out. What a cheek 
the fellow mint have had! Are \ou sure 
it ain't a mistake, lligginson? Who told 
you <it>oul it ?* 
•Why. George Meriweather hiiu-elf II** 
ought to know, hadn't he? No such luck 
lor me as a mistake.* 
hat's i,. going to «K> about it? some- | 
body asked.—ft wasn’t Jack Stebbios, by i 
the Way. 
*l>o?' said lliggiu-<i>u. despondently.— 
•Why, what can he do? huut lor a needle 
in a haystack?* 
•Yes!’ shouted Joe lloxie, banging hi-* j 
big li»t on the desk. 'I*d rummage the I 
haystack till I found the sneak, confound 
him! I’d never let up on a haul like that, 
if it was me.* 
*0h. you can talk?* said lligginson. fret- 
fully. -Of course George Meriweather 
won’t let it go without trying, but there I 
ain't one chance in a hundred of his spot- > 
ting the rascal. No such luck for honest 
men .* 
•Well, it beats me how he did it,* said 
Simpson. ‘Who certified the check for 
him—Lilacklock ¥ 
lligginson uodded. 
‘To think of Ilia sharp eyes being fooled ! 
Why, 1 could have sworn that In* knew hy 
sight every signature on the city pnv rolls 
•t’ome. now, that's expecting a little too 
much, ain't it?* I struck iu. 1 knew I had 
to say something, but it seemed as if my , 
tongue stuck to the roof of my uiouth; 
my voice sounded thick and strange to my 
own tars; and tint akin of ray head IHt 
creepy, af the hairs were standiug on end 
1 put my hand up on the sly to smooth j 
them down, and 1 couldn’t help wondering 
if those men around me didn’t hear my 
heart beat. 
•lilacklock doesn’t often make a blun- 
der.' said Joe lloxie. 'lie’s as sharp as a 
steel trap; but he put his foot iu it this 
time, it he did certify that check. The 
bank will bold him responsible, and he'll 
have to shell out the rnouey.' 
•Will he?' asked lligginson, eagerly, 
‘Thcu George Meriweather will get it, af- 
ter all?’ 
•Yes. and you may come in for your fifty, 
old fellow.’ Hope you will,* said Joe, 
good-naturedly; ‘but I wouldn't like to be 
in that sneak thief’s shoes, with lilacklock 
after me. lie’ll find hiu out iu a week's 
time, see if he ilou’t'. 
•The Lord grant it!’ said lligginson,with 
such a pious unction that everybody roar- 
ed. Everybody, at least, but Jack Stub- 
bing, who cackled outwardly as loud as the 
rest, but RUM’’ 1 Can tell VOtl. 
What a day that was to get through I 
The story got around, and every man I 
met had something to say about it. I 
heard raysel I called more bard names than 
I ever thought 1 could have listened to, 
and not put my list iu. somebody's taee.— 
But I had to grin and agree to it all, and 
make out that I would be glad to see the 
rogue caught, when all the while I was 
shaking with fear lest some unlucky 
chance should put Blackloek on the right 
sceut. 
Everybody agreed that he would have 
to rein ltd the money, since it was he that 
let the check pass unquestioned; and 1, 
fool, had never thought of that. It was a 
different thiug from borrowing George 
Merlweather's money for a week or two, 
and paying back when my own came 
along, which was the way the matter look- 
ed iu my eyes. Mr. Blackloek wouldn’t be 
likely to see it so, not by a long allot; and 
he wasn't the man to sit still and let him- 
self be roboed for uothin.. If Joe Hoxie 
said it once that day, he said it at least a 
dozen times: 
'Blackloek will eateb that fellow, you 
miud wbat I say. I'll bet on it three to 
one.’ 
I could have choked him with a good 
will. 
There was no going to see Molly that 
night, though we got ot duty earlier than 
usual. I couldn't face her innocent eves 
with such a secret to hide, and l didn't 
waul to so home, either. There was al- 
ways a lot of gabbling women In the par- 
lor or evenings, and my little den in the 
third story was CoM as a barn. Did well 
enough to sleep In but I was not likely to 
sleep any that night. So I travelled the 
streets till midnight, with my coat button- 
ed to my cltin, and my bat Jammed over 
my eyes, and my bands in my empty pock- 
ets. 1 kept out of the lighted tborough- 
lare#, and sneaked along the shady aide of 
the darkest streets I could find. And I 
dare say I looked uncommonly like the 
shabby rogue everybody had been calling 
me all day long. I knew I felt so. easy 
enough. And I'd have gladly bargained 
sit the money coming to me, tbowgh It was 
Hsur times wbat T-had taken, for a dear 
conscience again. The shame of the 
: n .,j ■ :■ •’ 
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thing, that somehow or other hadnttgot 
Into my thick head at Ural, weighed me 
down now, crushed my self-respect, made 
me feel like a dog that was going to he 
hung, ami deserved It too. What would 
Molly say If she knew she was engaged lo 
a thief? and lsi» long would It be before 
she found It out? 
The cold sweat stood all over me as I 
asked myself that question. But all my 
conjuring over It. and pounding iny brains 
for some way to get out ol the scrape, on- 
ly made things more af a muddle. I'd 
have shammed sick, and stayed away from 
the office for a dHy or two, if I had dared. 
Bat 1 had sense gpough lo see that 
would'nt answer. So I kept to work as 
well as I could, and nothing particnlar 
lor the next three days. There was plenty 
of talk of course, and Higginson came in 
very jolly one morning because Mr. Black- 
lock had paid Meriweuther out of his own 
pocket for the stolen check. 
‘Went against the grain, you bet,’ said 
)tf,°o}<(lonrse DlU ur Man uis£ti»j 
about it,’ Higginson answered. ‘Told 
Meriweatber he’d get it back all in good 
time. Had bis eyes open, and knew which 
way to look.’ 
*Ix>rd! I’m glad it ain't this way,’ said 
Joe, wiih his hearty laugh. ‘I’d as soon 
have a bloodhound after ine a* Black lock/ 
It was cheerful for me to listen to. But 
I kept a straight face, and asked myself 
bow could he know which way to look? 
Had he got hold of anv of my writing, and 
compared it with the writing on the check ? 
Mau anybody watched me at the bank,and 
given him a clew? Had George Meri weath- 
er himself suspected me, and Set him on 
the track? A dozen possibilities came into 
my mind, and made me half crazy. 
Hut nothing came of it all till Saturday, 
when I had to go over to the comptroller’s 
office with a bundle of old vouchers that 
had to be hauled over the coals again. It 
wasn’t my place to attend fo such things, 
but they put it on me because I happened 
not to be busy just then; and of course 1 
couldn’t refuse to go, little as I liked the 
job. There was one thing about it though ; 
it would give me the chance to get a look 
at Mr. Hlacklock again, and I thought I 
could tell something by liis face an to 
whether he suspected me or not. If he 
didn't take any particular u nice of rue. 
why. then I’d feel a little easier in my 
mind. 
He was writing at his desk when I came 
up with my bundle, and didn't seem to see 
me till I pur It under his nose. Then he 
•la**-41 up. sharp as a knife. 
■ V\ nulV I hat 
‘Those vouchers of Willoughby Brothers, 
and the l'errinc contract. You know what 
to do with them. Mr. Thrall says.’ 
‘All right. Leave 'em there.* he said. 
And I was turning away, gla l enough to 
get off. when he stopped me short. 
'Wait a minute. I’ve something to say 
to vou.now* I think of it. You're in the- 
office arc you?’ 
‘Yes, sir.’ 
'And your name is-?’ 
'John Stebbius,’ (trying to look as un- 
concerned as | could, but you can guess if 
my heart was hi my mouth or not). 
‘John Stehhimi,’ he said after me with a 
queer kind of look. *ls that the name yon 
always go by ?’ 
‘No. sir Most people call me Jack.' I 
answered, ill an off hand way, doing my 
be-t not to look scared. 
Mi. Indeed! And nobody, by any acid- 
dent, ever calls you—Uvvrye }(■riir> ither, 
for instance? 
No. sir. they don't.' 
Hut my voice -hook in spite of me, and. 
do iny be-t. I couldn’t help dropping my 
eye- before the look in his, that seemed to 
go right through me. 
'You Vo quite sure,* lie went on speaking 
very low, ‘that John Stebbius, or .1 ick — 
h*s jill the same—is your real name?’ •Yes. it is,’ I said, doggedly. *And I 
don’t know what you are driving ut, Mr. 
Hlacklock.' 
*1*11 show* you.' And he took out a slip 
of paper from an inside pocket, and lai i it 
Hat on the desk befoie me. It was the 
check w ith the false signature; and as I 
got sight of the name I had wntten. the 
room and everything in it seemed to spin 
round me. It was all I could do to keep 
from staggering.I was that S'ck and di/.zy ; 
but still I tried to put a bold face on it. 
‘Who signed that check? he asked. 
And I answered: 
•George Meriweather, I sup|>ose. What 
Jo I know about it? 
‘You know enough about it to send vou 
h> Sing Sing.’ he said, very quietly, folding 
up t.ie paper and putting it hack in Ins 
pocket. A ml I know all that’s neces-ary 
for my purposes. You can go hack to 
your office, Mr. Stebbius.’ 
He began to write again, as if he had 
nothing more to -ay. Hut I didn’t go. 
*.Mr. Hlacklock. you've said a very hard 
thing to me, I think I’ve got a right to a-k 
w hat you mean by it,' I began, for I had to 
make an effort, though I knew* It was all 
up w ith me. 
He turned upon me with a savage look. 
’See here. -ir; 1 don't propose to watte 
words with vou. nor to give you any uu- 
neci --ary information I’ve a good mem- 
ory lor luces and voices; aud you kuow as 
well as 1 do why I’tu likely to remember 
fours. Don’t make a had matter worse 
for yourself by pretending not to know .’ 
I began to see that I nail no chauce at 
tliat.aure enough; ami in my fright 1 slum- j luered out something about being allowed 
to explain, lint lie abut me up shortly. 
‘1 don't want any of your explanations, 
>nd I don't ask you any questions. You've 
got just one chance to keep out of jail, aud 
I wouldn't give you that if 1 didn't see 
some excuse for you in the way thiugs 
have gone lately.' 
•Things have gone deuced hard for hon- 
est men lately,’ I said, bitteily. 
•Hut that's no excuse for honest men 
turning rogues,’ he answered back. ‘And 
Honest mm don't. I shan’t parley with 
you about that,however. Your one chance 
Is to bring me seventy-five dollars a week 
from to-day. If you don’t, you know the 
consequences, aud I know where to find 
you.’ 
Somebody came up to speak to him. aud 
I walked out without answering; but if ev- 
er ar.y whipped dog felt aaeaner. I’m sorry 
lor him. It took me some time to remem- 
ber that things weren't as had as they might 
have been. 1 might have been exposed u- 
a thief, and arrested huiure all Hie gentle- 
men In the office; but llr. Ulackluek hail 
taken pains to speak so that nobody could 
hear but myself. Kvidenlly lie didn’t in- 
tend to expose or puui-li uie. piovided I 
brought the money back ; and be allowed 
me a week’s time for that. I had otown it 
was letting me off much easier than I had 
a right to expect. But, after all, what did 
it aiuouut to? For how was I going to 
raise $75 dollars at a weeks notice? No 
need of my stealing George Meriweather's 
warrant if I had had any earthly chance of 
doing that. 
It was a black lookout, aud if it hadu't 
been for Molly, I think I should have been 
tempted to Jump into the river and put an 
end to it all. What I went through that 
week, soul and body, trying to raise the 
money, no tongue can tell. Seventy-live 
millions wouldn't pay me for the misery I 
suffered, and how any mau can take up 
stealing for a trade has been a mystery to 
me ever since. For, mind you. it wasn’t 
only the disgrace of beiug found out, and 
the straits I was put to in scrapiug the 
money together. A fellow finds ont—when 
he loses It—that his own self respect is 
worth more to him than anytbiug else in life. I'd have sold mysell for a bad six- 
pence in those days, and pitied the buyer. 
Yet I had to keep a stiff upper lip in the 
office, and before the boarders at the table 
and before Molly and the old folks. To 
have let them guess what had happened 
would have killed me. So I hid my troub- 
le the beet 1 cohld: bnt Molly’s eyes—ten- 
der and watchful eyes they were—found 
out presently that 1 had a trouble to hide. 
'You’re not like yoursell.Jack,’ she said 
one night. You’ve something on your 
mind that you don’t tell me; and 1 cau just 
tell you that I don’t think It It kind.' 
‘It wouldn’t be very kind to bother you 
with my troubles, supposing I had any in 
particular,’ 1 said. 'But there’s nothing 
the matter. Molly, as I’ve told you before.’ 
•Oil,.yes! I know you've told me. Jack 
but I don't believe It.’ 
She bad her knitting work again—the 
same white,Huffy stuff that made her hands 
look so pretty—and the purple stone in her 
ring shot and sparklet) as they flew to ami 
fro. A sudden thought struck me as 1 
watched the nimble Angers, and the gleam 
of the amethyst in the firelight. A rascally 
mean thought it was. bat I was in a des- 
perate condition. The week of grace was 
nearly ended, and I had raised, by dint of 
actual beggary, the sum of $10. I had 
written imploring letters to my relations, I 
had dunned to distraction everybody that 
owed me a cent; I had gone on my knees, 
pretty nearly,to everybody I knew that had 
a cent to lend; and the sum total of my 
scrapings was $40. 
It was not to be expected that Mr. Black 
lock would except any such half payment 
as that. lie was known for a hard man, 
and It was a great deal for him to give me 
the chance at all. I knew what 1 had to 
name to loot /or amillie? "cft>Tfi?r, *F 
know. 1 can enly say toexcuse my mean- 
ness, that I was desperate; and the sight 
of that ring flashing in the firelight made 
me think of tlie money I paid for it—more 
than that, made me wonder if 1 couldn't 
contrive to turn it into money again. And, 
just as the thought was passing through 
my mind, Molly gave a little quick jerk at 
her knitting needles —there was a snarl in 
her wool—and the ring flew off her linger. 
‘There!’ she cried, as it tinkled down on 
the bearthstoue; ‘That’s the third time to- 
day my ring has dropped off. Something 
la going to happen. Jack, and I know it.' 
•Something is always happening,ain’t It?’ 
said 1. The ring's too big tor your ridic- 
ulous little Anger; that’s what’s the mat- 
ter.’ 
’That isn't iny fuult,' she answered, de- 
murely. ‘It wasn't I that bought it.’ 
’Well, it's got to be lixed, or else you'll 
lose it some day. I'll take It back to the 
jeweller’s, anil make him put a little baud 
inuide. You can spare it for a day or two, 
can't you?' 
Well yes. If you're sure lie won't spoil 
it. and il you'll be very eareful not to lose 
it. Jack.' 
'Don't you be a bit alarmed.' And I 
stole a kiss from the pretty,saucy lips that 
pretended to pout at me. ‘If I lose it I'll 
get you another.’ 
i>ui iioii wain anoiner—anoiuer 
wouldn’t be the the aame thing at all,* she 
h»i !. 
All right, then, I won’t lose it. 
And I didn't intend to, if I could help it. 
I only meant to make her believe 1 had, 
poor little Molly! affer I had sold it to pay 
my debt. 1 wan the first customer at that 
Broadway jeweller’s next morning, and 
the clerk who had wold me the ring came 
forward, polite enough, wanting to know 
what he could show me. He changed his j 
tune when I fold him 1 hadn't come to buy 
but to sell. Lord! what a diffeicnce it 
makes, don’t it ? You go to buy a thing, 
aud how it is cracked up for the most per- ! 
feet thing in all creation! l ake It bac'i to 
the -aim* place aud try to sell it,anil you’re 
made to r el that it aud you,too, are mean- 
cr than dirt. 
•Twenty-live dollars you paid fortius 
ring?’ >av s the clerk, picking it up a^ if it. 
weic beneath hi» notice. *Oh, yes, l dare 
say. But prices have come down since 
thin. It wouldn’t he worth anything like 
that now, you know, even if it w usm’l wee- : 
oml hand 
•Second fiddlestick !' said I. in a rage. 
1’t.e ring was bought a week ago. and the ! 
store shine ain’t off it. ^ ou can see that 
hn well as 1 can.’ 
•But i'. is marked, and that's enough lo 1 
make it good for nothing, even n it hadn't 
been used at ail.* 
•l’retty jeweller you are, if you can't j 
scratch out a couple of letters,’ 1 sneered 
at him. *1 know what you are up to; but 
let’s make an eod of it. >V hut s the high- 
est figure you'll put upon it?* 
•Well, we don’t want it ai!, you know, 
but, since you’re anxious to sell. I’ll see 
what Mr. So-aud-80 says.’ 
And Mr So-and-so, after two or three 
minutes' whispering, was good enough to 
offer me $7 for the article I hail paid him 
•io for a little more than a week ag >. I’m 
glad to remember that 1 told him I'd see 1 
him hanged first; and 1 walked out of the 
store with Molly's ring safe iu my pocket 
agaiu. 
No use to try my luck with it anywhere 
else, no I went dow n to the office and ; 
pitched into work with all my might. Any- 
thing io keep from thinklug. At lunch 
time liigginsou and 1 went out together; 
and with a kind of forlorn hope—iliggin- ; 
sou being a kind-hearted fellowr—I raid j 
him that 1 was iu a scrape, and wanted 
somebody, awfully, to help me out of it. 1 
hadn’t said a word before to any of" the 
fellows iu the office; partly because I knew 
how poor they all were, and more because 
I dreaded lousing any curiosity that might 
eud in suspicion. Joe lioxiu had such a 
no«f to scent out things, aud he was eter- 
nally gabbling about that check auyhow, 
and belting ou tilacklock. But liigginsmi : 
was different, aud l knew he would hold 
hi* tongue at least, if he couldn't help me. 
So 1 told him a trumped-up story—tt. »r ! 
my landlady was down ou me tor a Inn. 
bill — bad locked ire out of mv room uinl 
cunliscated my traps. 1 couldn't get so: 
much as a clean shirt or a handkerchief un- 
less 1 paid her up,and what in thunder was 
1 going to do? 
lliggiusoii whistled. 
'That's rough, aiu't it?' he says. How 
much do you owe the old hag 'r 
•Over a hundred dollars—bad luck to 
her! 
‘Whew ! That is rough,’ he says, again. 
‘11 it wasu’t such a Agger now—’ 
■Oh, well!’ 1 interrupted. ‘She'd take 
something on account, 1 s'pose. 1 don t 
believe she'd bold out for the lump. Il l 
could raise thirty or forty to quiet tier for 
a week or two, there might he some chance 
of salaries coming in by that time.’ 
So there might,’ said lliggiusoii. ‘and 
then again there mightn't. I'll tell you 
tlie ouiv way 1 know of to help you. Jack, 
aud it’s a mere chance at that. Tom Lip- 
piucott owes me some mouey—not as much 
as a hundred dollars, though—and he 
promised to pay it as soou as he came 
back from Philadelphia. He's an agent 
tor Block & (jilsey, and 1 heard to-day 
ilust ue was due In town to-morrow. If he 
ctuiies. aud if he pays me, I'll divide with 
you, old fellow. How's that for high?' 
11 w as enough to make me give his hand 
alien a squeeze that he jumped and wrung 
it away irotn me. 
’Llun’t pul a man’s kuuckies out ol joint 
because lie’s trying to do yon a good turn! 
he said, laughing. ’Have a glass of lager, 
and let’s drink to Tom’s ssfe return.’ 
Never did 1 driuk to any thing with such 
a good will as that. To-day was Friday, 
to-moriow was Saturday, ray dreaded day 
of payment. If only Tom l.ippincutt came 
hack lu time! 
1 don’t know now 1 got through the rest 
of the day and round till noon Saturday. 
Higgins*!! went off to look lor his muu 
thou, and I waited tor him at Crook <& 
Fox’s, in a perfect fever ol hope aud icai 
first one thing, then another. It was ruin 
if he dtdn’t come, 1 knew, but it was too 
good luck, altogether, for me. if he did.- 
Still, if he only did. and I got out of (hi* 
scrape.how I would toe the mark in luiure 
do justly, love mercy, walk humbly helms 
the Lord! 
It was no use, all my vowing and prom- 
ising. liiggingson came back with along 
lace. Lippiocott hadn’t arrived.and it was 
uncertain If he would couie by an evenlug 
traiu, or slay over till Monday. 
’Pm sorry for you Jack,’ he said, kindly 
‘But don’t let it Worry you, old fellow. 
Come home with me aad stay over Sunday 
My little woman will make you welcome, 
and we’ve got a baby worth lookiug at, 1 
can tell you.’ 
Pour old Higginson! 1 tell ashamed to I 
have deoived him, wicubed as 1 ua.-. and 
I was hall templed to tell him the w hole 
truth then and there. I didn’t though,and I 
1 excused myself from going home with 
him. 1 bad a friend in Brooklyn, 1 told 
him, who wouldn’t mind giving me a bed. 
When we went back to the office, I loutid 
somebody was wanted to carry a message 
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to the deputy-comptroller, and I offered to 
go. I knew I must get word to Ur. Black 
lock somehow or other.and ask him for an 
extension—that was my only hope. This 
was a good opportunity to do It, and 1 
went, though I would rather have taken a 
beating. He wasn't at his desk, however, 
and not expected again that day, the sec- 
ond auditor said. My heart jumped up for 
a minute, with a great sense of relief. But 
it went down again. 
‘If your name is Stebblnt,' the second 
auditor said, ‘there’s a message for yoa 
from Mr. Blacklock.’ 
‘That’s my name, sir,' 
•Well, he expected you here before noon 
to-day, and as you didn’t put In an ap- 
pearance. you're to report at his house to- 
night. There’s a message going np in an 
hour or so, and yon can send any word 
you like-' 
‘I'll write a note If you’ll lend me a pen. 
I said. 
And lie told me I’d And one at Mr. 
Blaeklock's desk. So I sat down In his, 
bouse by nine o’clock in the evening, and 
hoped to make things satisfactory. I took 
care not to sign my name, or say anything 
that could be used against me. And I went 
off. feeling as if I bad a lease of life for a 
few hours longer, anyhow. Torn Lippin- 
cott might get home before I had to see 
Mr. Blacklock, and lllgginson had prom- 
ised to be on the watch for him and let me 
know. It might be all right yet, I trid to 
believe. And I put it out of my mind as 
well as I could till night came, and 1 got 
word from lliggluson that it was all 
wrong. Tom I.ippincott hadn't come,and, 
week. Something hail got awry in Pitts- 
burgh. and Block Gilsey had telegraph- 
ed for him to go on at once and wait in- 
struction*. 
This knocked everything, af course, and 
I gave up beat. There was nothing to do 
but to go and tell Mr. Blackiock that I 
couldn’t pay, and let hioi do his worst. I 
was so tired, and discouraged, and down- 
hearted. that didn’t seem to care much for 
anything, except Molly, at least. It was 
rough on her, poor little woman! And 
there was her ring in my pocket still, the 
unlucky ring that coat me so dear. 
I went up to Mr. Blackiock’* house a lit- 
tle before the time 1 had named, with a 
digged feeling tnat I’d best get to the bot- 
tom of thing* a* quick as possible. A 
servant-girl showed me Into a beautiful li- 
brary. with book* nil along the wall*, and 
pictures, and easy chairs, and everything 
warm and bright, and elegant. Nobody 
was there, and I looked arouud me, envi- 
ous ami bitter enough, I can tell you. 
*Ile needn't bo so hard on a poor devil 
like me. I wouldn’t, it I could sit down in 
such a nest as this.’ I thought. ‘But what 
does lie care, confound him ! I wish he’d 
hurry along and put me out of my misery 
one way or another.’ 
Toe door was partly open, and I heard 
a movement on the stairs; presently the 
soft rustle of a lady's dress; and the next 
moment, very much to my surprise, a lud v 
came in and spoke p> me. 
“You wish to see Mr. Blackiock,' she 
said, “but he ha* gone out with a friend, 
and will not be in for some time. If you 
ale the person who sent him this note to- 
day. 1 will attend to the business. I am 
Mrs. Blackiock.* 
She held out my letter to me, and i took 
it and looked at ir all in a fluster, tor this 
wa* Something that I hadn't bargained 
tor. 1 cotil 1 stand having a man blow me 
up tors rogue, when there was no help 
ho i. ; but how was l going to talk with 
thi- lady about my own disgrace? The iii-t 
thought was to got out of it with a lie. 
'•I don't want you to think' ma'am.* 1 
said, “that this is any of my affairs. I 
came here at the request of a friend of 
mine—" 
“Then I’ve uothing to say to you, 
sir.’ she interrupted me, very quick, “If 
you’re not the person w ho wrote this let- 
ter and who brought Mr. Blackiock a 
check with a false signature, two weeks 
ago, 1 advise you to go back to your triend 
w ho did and tell hitn to speak for himself. 
Mr. Blackiock will not deal with any go- 
between.’ 
She looked straight at iue, with a Hash 
in her eye* Lout said, plain as word*. 
“Y’uu need not try to lie to iue; 1 know 
the truth And 1 hung my head, tongue- 
tied for shame, and uiy face like fire to the 
lip* of my ears. 
She looked at me—L could feel her look 
all over me, though I didn't raise my head 
—and said presently, in a gentler tone 
“Ifyou would he honest with me, it 
would make the mutter easier for u* both. 
I’m quite sure that w hat you said just now 
w as not the truth. Y ou cau’t look In my 
eye* and repeat it. 
“No. I can’t; you’re right there!" 1 cried 
DUt, hot uud angry, and not caring now 
what 1 said. “But it’s Mr. Blackiock'* 
fault if l toid you a lie. lie w asn’t called 
upon to expose me to a lady !” 
indeed!" she answered, scornfully. .'1 
Jo not »it why you should expect him to 
spate your feelings. Perhaps you will 
say next it was his fault that you took 
the check,” 
"No, I shau’t I put that blame where it 
belongs—on the men that keep holiest 
folks of their due. If 1 could have got my 
pay 1 had no need to do what 1 did, ami 
I never should have doue it, either. I’m 
not such a scamp as you think uie, 
uia’iua.” 
“Perhaps not,” she said, coldly. “But 
what 1 think ol you is of uo consequence, 
Mr. Stebbius. Y'uu come, 1 believe, to 
return the money which you misappropri- 
nidi aiu acre to give you a receipt iur 
it.” 
She sat down as she said (his in an arm- 
chair that was draw n up before a library 
table, and motioned me to take a seat op- 
posite her. There was paper on the table 
and an iukstoud,and she took up a pen and 
field it. looking at me in a waiting sort of 
way. I pulled out my forty dollars and 
tossed it down before her, not as civilly a» 
[ might have dene it, 1 must confess. But 
I was reckless, for her hard way took the 
last spark of hope from lue. 
•That’s all I’ve got,’ I said, doggedly.— 
It’s only forty dollars, aud the check was 
ieveuty-five. I’ve done my best to get the 
whole of it, and if I was to be hauged for 
t to-morrow I couldu’t raise another dol- 
lar.’ 
She looked at me with those clear,steady 
»yes of hers for half a minute, and Ijlook- 
:d straight back at her, tor I was telling 
ier nothing but the truth now*. 
‘Of course you know that Mr. Blacklock 
tas has paid the money out of his own 
pocket? she said pieseutly. 
Yes. I know it/ I answered. 
‘And you can’t expect that he’ll bear the 
oss quietly- Ho has given you an oppor- 
tunity to save yourself, aud shown you 
nore forbearance than some others might 
ii his place.’ 
Much more than you would, I have no 
doubt, ma’am. It takes a wamau to be 
lard on a leilow creature/ 1 said savagely. 
Her face Hushed as if 1 had struck her, 
ind she gave me a luoV. that made me feel 
ike dirt under her feel 
Does offering a gratuitous insult help to 
* deem your self-respect?’ she asked, 
gently. If it does 1 can excuse you— 
more readily, than you will excuse your- 
»«T, by «ud by.’ 
The look aud the word**, aud the tone, 
areie so dit!ere.ui from wtiat I’d expected 
lor answer that I was upset completely. 
1 he stubborn, reckless spirit iu me broke 
[)owu somehow, aud a kind of light seem- 
ed to shine iu I can’t pul it into story-book 
winds, you know, but I seemed to feel all 
at once that she understood me, and that 
r-he would help me if 1 had the sense to 
let her. Somehow or other 1 contrived to 
stammer out an apology, and to beg her 
to listen to me. 
•‘If you’d only let me tell you how 
happeud to ^et that check, and to u*e_ 
I entreated er. “Mr. Blacklock wouU. 
hear a won! — but you’ll nudersta'with 
know you will, if you’ll only li»oslou- 
me.” 
well she said she would, and s’ 
begau at the beginning, and It v 
relief to speak out plain, i|. 
shuffling and couceathig I’d b 
with, that 1 let mj tongue j 
*6tr 
% 
would never *top. She stood It like an 
angel, and I might as well say here that 
she looked like an angel, too—one of tUe 
sort that rejoice in heaven, you know, 
when a -inner repents. Her eyes shone 
soft and sweet when! told her about 
Molly, and somehow or otlier 1 found 
mv-ell taking out Molly’s picture present- ly and showing it to her. She looked at 
it and smiled—the sunshiny kind ol smile 
that makes one's heart warm—and she 
said: 
"It's a sweet little face—honest, and 
sensible, and brave. If i were the man 
that loved her 1 would have no secrets 
from a face like that.’ 
•Wouldn't your I sa:d. "Not even if 
it was (>uch a tiuug as this I'm telling 
you T 
Not oven such a thing as this. She 
dotss n’t look like a girl that would quar- 
r> 1 with her lover for a fault confessed, 
she would love you more for trusting her. 
and have, a stronger motive for bring- 
ing ail her good influence to hear on you.* 
"Hi teil her this very night before 1 
sleep, 1 cried out. "Mr. Ulackfock can't 
have me arre-ted till Monday morning, 
anyhow, and I'll make a clean breast of 
ii to Molly before them.’ 
ll is the best thing you can do.' she said. 
"And for Mr. Ulacklock. 1 may as well 
tell yon frankly that be directed me to 
ai.pt no compromise in this matter: if 
you were not ready u> pay the money, he 
s .id he should certainly have you arrested, 
a- y f.u -ay.’ 
1 expected that.' 1 answered, forlornly. 
But 1 shall take it upon myseit for once, 
she yy.nl on, "to go contrary to his di- 
re, lion-. or rather to act independently of 
th. in. Youhavebut forty dollars, you 
» y 1 well, 1 will lend you thirty-five.' And 
s:.e took out her purse and counted seven 
live dollar bills tiieu pushed them toward 
’he forty that she hadn't touched, 
e. 
N "" 5"“ ,liVe lt,c atnoui^jiqjiij^lfoj; 
fot it, and trust to vour honor to repay 
what 1 lent you as soon as you are able.** 
>1..- began to write the receipt directly 
t ..... .. ...... ... .. .. 
••In t do thing* by halves, you s* e, God 
b.i »!> her! i didu'l either. 1 was ready to 
ii v bcioro, ami you can say what you 
l ■ *-» about it, but 1 ain't ashamed to ow n 
that i blubbered light out then; and s!k\ 
though she was such a tine lady—a real 
line lady—and I was only a poor devil o! a 
si -iK.ug all over, and patted my big 
.•under wish her little white hand as il 
had been my mother, 
ll.t-ie, there,’ she said—“there, there. 
-• il and gentle, a- you.d soothe a child. 
Via ,t ol preaching, lo grind the thing 
to me- Just Womanly kiodut -* and 
-v iapathy that would have put heart into 
a stone, made a man out of a Digger 
1: m! 1 don't biag on Jack Stebbitis—not 
anvdiiug to signify—but if he could have ; 
g*'ue hack on a trust like thit ho wouldn't 
i tvv been worth saving from fcmg >iug. 
o: another place not polite to uienliou. 
At any rate, fie wouldn’t be spinning 
Tin* long yarn about huuself here to-night. 
It's pretty nearly wound up. that's one 
lifort, I got home some time or other, or 
r.ithcr to Molly’s home, where I found the 
« 1 fo;ks and theboys gone to bed long ago. 
But my litiie woman was nursing the par- 
lor tire si ill. 
For 1 knew you'd come. Jack ; I knew 
it.'»he said; “and I know something has 
h lppei.t d to you: 1 see it lu your face. 
'i <-u might a* well tell uie ail about it. first 
ai last.' 
1 hat's ju.-t w hat 1 came for. Molly.* 
Anil we had il outfitting thwre by the file 
that she h:id kept red aud bright for me 
s« atnp as I was! The small hours crept 
upon u? before tiie story was done, for 
there were a good many interruptions, you 
se. .and more than once Molly had lo have ■ 
h» r cry out, with her bead on my shoulder. 
Hard as she* took it, she hadn't a word of 
reproach lor me. Dot one. even when I told 
her the meanest hit oi all.the shabbv histo- 
ry how 1 had tried to sell her ring, aud 
xu< ant to lie about it. 
i’oor .lack !* w as all she said. My poor 
dial old Jack! to think 1 should Lave 
hi •light you such trouble!* 
For she would persist in thinking she 
was somehow or other to blame, which 
u the sill.rat thing in the world.of cours*- 
When I told her what Mrs. It luck lock said 
u out her picture, she colored up with de- 
light. 
Jack. I've got an Idea!' she exclaimed. 
I s lo use asking what it is. for 1 shan't 
tell you !* 
A eil. that's cool,’ 1 said. *vvhen I’m just 
turning my inside out for you. Miss.’ 
■ Never tniud ; I’m going to do something. 
at I won’t tell you.* And she wouldn't 
1 never found out what it was till day- 
aud week.- afterward—not till such time as 
th»- Grand Mogul condescended to give us 
a »ther bite of cherry, and 1 was lucky 
»■ ."Ugh to get a warrant for two months 
-.nary. ^ ou can guess if any gras* grew 
on : r my lect between the bank and Mr. 
B ucklock's house after I got that warrant 
fh>*d. I picked out (while I wa- wonting 
•die l.brary for Mrs. Bla< klock the new- 
»-■ aud c lea newt bill*—seven rives; and I 
t:i s U w as the happiest moment in my 
ii!-- ail tilings considered, when 1 put them 
.to her hand. 1 don't know if I’ve said it 
before, hut I say it now. at any rate; she 
had beautiful hands. Molly’s were pretty, 
and they are pretty still, as you can -e«* for 
> ourself, hut Mrs. Black lock bauds had a 
ii i«*ate, refined sort of beauty that you 
•uldn't tielp noticing. 1 did that tir-t 
ii * ui, in -pile of the trouble 1 w as in ; and 
to-day. when she held out the little hand 
for toe to put the money in, it seemed 
ncre delicate than ever, in contrast with 
tiie color of the one ring she wore—an am- 
c 11 \ nng. so like Molly's that 1 gave a 
in::lf -tart without meaning to. She saw 
it—such quick eyes a* she had !—and in a 
cond the ring was off her riuger. and the 
w a- holding it out to me. 
1 ake it back to your little girl.* she said 
laughingly. ’1 think she has done pen- 
ance long enough for your sins; but it was 
not my fault, I ik> assure yon.’ 
v\ ha*- does Ir mean' 1 asked, a light 
breaking in upon me. ‘Is H .Molly's ring." 
Yes certainly; didn't you know that site 
brought it here, the foolish child, aud iu- 
# si-ted upon my keeping it?' 
No, indeed, I had never guessed that.as 
eu as I hud teased her to tell me what 
\> a, the thing she meant to do. When I 
a-sed her where Iter ring was, for -lie hud 
not worn it since thut night,she said grave- 
ly. that it WHS put away ill a sale place, 
hut she could never wear it again till she 
knew it was really paid for. 
She brought it in here,' Mrs. iiiacklook 
continued, ‘the very day alter I had seen 
you. aud 1 could not persuade her to take 
it away again. I told her that it was un- 
heard of tor a girl to part with her engage- 
ment ring, but she would not listen to me. 
it was not hers, she said, until you had re- 
turned the money. And 1 sympathized 
»iih her feelings so much that I couldn't 
refuse to lake charge of it. You may tell 
her that 1 have worn it sometimes in re- 
membrance of a good little girl, and 1 &tn 
very glad to send It back to her.' 
Well. I had uohtmg to say of sourse. it 
takes a woman to have the right word 
ready, and to understand what a fellow 
means when he can only blush, and stam- 
mer, and look like a fool, Mra. Blackiock 
did. 
■Y'ou must give my very kind remem- 
brance to your little Molly,* said she as 
she bowed me out. ‘1 am sure she will 
make you a good wife, ar.d my advice tc 
you is to put yourself into her safe-keeping 
just as soon as possible.’ 
I thought that was such good advice thai 
1 persuaded Molly to agree to it, aud the 
end of it was that we were married next 
month. We didn’t have any cards or non- 
sense. but we let Mrs. Blackiock know 11 
was to be ench a day, ronnd at the ehurct 
where Molly was a member (and where 
she’s kept me up to one service a Sunday 
pretty regular ever since), and prompt t< 
the hour Mrs- Blaeklock’s carriage was al 
the church door. I don’t know what hei 
husband thongbt of it, or whether he evei 
knew that she went to Jack Stebbins’i 
w adding- Anyhow, she gave Molly hei 
kind good wishes, and when we got bomt 
there was a box directed to ‘Mrs. Johr 
Siebbins, with Mrs. Blackiock’* compll 
i,lent." with a dozen silver spoons inside. 
Since then there’s been a silver cup foi 
ghe baby, that came girl, you know, anti 
was immediately christened (by perinis 
Sion Helen Blackiock; also several bits o 
to«p.ry for the other two yoongsters tha 
ime boys. aud consequently don’t signify 
I at w hich,I suppose auy body might say 
much like putting a premium or 
l ,,,Q*t pretend to justify such conduel 
utiai lady’s part. I only mean to say 
Hist. < auver happens in this world,there 
a«* tar voau-a in it that will always make 
ia< in heaven. God biaa* ‘cm botl 
forever. xb(| that’s the end of; my story 
a. — 
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in .tiulidaU !•*» i.oit rniir in lrO, »nr additional 1 
d. lcjratr. and for a tru- lum ut twenty-five role* 1 
'ait another delcgat*. 
A M II.PKIXw, 
I W, (»lcofOi( 
•t II Wkht. 
\ .1 WiimxG. 
II > TKti Kn. 
C ouoty C •iiiiiiuUft'. I 
The Republican County Convention. 
By a notice cite where, it will be huii 
that the County Cotumitlee bus post- 1 
potii d until Thursday nevt, Aug. 17th, 
the day of the Convention. This was 
done in order that the delegates might 
have the opportunity of hearing able 
and eloquent speakers Cum abroad, j 
who could lie present on that day, hut 
not earlier. It i- hoped that lull dele- 1 
gallons from each lowu will be seut and 
that the campaign will ihcu be tully in- ! 
augurated lor Ibis County. Thus far, 
the only political work that has been 
done, ha- been by tbe 1 teinorrats, who, 1 
in season atui out ot season, are drum- 
ming I nr reel nil a and ouietlv organic- 
ing a« last year with the determination 
to hare every uian at the polls in Sep-, 
leiubcr. Tuc Senator aud County otli- j 
eer» which they gained la>t war, liave , 
given them courage, anti they int-tol to I 
make a desperate light to carry the 1 
whole delegation from Hancock Cmi.-ty j I 
tliis year. It is asserted, and we do not 
doubt it, that money i> coining into the 
tstate tor the purpose of buying votes, 
and the Democratic leaders in this 
County well know how to get tlietr share 
of it. liut in spite of their efforts. ar- 
gutnents and money, the Republicans 
mu and trill vote as heretofore in favor 
of the great principles which saved the 
Nation, and for the true men who ui>- 
behl them. Oil the day of the Conven- 
tion, let there be a rousing of old Han- 
cock as in days past. Let good men he 1 
(nit in nomination, and the people will 
cheerfully support them at the polls. 
—An exciting debate look place on j 
Saturday in the Senate, upon the intro- 
duction ol a Resolution to print the of- | 
tlcial documents and prools iu relation 
to the Hamburg massacre. The Deino- 
; crats opposed it. This is characteristic. 
When well authenticated reports are 
'published ill Republican papers, they 
1 are met by our opponents with the cry 
; of “bloody slii* t,” and when it is pro- 
posed to give to the people ttie facts as 
they exist, the same party suppress them 
and arc unwiiliug that these outrages of | 
their political allies should he made j i public. 
—The Idlers of acceptance of Tildcii 
ami Hendricks have at last beeu receiv- 
ed. They are, however, too long for 
our columns. Of course, the writers 
approve the St. Louis platform, aud am- 
plify thu same. The comments of the ! 
papers, even Democratic, are diverse.— 
The ablest letter by far is that ot Til- 
[ deu, and is what might he expected 
from an experienced, astute and success- 
ful lawyer, bred to politics. These let- 
tors will generally be satisfactory to the 
Democratic party, aud are as good, if 
not better than the candidates. 
I —The Democratic House has at last 
repealed the resumption clause of the 
i act of 1875. The repeal was supported 
by ninety-eight Democrats aud opposed 
by fifty-eight Republicans and twenty 
j eight Democrats' Comment on this ac- 
; tiou is unnecessary. That it is regard- 
ed as a step in opposition to resumption 
j is shown by the action of the hard- 
inouey Democrats of the Eastern States 
J opposing it. 
—Congress did not adjourn on Mon- 
day last, aud will not probably until 
I next week. 
; —Congress has not been lacking in 
scenes which have brought the blush ol 
shame to ihe cheek* of »elf-respectiug pa- 
triots. American citizens have bad occa 
sion before this to hang tbelr beads in mor 
tification at the perlormances of some of 
their representatives; but ibis exhibition 
by Mr. Proctor Knott was for course and 
cowardly abuse, low aud mean insinuation 
and misrepresentation, total disregard of 
propriety and decency, vindictive malice 
and deliberate brutality, beyond anythiug 
ever witnessed In that line.—N. T. Tribune. 
Political Notes. 
The Effect of the Election at the 
801 th.— There can be do doubt that the 
election of Hldeu ami Hendricks would 
have a B.od disastrous effect at the South, 
because mt many of the l>emocratic party 
theie would regard it as the substantial re- 
versal of the reconstruction policy hereto- 
fore pursued and the accession to the Gov- 
ernment ef those in full sympathy with the 
Hen Hills. Tuckers and other leaders of the 
Southern Democracy. Go this point testi- 
mouv of the moat impressive character is 
accumulating every day. Among others, a 
Southern gentleman, a Professor, who was 
born at the South and who has spent :he 
greater part of his life in leaching there* 
recently said to a New York reporter: 
“I know therefore, the Southern char- 
acter and disposition, and I am satisfied 
hat the election of Tiiden aod lleudricks 
would be a great calamity to the country, 
hut mainly to the Southern people them- 
selves. The latter have generally ac- 
quiesced in the reconstruction measures 
passed by 1 ongreaa, unpalatable as they 
may have been. The great majority of Ike 
Southern people would prefer to let things 
remaiu a* they are rather than to reopen 
old issues. Hut there is a large minority 
who are agitators, and who, restive under 
the present situation, icould surely, in the 
tcent of the return of the Democratic p»irty 
topiacir. foment turmoil and trouble all oter 
rhe South. While the great mass of the 
southern people may be stroogiy opposed 
to this, they cannot, in the event of a nat- 
ional Democratic success, restrain and 
control these mischief makers any more 
-•.*« mi w«ivia N»o uuaiiy pre- 
cipitated them into all the horrors and 
desolation of oi%• i 1 war." 
— In accordance with the new principle 
laid down by the l>olinn:ratic party at St. 
D>ui», tlie Democrats of tb^Hou»e ot Rei»- 
resentativsw on Saturday removed oue of 
lue **hn.deraiice*'* to resumption by w ith- 
drawing tlie promise to resume. L’pOu that 
principle Democrats who hold notes of 
hand will surrender them to the debtors, 
and insist upon changing the claims to 
ImmiIi accounts. To tlx a date fwr payment 
is a •‘bind* ranee** to payment. ••You've 
got “my note at six mouths.’* says the del>- 
Lor; won’t you please eras® the date ami 
signature. “so that I shall t>e sure to pay 
it sometime? •• M»e existence of the note 
inuoys me in my “bus I new* aud is a “bin- 
Jerance'* to my prosperity And of course 
any creditor who understands finance ac* 
jording to Tilden and Hendrick* will do it. 
— N. Y Tribune. 
—The New York Evening l\>sl says; 
The question remains, would t*ov. 
Tilden. should be lx? elected President* he 
ible to carry out the reforms which are 
ulliued in hi* letter? < an a party which 
s largely, composed of men connoitted to 
be i?U’iou •o r« pudisttou in 
>ne or oilier of it* form* In? trusted to «x- 
‘i-utc the hard- money policy of it* leader? 
i h«- course ot the Democrat• gu the House 
)f Representative* furnishes an answer to 
jueslion, ami a very unfavorable answer, j I bey have bad tmpie time and full power 
o piit into thape vvell-matur* d| measures 
f resumption aud to iu*i»l that tlie Re- 
• uhlican Senate and the Republican i’resi- 
lr ut couse ot thereto or answer for their 
clusal to the county. For nine mouths 
he Democrat* in < ungres* have neglected 
0 do this. \\ «>uld they do any lietter next 
ear if they should control Congress? 
1 hc country hat becu studying the Demo- 
rati. party since the political revolution in 
he States m D74 put it partly iuto power. 
i he course of the party na* not beeu such 
s to encourage any more faith in it than 
lie country has ha I tor the last sixteen 
ears,” 
—tiov, Tilden demonstrated his zeal for 
couoiny w heu Ik- opposed the cxj-enditur.' of 
dollar or a dime to put down the rebelheu. 
—The dirtie»t falsehood of the canvas* thu* 
xr it the statement of the Iietuocratic papers 
tort Tilden armed f bur companies of volunteers 
unng the war at his own ex|>cn»e. If *o,they 
uu«t have been rebel troop*, for he never 
pent a dollar to e«juip a loyal soldier.—Albany 
ourual. 
— Who W ill dare tn •*> lb*i Cl**-. TUOeu Oi 
*ew York, and Oov. Ilrudri k* of Indiana, 
irere not morally guilty of trea«on to the CnF 
i'd Mate dun ug the war of the rebellion? is it 
ot a notorious fai t that they ‘adhered’ to the 
nemie* of the Tailed State* iu sympathy and 
u priori pie, and extended them ’aid and com- 
art by their voices, act* and votes?— ludiana- 
*>!;• Journal. 
Corrospondeuce. 
Letter from W*shiagton. 
Washington. I>. C. j 
Aug 5.1876. S 
Nothing «*f importance stirring this ruoru 
ng. i'lie Hou*e ha* passed a ievolution 
o adjourn on Monday next the 7th iusf 
s hich has beeu by tlie Senate referred to 
die Committee on appropriations. It U 
lot thought that au adjournment can poc- 
bl «r .t. Kof.ira »!.- nu«i 
week if even then, uules* the House is pre- 
pared to hack down considerably ou tile 
"ousular aud Diplomatic bills, l'roctor 
Knott is quite sick, it is said and confined 
to bis beil. and the question occurs is he 
merely playing "possum" as lie so charita- 
bly charged Mr. Blaine with doing or ia be 
really suffering from the merited hast De- 
ment he received at the lips of Messrs. 
Frye aud Hale. Knott at tile oucuiug of 
die present session aspired to be called 
■the wit" of the Hou-e aud as far as tell- 
ing vulgar stories would establish his 
claim to the rather unenviable distinction 
lie cvitaiuly merited it. But having 
run Ibiough with his supply uf stale jokes 
and being bolstered up by libs overweening 
vanity he permitted the latent malevolence 
of his nature to rise to the surface,by mak- 
ing a most uncalled lor and unwarrantable 
attack upon Mr. Blaine, even bis own 
friends disclaim any sympathy with him in 
this waller aud seem to think tint *o far 
from proving himself a wit. Mr. Knott has 
conclu-ively proved himself a tool The 
House Banking aud < urrency Committee 
yesterday morning,by a vote of six to four 
decided to report a bill repealing tbe re- 
sumption act to tbe extent ot prolonging 
the lime—When the bill establishing Host 
Offices and Host routes comes up in the 
Senate Mr. Hamlin with the approval of 
the appropriate Committee will offer an 
amendment repealing so much of the Host 
Office appropriation bill as abolishes the 
fast mails and providing lor the appropri- 
ation of #900.000 in addition to tbe H. 0.f 
appropriations so as to provide for the re- 
sumption of tbe fast mail trains. The 
mighty mare's nest which the ever honest 
and vigilant democracy joyfully boped they 
bad found in the discrepancy of Ex Ser- 
geant.at Arms Ordway's accounts has fol- 
lowed tbe footsteps of most of tbe rest of 
their virtuous investigations. Mr. Ordway 
was before tbe committee on the Beal Es- 
tate Pool yesterday and conclusively 
proved his Innocence of the charges that 
were so recklessly made against him. He 
produced unimpeachable vouchers for 
tbe fair expenditure of every cent ot pobllc 
money that has ever come into hie posses- 
sion. Numerous publications have recent- 
ly been made, charging that Mrs. Wil- 
liam's. wife of the Ex Attorney General, 
was the author of certain anonymous let- 
ters received by the wives of members of 
the Cabinet and that this was the cause of 
Mr. Williams retiring front tbe Cabinet in 
such haste. Mr. Williams yesterday called 
npon the President and tbe latter author- 
ized the stateinhnt that he never dhf, and 
does not now believe that Mrs. Williams 
was tbe author, or that she Inspired or bad 
anything to do with said letters in any way 
whatever and further that said letters had 
nothing to do with closing Mr. Williams 
to retire from the Cabinet. The President 
further authorized Mr. Williams logo be- 
fore the Committee Investigating the Whis- 
ky frauds and use Iris uame in denying the 
statements above alluded to. Mr. Williams 
accordingly appeared before the Commit- 
tee and made a statement In regard to a 
quotation from one of Gen. Boynton's Ut- 
ters and Introduced In Blulord Wilson's 
testimony on Wednesday. Mr. Williams 
was going on to say w hat the Presldeut had 
authorize.Mriiu to say,when he was rudely 
(topped by Mr. Cochrane who said if Gen. 
Grant had anything to say, let him come 
| before the Committee himself. Ixmisn 
PROCTOR KNOTT. 
_ 
He Mokes a Cowardly Attack on 
Mr. Blaine. 
1 And Uiagiists Ilia Own 
Parly. 
I t Ntlagiag Hebake frosts Messrs. 
Frye and Hale. 
WHhisotoN, Aug. 3 
Mr. Himl, from the judiciary committee, 
submitted tbe unanimous rrj«*rt of that com- 
mittee in regard to the t'aUlweli telegram, en- 
tirely exonerating Mr. Kuott, the chairman. 
front any inun'i««< ur ilpeif* w imh</.s| It ln> 
I’soLsvait itoui Uie kno«ri*Higr t>r tb« commuiep 
of the llouse. 
Mr. Knott, the chairman o( the committee, 
j »*ui he had had no intention to •iieak on the 
I subject, as he was |* rie« tty satisfied wuh the 
I report 
td the committee exonerating him from 
all suspicion. either for a mistake in judgement 
motive, but be had seen an article lately pub- 
lished Id the Philadelphia North American re- 
asserting that the Caldwell despatch had be. n | infamously suppressed by him (Knott) and 
holding up to the contempt of the country a 
man who sjiouhl so debase himself by conceal- 
ing proof o! the >ut»ocence of a political foe .and 
h«* felt called u|h>u to speak in hi* ow n behalf. 
It was. however, peculiarly painful for him to 
speak on the subject in the absence of the geo- 
tle.nen from Mame (Blaine), who had found it 
necessary for the promotion of his own |wr»«*i 
a! end* to make an uuiu«litiaMe and d»*ingen- 
uom imputation on him (Knott.) Not wit In 
•tainting the errruasou* impression With w hb h 
the popular mind had bot-a fillesl by that sub- 
lime piece of acting, notwithstanding tin- flood 
of vdtujieration and calumny which wa.* hurled 
at him ( Knott) by the Republican pre**, and 
consciou# of the rectitude of hi* intentions. 
| t-ons-ious of the correctness of his jielgemen*, 
I conscious of having done hi* duty to hi* com- mittee. conscious that he had done nothing 
more than he ought to have done.be wsited pv 
t»eutly for Mr. Blaine's ap;>earau<«- in the Ilouae j betore owning his lips m hit own vindication. ! 
II* had waited only to he disappointed by the 
news «»f Blaine** resignation. It was th* hand 
of (rod waa uf*on hun.that hewa*siek. Wheth- 
er he was really affected in l»odv and mind, 
whether he wa* really prostrated bf an attack 
of tickuess. or whether be was only actiqg a 
part to |s*stponr the investigation until the j*>p- 
ular interest had subsided, be (Knott) did not 
know. 
lie only knew that the gentleman from Maine 
was not present. He reviewed the action of the 
committee in the action ot the little R *-k A 
Fort Smith bond*. ami alluded to the testimo- 
ny of some ot the witness.-*, particular!* to 
than of K. H. Rollins, late treasurer ol the l'n- 
ion Pacific Railroad < ompaur. now the Sena- 
tor elect from New Hampshire. He »poke of the very convenient memory of Mr. Roilins 
and no unprrjudnvd mind could read the 
record of his testimony w ithout arriving at the 
conclusion that h»* considered bim«r!f under no 
legal obligation to retm-mber auy fact whirh 
could uoi Ik* proved by some other w itness.but 
his testimony taken as a whole bad corrobora- 
ted the Icadiug stale merit of Mr. liarn*on be- 
fore the committer.and had besides left the im- 
pression that there wa* something beyond, 
something "rott.-a in the state of I’comark.’* 
"something which no fellow couid find out." 
Ttie testimony before the committee ha»l 
show n that of ail men on earth Mr. Hlaiue w*s 
the most interested in having Josiah Caldwell 
brought belore the committee if his Irslimonv 
could be procured iu auv|{H>«tible manner. If 
( aldwell had refused to come that, of course, 
would be an end of it. It might be that if be 
had come hi* testimony would have vindicated 
and not convicted Mr. Blaine. In any. event 
Mr. Blaine would have occupied ibe attitude of 
challenging all the testuueuy that could be pro- 
cured agaiii«t him. In the light of subsequent 
eveuts he Knott) thought it probable that Mr. Blaine tuav have had good reason* tor not de- 
siring that Caldwell should be disturbed in the 
retiracy of hts foreign home. Caldwell’s »**«l- 
lUunv would have been of Vital import an.**. either for th** complete exculpation of Waino 
or to show the nature and exU-o. of hit imp i- 
cation in the transaction. Th** que«tlou of 
sending a despatch to Caldwell requesting turn 
to return to this country and testify had been 
brought before the committee ou the $6tb of 
Mav. and the projH>*ltion ha*! been sedulously 
aud earnestly oppo»cJ on the part of Mr. Blaine 
He weut on to rehearse tl>« story of the aid- 
well telegram, aud said that as soou as he re- 
ceived it thought it "extremely fishy,** aud it 
then occurred to him that it was a scheme con- 
cocted on this side of the Atlantic to make the 
Judiciary Committee and House itself the in- 
strument of perpetrating a fraud ou the Amer- 
ican people. He was convinced of it, be *aui. 
on hearing Mulligan relate the circumstance* 
of his lamou* lulcrv »«*w wnJi tlU.i. wherein 
the latter grovelled abjectly in the dust.implor- 
ing Mulligan not to destroy him. and where.iu 
the face ot the pledge to return the letter*. Mr. 
Blaine « .>oly put them in his i*oeket. He *ub- 
miUe«lfibat alter that he bad ample ground* lor 
believing that lUaiue would be a party to the 
concoct mg of the Caldwell telegram or any- 
thing els* that would tend to promote hi.* pri- 
vate or political cuds. 
Pas-ing ou to the despatches *cnt to Caldwell 
under what he called hi* "mellifluous pseudo- 
nym’’ of ••Faro." he slid that "Favo" wa* the 
Italian word for honeycomb, and bo considered 
the name very appropriate iu consideration of 
vuc uou'-y w iik u iiuflni uao guttiert-vi uiruugii 
lhr invtruutniaiity u' his ari-b-broker. Jaiur* 
(i. Hlain,-, ami of his being tlir gushing recep- 
tacle of the prev ious treasures extracted from 
him by the active and disinterested Blame. 
Caldwell bad adopted the despatch concocted 
for him hut he would just as readily adopt a 
despatch requesting him to say that lllaine 
sloou by and gave directions when God Al- 
mighty wheeled the dirt ol which llie world 
was made. 
Frye of Me., replied to Knott's speech. He 
said be did pot know wtn-n he was more paiued 
than be was to-day, or when his feelings had 
ben so wounded as they had been to-day. An 
attempt by him to review the le-timony under 
the Tarbox resolution was entirely uuoeeeaaa- 
ry. and au ati* nipt to review it and prououoee 
judgment ou it by live gentleman from Ky., 
(Knotty, vs ben that ease toot been puapoued till 
next December, was without tile slightest jus- 
tification In houor or in parliamentary law. 
That testimony, when it was reiiortcd to the 
House, would eouvinee beyom! a doubt the 
honest seeker alter truth that Blaine never bad 
aught to do with tbe §70,000 of the Little Kock 
and Fort Smith bond, that were purchased by- 
Mr. Seott, of Mr. Caldwell, and sold to the L'n- 
ion Pacific Hailroa-v Company. 
Noue hut a iiiiiid filled with jealou-v, filled 
with malice, filled with wicked purpoae.would 
dare prououoee judgment on a peer of hia ou 
the floor of the House on any such tastfmoy as 
that. He did not propose to review the testi- 
mony in reference to llie Caldwell despatch, 
but he asserted tbat it failed to show anything 
whatever of Blame’* inspiring, or sending, or 
seckiug to have sent any despatch to Caldwell. 
He repeated what himaalf and Blaine bad again 
and agaio said to Mr. Koott.lhat he might pur- 
sue the investigation to the very bitter end.and 
that at that end he would not find the Hoo. 
James U. Blaine. No mlod that waa not made 
reckleaa by bitterness, by malice, by wicked 
Brpose,would ever dare assert that Mr. Blaine .ligated. Mood over or helped on Mr. Cald- well's clerk I Reed) to publish these despatches. 
When Mr. Blaine was ou tba floor tbe gentle- 
man from Kentucky bad not attempted to 
make any attack upon him, but be bad under- 
taken a feeble and unworthy defense against 
Mr. Blaine. The friends of Mr. Knott bad ask- 
ed him to agree to a report tbat should exeul- 
pat* him. They said that he desired exculpa- tion because he had unfriendly loots aod un- 
friendly criticism from his own side of tbe 
House. He had learned gradually to have con- 
fidence in that gentleman, to admire him aod 
to love him, and be had exculpated him and 
said that be had kept hack that telegram in good 
faith, but the exhibition of malice wnicb the 
Gentleman tram Kentucky had dared to make the absence of Mr. Blaine bad satisfied him 
be bad not learned or known him. 
That gentleman (Knott) in the deep racemes of hia heart, that gentleman knew that God 
had Mruok down Mr, Blaine, that for two and 
a ball days he bad nevtr ottered one word, and 
never recognized his wile and child, had never 
doted hia eyes, and yet be Mood qp iq the House and In tba absence of Mr. Blaine Insinu- 
ated that it waa all a part of tba play, that 
Blaine was a great and lending character In it. 
aod that he played in his part admirably. A 
gentleman who would do that showed a malice 
Blliixg' hia heart, driving out discretion, driving 
out justice, driving oat affection, driving out all that la good and pun and holy, and filling It 
with Its awn devilish wicked farm. If It waa 
there to-day in AM growth, in vlgaraoa lUe, it 
was there than when tbe telegram from UlU- 
weU was received originally. If k waa there 
then, he would say lo tba Republican members of tbe House that they would be Justified in 
voting to a man that the report of the Judicia- 
ry Oummtttee was not a righteous, just and 
fair report, aod that it ought to he recommitted 
to the committee for amendment. 
Mr. Hauler ol Virginia, a member of be Ju- 
diciary Committee, referred to a remark by 
Mr. Frye, to the efcct that no number of the 
subcommittee bade lingering suspicion tbat 
Mr. Blaine had anything to do with tbe Little 
Rock A Fort Smith Railroad bonds. 
Mr. Frye (Interrupting)—Did I not say “any 
gentleman with an honest, unprejudiced mind. 
(Encouragement on the Republican side.) 
Mr. flunton—Does the gentleman mean to 
aav I am not on that list? 
Mr, Frye—You may draw your own infer- 
ence. 
Hunion—It be doe*. I pronounce (a pause 
during which Mr. Hale of Maine, *»ugbt to 
take the floor). I de-ire an answer from the 
gentleman from Maine. Doee he mean to say 
that 1 am not honest' 
Frye—You beard the remark which I made. 
If you deem it necessary you may draw the in- 
ference. 
Hunter—Did you intend for that inference 
to he drawn? 
Hoar of Mas*.—I rise to a question of order. 
It is not in order for one gentleman to addre.** 
another directly. 
After some further sparring. Mr. Frye •«id 
all he meant to »ay was that he believed Hun- 
ter** mind was filled with predjudiee against 
Mr. Hlaiue. 
Hunter then said 1 have endeavored to keep 
tuy mind clear of conclusion* in the investigation 
of Mr. HI^uh till the testimony is ail in. That 
toatlmour is not all in. It ha* been interrupted 
by a motion to |H>*r|>one on part of Blaine. The 
te-timouv not iieing all in I have come to no 
conclusion on ih-* subject. 
Mr. Frve—If that i» true do you justify the 
chairman of the judiciary committee in bring- 
ing that matter U lore the House? 
Mr. Ilunton — 1 haw nothing to do with it.— 
The chairman of lhe judiciary acts for himself, 
and 1 act for myself 
Mr. Fry*—Answer me categorically, do you 
justify him? 
Mr. Tucker of Va.— 1 call the gentleman to 
order. He has not the right to addreaa my col- 
league directly. 
Mr. Hale Maun* said that this wlntt r there 
had been much of isir combat on tli* floor of >bc 
House, and foremost in these combats had been 
Ids former colleague, ( Blaine.) lie had given 
and bad taken hard blows, but he bad never 
given a blow in the back. Ilia colleague had 
always teen oi*en and manly, and everybody 
knew his ground and had a fair rbauev to 
thrust and parry. 
All of this matter had by unanimous consent 
h»*-" considered, a* far a* this session wu con- 
cerned, a thing of the past. The judiciary committee had agreed after full 
deliberation, in which Its chairman ( Knott) had 
nartiri paled. that the matter In which Mr. 
Blaine wm interested should cease from dis- 
cussion »nd should go osn outli Um* u**jh ses- 
sion. lie had failed to hear hrlore to-dav auy 
murmur of di*«mt to the conclusion of the ju- 
diciary committee, for at the time It was reach- 
ed hi* colleague lay on a bed of *ickne**. 
At the time that conclusion bad been reached 
it had been determined In consideration of all 
toe circumstance*. that Blame should have the 
hem-tit of what any party iu any court Woiikl have aiway» accorded him. The subject had 
been opened again by thr gentleman from Ken- 
tucky. It ky tnat opening he hod gained any- 
thing. If hi* friend* had gslned anything, it 
would he verv surprising to him (Hole!. 
The House had had a remarkable manifesta- 
tion, a maoitestation not often seen, a manifes- 
tation of combined d<‘liberation and passion, 
P**«U>n which did not ch*»o*e it* w »rd«. d<'lib- 
eration which lav in w.tit unt.l some dread*d 
eoemy had di«ap|>eared before it struck f«»r«h. The H< »u»e hail had the twocombined iu a man- 
lier which it had never seen before. 
An invaatigatioo had been entrusted lo the 
law coimuttb e of the House and it had been 
)>o»tpoocd, aud the mind* of the member* of 
that comm tier ahouid lie as clear from preju- 
dlce and pt*«lon aa that of a judge, hut the 
chairman of that committee (Knott) dared to 
com# to the ffouae and not ooly Jo di»cu«« the 
matter covered in the report uoder considers- 
tiou, but to go into Mr Blaioa'* relation* to the 
matter. It wa* a breach of good faith. *uch a* 
n*» member of the floor hat! ever oeeu disgrac ed 
by participating in. There w as no man pres- 
ent who had not t*een pained by the exhibition 
of to-day. He appealed to both sides of the 
House to vote again*! the report exonerating 
Mr Knott. The re|K»rt wa* made up princi- 
i*ally «»n technical ground*, hut it w« ut further. t did not negative the proposition that there 
waa malice in the heart •>( Mr. Knott, ami mo 
wbo had listened to hi* *j*ecoh would doubt 
that that w** what wa* moving huu lo-dav. it 
was malic# that bad he-n Imbedded iu hi* heart 
lor week* and months. It was malice that laj 
in wait. 
Iu conclusion he aald. If ray colleague had 
•at lhare in hi* *eat. the gentleman from Ken- 
tucky ;Koott) would have uo mure dared to 
tn*k* that aperch than a mousing owl dares to 
veuture forth when the e*gir is abroad soaring 
in hi* pride. Applause on the Republican 
aide. 
After further remark* by Mr. Hoar of Mas*., 
McCrary of Iowa, and la«rm<e of Ohio, the 
four latter being member* of the judiciary com- 
nut tee. and having *igucd the report exonerat- 
ing Mr. Knott, wiitidiew their a**eut lo U. aud 
then Mr. Hurd of Ohio, who made the report, 
withdrew it and had it recommitted to the ju- 
diciary committee. 
Stato Now’s. 
—Order* have been received to resume 
work on the I'liited States postotllcc and 
custom house iu Rockland. 
— I he Calais Times estimate* that liar* 
iuiiu’* show took $4000 of fku loose 
change ut that locality away with it. 
— The Whig say* tli.it the good ship N 
Mill of lliu»l•**«»*•* * •»*' w. » 
which sailed from Bmksport on July Iltli, 
aniveil at Liverpool m lb day*. 
—SoJot liNKKH near the Lakes and 
pond* of Maiue are complaining of an 
unusually large crop of black tLe*. 
—Chandler*.* lull baud ha* been engag- 
ed to furnish the music for the four days, 
muster at Bruuawick. 
—Janie* Furlong. a one-armed soldier 
from the Togu* military a«yluin. was 
thrown from a carriage in Rockland, Fri- 
day. and broke his collar bone and frac- 
lured the remaining stump of Ids right 
arm. 
—The Newcastle post -office wa* robbed 
of about 4,’sh) In po-stage stamp* Sunday 
night. Km trance vv.«* gained by taking 
out a pane of glass in the front window. 
A* yet no clue lo the prepetratora has 
been found. 
— Daniel Bartlett,, Hie chh-t of the 
Bbwdoinham Hank robbers, died Satur- 
day in the prison of consumption. He 
has been sick tor :» long time lie had 
aerved nine of hi* fifteen years sentence. j 
lie will be buried in the prison ceroetry. 
—The Dexter Gazette says: "while "you ! 
•re complaining ol the iuteosejieat in your 
cool aud shady store, office or workshop, 
just give a little sympathy to the women | 
who almost roast themselves over cook 
stoves, preparing your meals.” 
—The Progressive -lye of Belfast say* : j 
A large sperm whale was cruising about ; the bay last Week. He was seen by quite j 
a number of person* wbo were fishing be- 
low the camp ground and lie ••bioweti*’ } 
several times quite near Hie boats. It is ] 
unusual for theui to get this far up though 
they often come into the lower eud of j 
1’cuobbcol Bay. 
—The Register says that another i 
rich mine of gold and silver has 
of Mrs. Pen ley. Messrs. Tibbet* sud 
Heath succeeded In purchasing a three- I 
fourths iu teres t in the vein, uud being I 
both gentlemen of means will at once 
work it. and fully aseertalu us value. 
The vein, is in the same direction as the 
Hradbury veiu. anil may be the same 
through the other side of the mountain. 
—The Kairtield Chronicle says that Mon- 
day morning week a student of C'olbv 1 
went into Murray’s saloon at the Water-! 
ville depot, and offered to eat ten ire 
creams iu succession, on a wager. His 
offer was accepted by hi« fellow students, 
and the creams furnished, wlitcli he made 
way with iu a few minutes. A short 
time afterwards he whs taken in great 
distress and a doctor sent for. who 
brought kirn out all right alter a while. 
The same student offered to eat tan mince 
pies in twenty minutes, but the offer was 
uot accepted. 
—The arrangemeuta for the State Fair, 
which is to be held in Portland, commenc- 
ing August 99th. are being pushed forward 
rapidly. The object for holding the fair so 
early in the season, is to avoid the equi- 
noctial storms which occur later in the 
aeason and often seriously interfere with 
the attendance and receipts of the exiblt- 
lon. Last year every animal paid an en- 
trance fee, while the exhibitor and groom 
catered free. This year the exhibitor of 
animals will pay his admission fee the 
same as any one else. The trotting will 
be a promnent feature, and three purses 
will be trotted for each day. 
—The Augusta Journal speaking ol the 
late wholesale sentencing of rum-sellers at 
Augusta by Judge Walton, aays: ‘-Only a 
few days ago, a poor, care-worn woman, 
with twe children at her side,—two litile 
girls. Innocent and unsuspecting of the 
life iuto which they are last drifting.— 
was seen at the very door of a rum-shop 
in Augusta, begging and pleading of the 
proprietor that he might not sell liquor to 
her husband. She bore upon her person 
marks of violence which had beeu indicted 
upon her by her husband while under the 
Influence of liquor that he had sold him. 
And she pleaded in vain. 
Huai's Burner Is not anew compound, 
It has been before the public more than twen- 
ty yean, and extensively Used by ell desses, 
both with and without the advice ofaphysl- 
clen. Htnrr'i Remedy boa been tbe means 
of saving from a lingering and frightful do- 
wane and death hundreds of our well-known 
citixene. Ho>iT4 Bemud y never foils lathe 
cure of Dropiy and all Diseases of the Kidneys, 
Bladder, and Urinary Organs. 
I'.Mrfr’i IrHM *m Ihr Mu- 
•acrr. 
The Coroner*!* inquest over the victims 
Hamburg charges Gen. M. C. Butler. 
Col. A. I*. Butler Dr. Pierce Butler. Rev. 
T Meeting aud |53 other citiaens of Aiken 
and Edgefleld^counttea aud 30 Georgians, 
with murder. 
Warrant* of arrest lor allpersous char- 
g« (I with tha crime are now in the hands of 
the Sheriff of Aiken county. The South 
Carolinians are said to iutend to surrender 
to the Sheriff without delay. 
Governor Chamberlain will imuiedial- 
Iv iasiie requisitions upon the Governor of 
Georgia for all persons charged by the 
verdict in that State. Attorney General 
Stone is in Aiken, by direction of the Gov- 
ernor. to take charge of the prosecutions. 
The evidence Is said to be fsr more dam- 
aging that heretofore believed. 
Our More I'wlortaaotr. 
Almost every day the papers chronicle the 
suicide of some poor unfortunate whose mind 
hi* been enfeebled by dyspepsia, over wHom* 
earthly horizon a heavy glootu has gathered 
from die untold and untenable agonies of thi- 
eruel complaint. Dyspepsia is one of the uu»t ! 
depressing diseases afflicting humanity. It 
i* co«mo|H)litan in it* nature—no country i* 
exempt from it* visitation*, no family free 
from it* attacks. There i* a halm in Gilead; 
it come* in the shape of the Pkklvian Syki t. 
►'or year* It ha* been scattering its blessing* 
abroad. There I*, prid>ably. uo disease willed 
experience lia* so amply proved to l*e re- 1 
medial)le by the I’kkI'vIaN Syki »' as Dyspep- 
sia. The most inveterate forms of tbia disease 
have been completely cured by this medicine, j 
a* ample testimony of many of our first cit- 
izens prove. 
Tin: Most Popclak and most valuable 
med al works ever given to the pres* arc j 
tho*e written by the Consulting Physician of 
..Peabody Medical Institute,” Boston, who j 
has d< voted hie life to the study of the subject* of which lie treat* in their page*. These 
book* aic published by the Institute, whose 
advertisement may Is* found in our column*, 
should be |»,ru«»‘*l carefully t»y the young of 
both si xi>s. The S icnce of Life, or Self- 
Pit*** nation.' i* a practical treatise u|miii 
mattci* deeply concerning the health and 
vigor of ta»th «»k| and young, and ha* ahead) 
had a cart er of u*efUlnes* and |iopularity 
gratifying to the author. K.ju.»ily admirable 
is the work intifled “Sexual Physiology of 
U > man and Her Di*«-aac*,” by the same able 
author, w in* ha* recently written and puh>i*h- 
eh still another, rot Pled **Ilisca.se* of the N« r- 
*c* and Nervou* Maladie*,” a timely pro- 
duction. A Isold Medal has recently U** n 
l»res. nted :<» (lie author of the*** work* bv tin 
National Medical Association. See adver- 
tisement. 
IHrOKTlNT TO TlUim.H* 
" hen y«*u visit « leave the Lilv ol >KA 
Yf»KK •mi1 tniH>*in<« and eajiense of carriage 
hu. xnd stop a (.Hill) I 1ION ll»- 
TKL. opposite the UK\N|» » KNTU \l. I»Klo| 
It ha* over k'a* elegantly furnished room* and is 
titled tt|> at an rx |ol over uu» Kuivs- 
lor, ni.uin and ail modern Improvement* hu 
rop. an I':.*.. I HKKTAI HAITI. I n h j 
Counter and Wine R*»ouia are -uppl.ed with Uie 
best the inArcet can furnish. 1 he nisine i-* un- 
surp***t d Room* for a single person. $!. #l.*a», 
and # per dav .rich suite* for latn ;••* proportion 
alely low so that visitor* to (hr city an trsfvl- 
er* aq live moia lua«rtou*ly. for le»« inonev. at 
the <• K AN l> r N (T> V than at any other first f >•* 
Hotel In the city. Mage* And .ir* pass the llo- I 
tel every minute I a'l part* d the t :tv 




r|'IIK Republican* ol Kltsworth. are requested to I meet at II an ock Hall, on Saturday, Aug 14. 
at * | I* M. t » select delegate* to the County 
t .mi ton. to be held Aug I7tb. 
I'h.R «>ltl>hU City Committee. 
\ol !«•«». 
Non- K i* hereby given to all partiea who have tit-s ol more IkflA tMMS yearn standing at 
mv store, ih \t|afler the fl-At day of September, all 
such account* will be led with a Lawyer for col- 
lection 
Jw.ri A. F t.RKKI.Y. 1 
IIOTIC'E. 
Till* I* to ■-■•[j-sfr th »t ! hive given my two Uir* Alfred M. and Albert M their time I slrali 
not collect auv of their earning* nor pay any ol 
their debts rlter tin* dale. 
3wJ2 Mk« Sait rit J. Merchant. 
SuPlvan. Aug. 1*1, 1*7C. 
I 
A t»l "»T 2nd, t>et wneu • <ty Hotel and Franklin 
A a browu lulled shawl The tinder will be re' 
warded bv reliirtuug .1 to City Hotel or I* K M.v 
ci'inUvv Franklin. in ti* 
FORFCLOST7RF 
t'llk. I MiKIMi.NKH, who baa been duly up- 
1 pointed Receiver of the Buck sport .’saving* 
Bank hereby give* public m*H. e that lUrlirl A 
II dgkins and «» 1. Hodgkin* <>n the fourth day 
nl November, l*74j by their deed ot that dale, duly 
recorded in Hancock Registry, Vol. 1*‘.». I*age .les. 
mortgaged to said Bank a certain lot ot land with 
the building* thereon, situated in Filaworth. 
Fame, and wounded —Beginning at a eedar tr ««• 
at kuiu- k'* Cove *o called then, e running South 
*'• degree* east to the road leading to <>ak Point 
thence southerly on said road Hi rod*. thence j North f*> degree* west 8 rod* through and past a 
poplar tree, thence North 57| degrees west 8 rod* 
to a pine *tuiup, thence South 45 degieea west 10 
rod* to sa.d cote to high water mark, thence due 
North on the flat* to Uie place of beginning, con- 
taining one acre more or less, being their home 
Hea l conveved to said ILuhel by N. Y. March by 
deed Recorded In Vol. 117, Page Ui with it* priv- 
ilege* and appurtenance*. 
file condition of said mortgage haviug bocu and 
till being broken, the undersigned iu behalf of 
• aid Bank claim* to forecloae the same and gives 
Hu* notice tor that purpose. 
iw.4 TllkO. C. WOODMAN. 
Receiver Buckaport saving* Bank. 
FORECLOSURE. 
Tut: r.NDBHSiUN'KD. who h»» keen duly ... I pointed Receiver of the Hucksport Savings j Bank, hereby give* public notice that fjeorge F. j Ttlden, of C'aaline, on the >;th day of February. 
A. I». 1874. by hi* deed ol that dale recorded in I 
Hancock Registry. Vol. 147. Pago 51, mortgaged 
to aaid Bank certaiu real estate iu said Ca»tiuc. to 
wit — A certain whart with Uie bull lmg* thereon, 
known as Soulii wharl extending from the new 
street in said Castiue nearest to the water about 
150 leet into the water, with the land covered bv 
said wbaitland the improvement* thereon and u»e 
of rf.uk ». l.il inn., II... ... «... ,l. __ 
*a» owned by paid Tildeu, being all an<l the same 
premise* couveyed to hiui by \\ illmut K .«• in his 
own be hall and in behall of the Poitlaad, Hang -r and Madm* xeamboat Company, by deed dated February Id, 1*74, Recorded VoI. lid. Page JkJ. 
with llie privileges aud appurtenances thereto be- 
longing. 
1 be condlt on of said mortgage havtug been and •nil being btokeu the undersigned in behalf of I 
said Hans, chtim* to foreclose the same aud gives this notice lor that purpose. 
1 HKO. C. WOODMAN. 
Receiver H inks port Saving, Hank. 1 
Hucksport. August 4, 1»76. 3*32 
FORECLOSURE. 
TIIK l XDKItSIGNKD. who has been duly ap- pointed Receiver of the Hurksport Saving- Hank hereby given public notice that Charles \V. 
Ttldro, ol Castiue, on the sixth day of January A. 
D. 1*74. by bis dceed ot that date recorded in tiau j 
co. k Registry, \ ot. 147. Page 7. mortgaged to said 
Hank certain real estate in said Capline, l«* wit — 1 
A parcel ot land boi^aded. begiuumg on Pleasant j street at the southerly corner ol the homestead 
lot formerly owned by It. I). Gay; thence North, 
easterly aloug the Hoe of said lot It*) feet to land ! 
formerly ol Nathaniel llooper. theme south eas- : 
tcrly along said Hoopers line and laud once owned 
by Olive Mason; thence South westerly along the Hue of said Mason lot and land formerly of Ituiui Holbrook and land of 1. It. Noyes 1*0 leel to Pleas- 
ant Street, theme North westerly on said Street 
to place ol beglnuiug. be ing tbe same lot conveyed 
to said Tilden by L. Gay by deed recorded Vol. 
1J2, Page 16*. wuli me buildings thereon 
Thu condition of said mortgage having been and 
•till being broken, the uudersigned claim, to fore- 
close the same and gives this uotice for that |»ur 
pose. 
theo. c. woodman, 
Receiver Hucksport havings Hank. 




The uadrrsigued having been appointed by the Judge of Probate for ihe County of Hancock, to 
receive aud examine tbe claims ol the creditors of 
Darnel B. Ginn, late ol Ellsworth, in said County, deceased, whose estate is represented insolvent, 
give nut ice that six months, commencing the third day ol August next, havefcbeen allowed to said creditors to bring in and prove their claims, and that we will, attend the service assigned us at the office of Calvin G. Peck in said Ellsworth, and on the first Tuesdays of November and l*e- 
cember next. and on the third Weduc.day ol Jon 
uxrjr next, from D o'clock A. M. In J o'clock IV M 
ol each day. 
NATHAN WALKER, 
s»j>> JALVI., U.PKCK. Kabul nl til.worth thi. 49th day ol July, 1876. 
WK „Ul* •Ulucrihei-.. having been appointed hy Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate lor the 
County or llearock. to receive and examine Ihe claim, of the .creditor, ol llcujamin lleneon, lale ol Treuiunt. la .aid County, dcceared, trcprcculed laaolvenl do hereby give notice that >ix month., 
commencing Ihe Wih .lay of July, 1878, have been allowed to .aid credimr. to bring la and prove their damn aud that we will attend tbe very ice 
U;,*‘ 1®P dwelling houaeof Ueary C. wJrf i. Bitf Harbor, m Tremont on the let Wedneaday oTNovemher A. L). 1878, and on the l.t 
lorcuoon*^ "f tubui*r>'' tgn- *l o’clock In the ] 
William p. 1'kkhlk. 
__ Hckht H. clakk. lremont, July 8V. 1878. awJ, j 
Is the Itliirtei Caar, aflke (AIM ,n,M lot the District or Maiue. | 
la the matter oi olUEO.N 8. COOK, Baukrupi 
IN UASKKUPTCY. 
District or Maine, m : 
At Ellsworth, the i7th, day of July, A. 4>. j«7»> 
TUE UNDERSIGNED hereby gives notice ol ms appomtmem as Assignee of S 
Nathaniel a. jot, Axignee. 
CATARRH. 
RINGING noises* in the Htt* «"VOU* 
HEADACHE. NEURALGIA. EARACHE, DEAF- 
NESS, SORE THROAT. SWOLLEN TON- 
SILS. ULCERATED. SORE THROAT, 
TICKLING COUGH. BRON- 
CHITIS. ANDBLEEOING 
OF THE LUNGS 
CURED BY 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
alwaya reliable reme.lv tor the 
immediate relief end permanent cure 
of every 
.vtnpumi and |*taffe of Catarrh. 
It I. a medicine 
pure a- dl.Mlle.1 w ater, an.l la obtained 
entirely 
by dl.tdl.iion OI rerta.. herb, and plant, 
whereby 
Uu, ...ential medicinal principle I* alone 
ob- 
tained. while every partiele of woody Hbre I. 
re 
le. ie.1 It I* entirely unlike every 
other before 
the public, and thorn who have Irted *11 
other tent- 
ed,e» are aa.nre.1 on the honor of the .encral 
axeola that till, medicine ha. and 
will aceom- 
pli.h all that i« claimed for It. 
CATARRH. 
A CASE OF SIX YEARS' STANDING, ACCOM 
COMPANIED BY DISTRESSING SYMP- 
TOMS. CURED BY THE USE OF 
TWO BOTTLES OF 
SAMrORD S HADIUAL bunt, 
gr.',.l ...<rii» of 8A*ri>UI>» KxlMCAt. 
itahkh Kor .lx >. »r. I have •uler.-l Colly, 
particularly while troubled wllh a rolrt. 
Th a. 
cumulation of uiucu* iu iuv bead *na throat k« \ 
t 
an IrorMaMiy hawking »nd apltllng. tendering 
my presence t’n company extremely embarrassing 
l*. myself and friend*, "it month* ago I *»*'“• 
duced to try Sa>m>KI»> RaWOaL U M 
u-tng two bottle* I And mr»elf near«y,U not tjuife. 
perm 4 mot I v cured. I hoepni'" recommended 
over one bundled lw»ttie* with Ihe greatest »uc- 
»-«*»«.. lUspectfully your*. 
WM W. AKMSTKOMi. 
iHiecnilier ii, li*;t. lM* Harrison Are., Boston 
PERSEVERE 
In the use of thi* remedy until cured. 
It contains the great healing ele- 
ments of plants in theiressen- 
tial form as obtained by 
distillation. 
Catarrh, in it* extent and destructive fbfjhr 
•tun i* lexl to t'onsumptkiu and i* cloael? a 111 d 
to li ,|«>r in<sTtain constitution* the tran*ltIoi. f>o*n 
one f. » ihe other i# only a question of time ll 
the ref »re a singular thing lhat those afflicted w 
it should n<*t make it the object of thetr live* 
rid themselves Ot It \ single bottle ot an> .. 
,|\ unu.vt n the cbronn •l.iir HTpri a ure I 
even bring the *yatem under it* Inltuen. e I. 
In tiunr su**h » a*» the !•«»«« and cardllage f 
n.i'i* ue eaten away. Ihe organ* of bearing. -t 
bMthlg to M 
|. f. ! u Um ivy gl | 
rd u, in produce a -on-tsUt and distressing 
roiigii ins rr urn i« hrallk mu»V nsn--- inii 
*!..v». under the mat favorable circtim*taii<-e-, 
when *o seriously afflicted b» t a* the ev Mem* 
id it* great value dailv e«»me* »*• hand, nr *e< «um 
more and more satisfied lh4t there doe* not riot 
a rase of < .ilarrh that cannot be earel by .a*. 
iou* aii‘l persistent use •>! >ivroitl>N li.ii'ieil 
kk hiKi a f in it ll I hu relict .11 cry •« 
la.ui'-l Irsui tin1 ni»t il.*#e I # ru iinlicutaou what 
it will 'lo shm the -ysli-ml* brought u*t»iu 
tionally under it* influence 
Kach package contain* a Treatise on* < ilarrh, 
an 1 Hr >anto»d’* Improved Inhaling Tube Price 
|iia» i*cnt Iu any put t the l ulled •*M!e* f..r | 
f! Tor •.! «• by Hruggist* ever, where 
WKKK-* .t POTTKK. Boston. Uctveral a* 
•g-l HAN KOKH'S I V VI Alt’ A I.IV.KK 
Tin- l»e Hr Iou* Kanin V .Me iPine for imp* and 
pain*, cold* and chill*. u w 
For Siile. 
The following Keal K slate belonging to the K.s 
tale of he late belli Tt*d-de. namely 
I* M 1ASOMII 
The valuable Mill Piivil.gu an-l Mill* situate I 
mi both side* of 1 ru*>o river, at the In ad ot Kail*, 
with alt the machinery connected therewith. tn 
eluding gang and single r.tvrs, lath, slung!' hot, 
and other in.i- tunes, together with nr. c»*.tiy 
booming and (towage nrivdege* and the dwelling 
houses and other buildings adjacent {ex> ept the 
m.ichlnrrv owned aad (he i-uildmgs etc teJ l»v the 
Lessees of the mill on the west side >t sa:-l lives 
The Lower i.ang Mill Privilege so ailr i, on 
both side* of Union river, and buddiug* thcrwoii 
Ihe whirva* and adjoining upland "U the east 
side ..| l iiioii liver 
Tw.vthinl* undivided o| lot land aimv* the 
Me*sra. Nad's lower mill, on W est side ..f L niou 
river 
A in ail lot --f land on Ka*t tank ol Luion river 
la-low the Messrs. Ilali's upper mill, Iwiug part oi 
Chamberlain lot. 
Lot of land, near (be above. occupied by the 
Messrs Malta* piling place 
I ot of land above lie Hall's u pj*ssr mill. Kml 
aide of l ion riv* r. 
M avid OX Lot, so called, on \Ve«t side nion 
river 
Land adjoining Mill Privilege at Kive Saw 
" t'Kn.'aV Mil iMHilfl :« i**river near liartaboru | 
A Kill*' mill 
T" k Lot, *o called, mi vv« st side Union river. 
Land between |tnturner’* Bridge and the Thura- I 
tou lot on Kastcrn aide of Union river, and be- 
tween said rivet and the Waltham road. * 
Three pew* tn the Congregational Church. 
»»ne pew iu the Baptist Church. 
A LAO, 
Public lota iu Township No. 33. M. I>. Hancock 
County, containing'■'O acre* 
Ticket Let* and School land* In Township No. 
2.". containing 1,2*0 acre*. 
Ticket L“t in Township No. 34. containing tftj 
aerea. 
Ticket Lot in Tow i.,p No. 3b. contoimug 10U 
acre*. 
Land* in Amherst, in said county, containing 
about S,aa* arres. 
Lands in Mariavdie. In sai l county, containing about 1 O'** acre* 
Kivr sixths in common and undivided of part of 
Tut>nahl|> \ IK, In ,ai.l c-.uiily, ,.iid llve-«ixUl« 
containing about 12.uuo acres. 
There is a mortgage lor tlVwbu upon the mill 
property, and the runner lands In Township?*, 
which could probably lemxiu it purehater should 
iiroirv. 
Kor further particulars and term* apply to 
JAMKn II. UlAMUKULAIN.of EINwonh 
or Kl'H'8 II HlNKl.KY. ot Portland. 
(mo,U Kxfi lUori ol the Estate ot >eth Tisdale. | 
KOKKI 1.0*1 KK OK VOKTIittK. 
PTItl.K K is hereby given that George Lullaiu, ol ElUworth, iu the county ot Han- 
cock, h> hut mortgage deed dated December i*>, 
A .D 1871, recorded iu Hancock Itegutrv, Yo|. Ul 
page JiH, conveyed to >eth Tisdale, late of Ells* 
worth, deceased, a lot of land situated In said 
Ellsworth, and bounded. beginning on the East 
*ide of the Kiver Koad leading to the Kails Yil- 
lage and at the South-weal corner of a lot ol land 
Louvejred by saol Tisdale to said Lullaiu In 1»7U. 
Lhem e East l»y the South line oi -ai t l.ullain's lot 
lo land of Humphrey Sounder-, thence on Haul 
launder*’ line southerly nine rod* more or less to 
laud of Joseph liouruieicr, thence .South-we-terl y 
>u saol Boiirmeier't line to said Kiver road,thence 
V>rth.westerly hy said road lo place ol begin• 
mng, and that the conditions ot saol mortgage 
Uave been broken ; hr reason whereof the sub 
icribers claim a foreclosure of stud mortgage 
pursuant to the statute in such c«*e made anti 
provided. 
JAs. il. < IIAMUKULaIN, ) K*’».orihe 
iwJI RUKU8 H. HINKLEY. > •T’x".Ulc* 
Ellsworth. Jnly 2V, 18*6. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
]>L’1*LR NOTICE 1- hereby given that Ephraim Harding anti Cathrin Harding. «»t Ells 
worth, in the County of Hancock, by their deed of 
mortgage. dated >ept, llth. A. D. lb?i. ret* or tied 
iu 11.«ncoek Itrgistry, Book 11J. page J46. con- 
veyed to .>eih Tisdale, late ol Ellsworth, de- 
teased, a I d jf land situated in said Ellsworth »u«l bounded, beginning at a slake <>n the North* 
west title of a new street, iwv called Birch Ave- 
nue. iroin thence running North forty degrees ! 
aest ten rods to the division lino between the K»- I iateof Andrew Peter* .and 'he late Meltiah Jor- I Ian lot, thence alright angle* on sal I Jordan's 
Hue sixteen, rods to a slake, thence at rigfu angles South-easterly ten rod* to said Street, thence at nghl angles with the last course and parallel to said Jordan * line sixteen rods to the place ot be- tinn ug ; and that the conditions ot said mortgage lave b-en broken by reason whereof the sub- scriber* claim ;a foreclosure of said mortgage pursuant to the statute in such case made and provided 
Jamlj* II. CHamhkklank, / Ex’rs. of the last 
Kih h H. IIinki El > will of N. Tisdale. 
Ellsworth, July it#, ls76. JwJl 
ESTATE of SETH TISDALE. 
Notice to Debtors. 
All ueraom indebted to Hu. Route muat make mint'dlate payment iu avoid expense. 
Jar II 1.uaMb..klxix,J 
Rirtx H. IlKiui, 1 ^imoaVl* 
Ellsworth, August 1. 1876. 
FORECLOSURE. 
nrilEKEA>. William 11. Stanley, lof Sorry, in "* County of Hancock (and Mate of Mai ne w the llth day of October A.B. I871.|by h.. moJu ! lage dee*I of that date, conveyed in fee ami in nortgage to Judith Trundy of said Surry, tho fol- 
owing described real estate situated iu said Stir- 
*c*rtm,n ,ul ol •*nd funded and de- icribed as follows, to wit: Beginning at the We*t oruer of lot No. 10 in said Nurrv. theneu runno.i 
vortherlv by the Pond ninety one rods lo a spruce rce, U*»« North st degree!, |E..t77 rU.w“h7 •wn road, thence .southerly by said road 27 rods hvn. eSou.hi7dek.ea., WW |31 by lS .vi. Jj?■**>»»•»*. eouuuing ll x. re» more o,- use, also, another lot known a* ihe Coulter lot -bounded on the North by the above described ot, on the East by the lowu road, on the south by 
“ert 1 **11'**• TrVu,ly- w si by tlm 1 lot, so called, also, another lot oi land 
***»« "‘^"y south 01 the 1 “* ■‘"d •*»*••- tf boulter tot, ,U 1 xllcd, and the pond, said deed being recorded In Ixucock Registry ol Deed,, In V,i. lit. pure irtt md Where*, Uie condition |ol Mid mortgage h»a I lean brokeu. now therefore I, th. | mortgagee < dorexAid. clanu • foreclosure |ol ,a>d mortgage < md pull lull this notice in |lhe umauer prescribed I 
urerUiu 
purpoms of commencing such 
JUDITH TRUNDY *w3l ,Ry Win well * Wtowcll. her nit'y,. 
LaatCall. 
key Hit MUle with *n Ulanity n llB>e 
AufMt 1,1*73, 
C' ®- Aa“£l£Sfor- 
Spice Compounds 
Tbr root of nil kinds of Spur* r*n 
irom *» «• •• IMT coat, t.r turn*, 
pounds, sanipl* psrka^r for our 
with mil dlrorilon* (br usm*. srntas 
*1 M. si 
All irrornrs use them. 
Conu.Mn|(.pr »-« 
».oy.d..o.ri>l...routu asrssR. ay«tem. bring* on flatulence and win * col* T. 
subject* the patient to great bodily sufftrior 
sniffle do»» of f * 
Titrranl * SrlUrr Aperietu, 
will correct the acidity, relieve the pain ,■, 
the offending cnu.e, and save *t>mcti®*> 
spoil of Him*** lie effect* are gentle aod t!, .* 
ouglt. aud it* general use would prrveot mu 
suffering 
MH.ii HY AI.L l>Ul til.IsT" 
fcffO • dsr at h«u»ie. Agents wanted. Omatv 
■ If terns* frn riU’EACO luffusU.il 
WEST RN LANTIji 
HOMUTtAOS. 
If yon want rtHifcie iafltWMdiaa when • 
FARM Hum* 
afrw.l, khik. f-end y nr a«Miv*« m *. ,, 
M*»UK. i.aiitl t oiniuts.-tuner, I ,»w 
anti riwm <.M*Tt* a rouy wl T2X IXSZlZ 
s;ffx::ia: 
*tk I'l K VVKKK t.l'Alt ANTKKt) 
i / A area u. Mate and Fen •. 
fl/ 9 9 o*a locality ferma m ••! xfn 
KKKK. \ddre»a I* •». Vii KKK> 
to A ugu*tAt. Yi.uue. 
Cfw (OA per day it lw>iui '..nu vij 41 tree bTIMto* A o. Po 4b'; 
Mis?: ua*:j?3, p:t:h:ju:?:t. pa s:iha:i:» :•• riarr.tj. Ktisir.ia uid Marrixfi 3t:l» 
how either >e may laacanatw and ga.n !j;r 
and aflTeetiun ot hut periou they rhoo*** in»i4li! 
4mo page* l»y mail .’*) eu. Hunt At* : :\» > 
ADVERTISING 
in RKLIblOa N 4 4 1* A €-III < | iii j| 
41 MKIhllM lltir.PHKl 
for dialogue oti tar LLVl' PLAN f .. 3,, 
QEO. P. SCTILL i CO., il Park :cw 
y»:H i«Nk 
T'* THF llt»N. Judge of Pr<> 1 *.»!«• 
ol Hancock 
I lif. I N »K ilSlf N h I» aduuuikli iinr 
I tat* ot l.rmucl Jlonrraitr. late ut • 4. 
• aid I null anearad. respeclfuby repics. 
Ihal tin KumU tin! rtiatldc right* an 
» •! dt‘< 'e.iMnl ar«* HOI tulHdriil to pay 
dt bt» as*1 barge* of jdniinlsli at >.■ >.\ 
of two hundred and fifty dollar*. V' 1 *>r. : ,;.. 
)M tloner pi a * • join honor lu tun: i, -, 4 | Ul>.t 
to «fil at public or pi it air sale, ami owvt 
I >lloa * to %vn Tv\ > hundred and in .4f, 
Win th ol tin- cal estate <<l the let ea.-ed. 
*a. d deb la a id •barge* « t aumintsti.,; u 
C.ko. A 1 'fviKJci x 
August 2nd. 1-0 
STATF or M A INF.. 
Him im k hi t •mi|of Proha-f \ ^ .* T- 
A l* 1*7*. 
I'poti the foregoing petition «• :. 
the *aid petitioner give public n- t.. .» ,«• 
’us iutei •••led. by »u*iii*' 4 cpy :.« 
and th.-. ordci there. u. > -in 
w ee k' #tics'c»»t vely In the h i*w \: 
newspaper published in Filsw 1 ;J, 
appear .*1 a Probate ( 01.it lor ■ 
held at Ellsworth. on the •!. >1.,. k 
aeat, at ten ot the clock m th* 
cause, if arty they have, why ti.t prayer 
petit toner sin m not be granted 
I ii K 
Attest — « Hi* P. IH iBU. Urg .'er 
A true ropy Vlleat.—i Has P In.jib. !... 
At a ourt ol Pr«*b itc h.d.len at I. .» 
and l.ir llie County of flatxo. 4. on 
ueaday of duly \ I>. IsTti. 
Iii A WITH AM. Adminialrato: ; John W ittiAtu. laic ol llu. W* 
I » 
('•twin ol A liOiVl«UMliOQ upou 1.1, < »la 
hate. 
oatutkk.lt —Thai Ute mud A lu»r 
t..e (hereofto a:! person* interest 
a ■ opy ot Unft Order to tv publish. a 
• 11 rev >»i vely in tlie Fw ■ w »rth A;. 
111 Fils Worth. that the., may appear a', a 1 
« ourt. to t*e hohien a; Hut ksjM.rt 1 
ties.lay uf >ept neat at ten >t .. 
b irntKtn, and «how auae. it ai 
the aatue should not be all.*wed 
I AKkkU l k 
A Cruet opy—Attest < ms P 1- 
At a ourt of Probate b b n at F.11 w a 
uu 1 f»«r the County of Hancock, ..1. 
to s.lay f August,"A 1* ls7»(. 
WILLIAM 11 WITH FULL, K\ u. Liat will and Testament ot " ..m. ml 
late of ( a line, in tatd t oirnt lc< is* 
Pre.sen fed hi* first a. ouulul AdiK.11 
eaid estate it>r Probate. 
OKl'Kkk!*— I l.al the s.ud Fiecut s* » 
thereof to ail per»oris rutereste ! 
SuKVVsi'. efy u'l till F’i.dSk 
in Fil-Wortii. that they may app* a. ai 
ouif to be holdeu at flu. knport... ti the M M 
.lay of •'epl next, at ten the .. 4 
noon and atitiar -m u-e, It any tliev 
•nine should not be allowed 
JwU* P \ KK KR Tl t h 
A true 1 upv — Attest tils* i‘. Ih'Ml: ti.» 
At at ouit ol P ohate hold.-n at V 
iu and lor Uie t ounty -t llan » 
Wednesday- of August. A l». i'7o 
WILLIAM lt itNFK. Fxecuif! f an.i Tcklmueut of Israel t. 
llu. ksf ort. m >ai 1 bounty. «iecr.r-«-d — 
•enle'Ij Ins Oi si ac- t.uni ol AUinai -:. 
•a.d estate tor Probate 
tfKbkUk 1 >, i hat the said ualued * v 
qwIk e to aiimrsuDii ml on-sled. •. > i.» 
ul this ordtT 10 tw published 
cetaivoly in the KlHworli) Amen, au 1 
fclisworih, that they ui.iy appear at a t 
Court to be hel-l at liuckspon, in m;-i 
the -1d Wednesday ol -September next -\ .< 
clock iu the forenoon, and show umh a. 
have, wtiy the mud instrument sli 1 
ailo w cd 
:i« I’ xirnlt'u Tl 1 h 
A uue copy—Attest: IMas. 1*. Lh>ki: 
THE NI'BnI KIl'.EU hereof give. p.. l«> all concerned that tie ha* bon 
pointed aii• 1 ha* taken upon h.imm.i u.r 
ol Executor ot the last Will and T»'*iau.«.-i,i 
ABH1ET. K1M.nI.EY, late oil... 
id the County of Hanoik. 
hy giving bond ax the law dir ecu ».*• 
requests ail person* who are imjrotcl : 
deceased'* estate, to wake imni*«J..i'*- 
and those who have any demand* lh>* < 
exhibit the same lor pu> went. 
Jw ii* S. L. 1 KAt 1 
August Sud, 1*7*;. 
TUE >1 ii.M KIHElt hereby give pubi. > all concerned, that lie has beeu duly \\ 
e.l and has takcu upou tmniefl the tiw-t ki 
culor of the last Will and 1 e-lamcul **i 
JO.HIIUA bl'NIUU, Inloot tiouldsUirw. 
in the County ot Hancock, doees-cl, * 
bond a* the law directs, he tkerefore n. 
fiersons who are indebted la the -*,u ic « •»** 
estate, to make immediate payment. .... ! 
wi.o have any uuimaUolc denial, is Um i»k 
hi bit the tame lor settlement. 
August 2d, i-7*j .a.-* 
THE Nl B.SCIUBEU hereby give* pubic n, to all concerned, that be ha* he*., d *» 
nw.uico, oioi has lakeu upon him.-teil, th< 
au A vlmniUtralor ol the Estate ••{ 
EsTHEit IV I M EV, .ale of liem.*..t 
in the county ol Hancock, deceased 
bond ms tlx? law directs, he the relore reluct* * 
persons who ore indebted to the nanl iR * 
estate, loin.tkc immediate payment. an>: 
alio have any demands thereou to exhil 
same lor pay incut. 
inAi* DAME I WIM M 
August 2nd. 1S7«. 
I’ll THE II* IN. Judge ot i'lubale ot tt*e 1 
ol Hancock. 
THE I MiEKSIt.NKD, Zena* llouicr ol Bu port, in snbl County, Uuaidian **! He* 
Lake, ol said linetMport. an insane person. ■ 
lent* that saul Ueorge was the owner ol tw> 
iividcd third* of certain real estate m said Bu k* 
i»ort. bounded Easteily by the road leading ir-«* 
he Village to the Turner -whool House,South. 
»y land occupied by l>. I*. Lake, Westerly by ..w>1 
iM. f. ft W Ilomn and XuiLhcrty Uy land '»* Mrs. John kuure, that while sane, said l»cufg« leaded the same to hi* wile, Lixzie A. Lak* tut 
• he has bargained to exchange the same with h r A cut worth lor other real estate in Buck»i*'A 
fillfcge and that in order to convey the same .uUi •ffect it is necessary that her husband should 
n the deed. He Umber represents that u 
or the interest of hi* said Ward that 
hange should lie made and Dial said » ■ 
• tiould tie deeded to said W cut worth. Wherei"*’1 
tepraya lor a license and that be may u* dn•; 
imoowered to join in the deed with i-.xxie A 
-ake and convey the estate as uloresaid. 
zenanhumkk t lUardian 
Bucksport, May 17, 1n76. 
STATE OT MAINE. 
1 AXcock^i*.-Court of Trobale Bucksport, Way term ,A. D. 1»7«. 
Cnon the foregoing |»etilioa, OKDKKki*, 1tiaU 
•atd petitioner give public notice to ail pcr»u“- 
ntercsted, by causing a copy ol the petition. 1 his order thereon, to be published throe week' 
ucce.nrovoly in th© Ellsworth American, a uc *' 
taper published iu Ellsworth, in saul County ,1 ■*' hey may appear at a Court of Probate foi M"1 
ounty, to l»e held at Ellsworth, on the )si icsday or Nept. next, ai ten ol the clo* k 
oreuoon, to shew cause, if any they have. he prayer of said petitioner should not be grant 
JWJO* PiviKiTuck. Judge 
Allenl: Chas. T. Dokk, Keg’r. 
A true copy—Attest: CllAS. B. Duku. Keg 
rUE nI'BnI HIRKM hereoy give* public noi‘c*‘ to all conoorned that she has been duly «r 
•oxnted, and has taken upon hersell, the tru-» * Itxecuvnx of the last will and testament ol 
DAVID II. LKLA«D late of Eden 
C'©»nty of Hancock, deceased, by 
**,ul bond Ah th© law directs: th© t beret* re r* 
luests all persons who are indebted to said d* 
eased’* ©slot© to make laimsdiulc. payment* "Bt* Ho»© who have any immediate deuiard* thereon, 
o exhibit the 'aiue lor pay ment. 
.. NO! Hi A LW-ANh. 
Eden, Juu© it, l&7t». » 
NOTICE. 
A11 pertou kulpud u> mu br Suit m A «“••* 
rer oue year .Uudlup, uc reuuerted W u* 'k* 
eul.ueDl bclor. the Bra afsajiuoilwr 
l»r »ft»ll be huiUed to u L»»yer «t uul <!»'• 
rlibeut excepuos. 
_14»w HKNKY SWA*. Bll.worth, Aufu.t l, l»7*. 
teijcurapii 
t*» the KU*worth Americas. 
Enthusiastic Meeting of Republi- 
cana. 
Bath, Aug. 8. 
I I, Uepublicaus ol this city gave ex 
.11 to their enthusistic endorse 
,t i ttic Cincinnati nomination* bt 
...cmb.ing In great numbers on Fron 
evening, and rawing a largt 
.|,v,'. and Wheeler banner, being -u* 
Jeillrom two fifty feet spars sur 
(inted " ith topmasts from whicl 
two American flags. Tbe ban 
.. feet, bearing the name* o 
.|.,ve.* and W heeler, with two large oil 
t,..rtrails ol each, and was raised amid 
| ,vi-ot the vast audience. IW 
g tbe meeting there w as a grand dis- 
..t fireworks, a national salute, ami 
lU. by the brass band. 
11,,, tm cling w a» called to order by 
a t hairuian of tbe licpublicau City 
..inittee. Hon. J. W. Wakefield, w ith 
,v ten.arks, who called Capl.U.C. 
.. to | reside. He addressed the 
., ting in a most happy aud eloquent 
ji.irt.kud then introduced Thomas 
i;. ,d. candidate for Congress from 
I si l>i*ti id ol this Stale, who held 
audience by hi» impassioned clo* 
., iht and logic. 
,.r iiairtuaii introduced Charles A. 
K*q.. who was most enthusiast!- 
r« lived by the jieoplc. Mr. Treat 
I 1111 occupied a high standing in t he 
ratic party'of the Mate, hut de- 
-upport Tilden and Hendricks, 
m til* n\|YVVK*n If Ulllll V/f 
i .j.iM'ii* to the best interest* ot the 
uutiv. 
Odd Fellows in Session. 
At OUST*. Me. Stli. 
1 t.mlui I.odge o! t Mil Fellows 
,c l here this morning. The report 
i.iand Master shows that Pejei>- 
i Lodge of Brunswick lias been le 
i and Echo at Berwick and We»l 
at West 1‘aiis have been added tlie 
| ,-t it ar. The report ot the (irand 
i, :arv shows the nupiber of member* 
7au'>, an increase during the year 
The tirand Officers elected tor 
in-uing tear, are S. K. Dyer, Port- 
Master; W. F. llogan, Bath, Dep- 
.1. -l.ua Davis. Portland,Secretary 
A Nash, Portland, Treasurer: B. 
'.one, Bridgeton, HepresenUiive; 
1 feed, Auburn, Warden. The 
I.odge will adjourn to-night and 
in.ool Eli ainpiueut u ill open lo- 
ti! ifl'oW 
Fire. 
WtTi.uvii.it, Me. Aug, >. 
A :,o- broke out in the stable of Thom- 
s' lt:i near the Maine Central Bail- 
j.. Depot, at ~ o'clock this afternoon, 
aling flames almost iminedi* 
,. hi- dwelling house and the ad- 
-. t dwelling house of Henry Butler 
.Ha- almost entirely consumed. 
tot.i lo-s is about $1 ,'«»>. The lire 
.. ..used by children playing with 
.. in the barn. Mr. Win. X. Buck 
iiquite seriously injured by being 
ked down by one of the tire engines 
going to the fire. 
Camp Meeting. 
(•AKlilM.U, Me., Aug. it. 
ii attendance at the Kcnuebec Yal- 
• ainp Meeting at Dresden yesterday 
*..: to-dav has been smaller than usual, 
or number not exceeding 600, a much 
„■ r number is cx{iected to-morrow. 
.; at atious have been made to accom- 
! itc all who may come. Twelve 
•:» s have been erected this season. 
n praying baud Is ill attend- 
•in ! a _ ,.&l addition to the ineet- 
Ilev. L. Ni*jq]„ preside*. 
Hon. John L. Stevens Withdraws as 
i Candidate tor Congress, 2d. Dist. 
Avgusta, Me., Aug. «. 
i t.- Kennebec Journal will {publish s 
ter to-morrow from Hon. John I.. 
• » w It lulrnwiiitr lii- rAiiilidarv 
ungres a from the Third District. 
I t-avea Mr. Lindsey without a com- 
Jp't il or. 
Washington County Democratic Norn 
inations. 
Machias, Me., Aug. s. 
At the Democratic County Conven- 
■ 'o-Uay James R. Talbot and (files 
'! W niworth was nominated for Sen- 
j Warren Hathaway for Sheriff, 
A Ubald McNichol fur County Attor- 
•. Ephraim li. Mnart for Judge of 
F "ale. Prescott Lawrence for Register 
Probate, Rufu* T. Crane for Treasur- 
• Melbourne II. Willey for County 
C amuiiasioner. 
Alabama Goes Democratic of Course. 
MohtaxiMehv, Ala.. Aug. ». 
Iletiirns continue to show large Dem- 
■ lie gains. Out of t>3 comities evtry- 
»nw will give a Democratic majority ex 
0 or 7. The Democrats will have 
-* oJ Senatois, and at least HO or 10* 
Representatives. This seenres a Dem- 
ilic Successor to Senator Gold 
itiwaile. the present incunhenl and a 
Republican in United States Senate 
Oi der and quiet prevailed everywhere. 
The Weather. 
V\ Ait Department. i 
'ittii ,• yj ihe < hief Signal Officer. > 
WAstnsuTOS. D. C. Aug 9—1 A. M. 1 
Probability*. 
For New England and the Middh 
States rainy, followed hy falling barom 
e-i-r, Not h to West wiuds slutting ti 
pa-terlv or southerly, slightly lowe 
temperature and generally clear weath 
er 
City and County, 
ieligioua Servlets la thi* City each Saadaj 
wj»uk*uatiokaI..—Sabhathi School at 10 :S 
A M. Preaching at 2 :15and 74 P. M._ 
Baptist.—Preaching at 2:15 and > P. 
'allbath School at 1 P. M. 
I nitajuan,—Sabbath school at 12t» A. > 
Preaching at 7 F. M. ■ _ 
atholic.—Preaching at 10 1-2 o clock 
M Sabbath School at 2 P. M. M 
Methodist —Preaching at 2 and r. 3i. 
Sabbath SchoofaflO A. m. 
'PiRiTt'ALlST.—Meetings held everjSu 
Jays at 1 o’clock. P. M.. in Hall over Wiggin 
Episcopal—Service* at Hancock Hall evei 
Sunday at 11 A. M., »»<i 4:30 P* *• 
-Blueberries. 6 cents per quart. 
-Hon. L. A. Emery wlllleave ne: 
week to speak in the 4th Distric’. 
-J^W. Coombs is a regular coutributi 
to the American's table—when he goes 
fl*hing. f 
j Democratic Conventions In town Wed 
| nesday and Thursday. 
-The Democrats this morning replaced 
j their old flag with a really elegant new 
—Sunday and Monday were intensely 
hot the mercury standing in several locali- 
ties. at 96* in the shade. 
I —The excursion given by the Cornet 
j 
BanJ on Saturday last,was higiily success- ful Hve hundred persons enjoyed the sail, aud ail returned safely at II r. M. 
AI moil 1*. Barker Kmj., a lot u>er aieiu- 
t|er of the Bar ot this County, aud uow a 
resident ol i’riucetou. Minn., is visiting bis j frieods In town. 
—Uev. >lr. heese.ot the Baptist Church, 
” taking Ins annual vacation and will not 
probably return until the last of the 
! mouth. 
—" Jordan has contracted to build 
; the new road, Irotn L'uiou street to the 
Waltham road, near Day’s landing, at 98 
cents per tod. 
—Tne Kineralil Kami propose an Ex- 
1 cursion Tuesday next to Bar Harbor on 
board the Barge Ciiftord. ltooin for all. 
I’cv. Mr. Johnson ot Cambridge,Mass, 
will preacli at the Cougregational Church 
next Sunday, at the usual time. 
—The County Commissioners, in con- 
junction with our Street Commissioner, 
are doing a good aud needed work m grad- 
ing the grounds below the Court House 
| and in widening aud ituporving < ourt 
Street. 
-TllS \llninn Cln.1. u-.ll 
give au entertainment at the Congregation- 
al \ estry, Wednesday evening at 7 1-2 
j o’clock, consisting of Tableaux and Recita- 
tions. Admission 10 cents. All are cor- 
dially invited to attend. 
—The scholars and teacner* of the I’ui- 
tarian Sunday Schoal, past and present, 
are invited to meet at tlie Vestry. Sunday 
morning, ut half past ten. Their former 
pastor. Rev. Mr. Savary will be present 
and will address them. 
He will also preach in the evening at 
half past seven. All are cordially Invited. 
W« learn that we were misinformed a- 
j to the Health of Nettie B. Crockett win* 
died so suddenly last week. For two or 
three days previous to her death sh«* had 
complained of severe pains in her chest. 
In the community where she lived she was 
greatly beloved aud stood first in her cla** 
in the District and Sunday Schools. 
— The Temperanc :■ league on Monday 
•veiling was well attended and unusually 
interesting aud effective remarks were 
were made by Messrs. I.yoo, Mitchell. 
Tribou, t'hllcott and othcis. We are glad 
to learn that the cause of Temperance Mill 
has it faithful worker* and that the Inter- 
est continues unabated, notwithstanding 
the manifold discouragements thrown in 
the way. 
—The visit of Rev. W. II. Savary and 
hi* w ife to the scenes of their former lalmrs, 
was made the occasion of a very pleasant 
reception, given them Tuesday evening a! 
the Vestry. Notwithstanding the haste of 
the plan, a large company gathered to 
their former pastor aud refresh their mem- ! 
ories of the former days. Flowers, music : 
and refreshments added their charms. 
The evening closed with Auld I-aug >yue” 
aud short seeches. The occasion must j 
have given Mr. aud Mr*. Savary abundant 
testimony that their beneficent labors here j 
were not forgotten, but have a deep bold I 
upon the affections of their former flock. 
Wrrlinr ot tit? (•unrtl 
An order was passed authorizing the 
Mayor to draw hi# warrant, in favor of t 
I’nion Engine Co. No. 2. for $75.00, six 
month* services. 
An order n a* passed instructing the 
Committee on fire Department to see that | 
! the several reservoir* were put in order. 
An order was passed for a transfer of \ 
$1,000 from the City debt to the highway 
fund. 
The report of Special C ommittee appoint- 
ed to lay out a street from Chapel Street to 
the east line of Mrs. Ellen Brady’s lot ac- 
cepted in concurrence. 
The report of the Street Commissioner 
for the month of July accepted. 
I’robaf <- ('•■rt-IURf*rll ( 
1 Parker tick. Judge. 
chas. p. l*OKii. Register. 
— 
■ SUMMARY tar BUSIN’KS* TRANSACTED .%T THE 
AUGUST TERM, 1376. 
Will* tiled for Probate—Of Thomas Swaxey, 
I late of Buck*i*ort. 
Will* approved and allowed—Of Joshua Dun 
bar. late of Gouidsboro; Michael klann. late 
of Dedham: Susan Austin, late of Ellsworth; 
Abbie T. Kingsley, late of Gouidsboro. 
Guardian appointed—Cnto Homer K. I ran 
A ais. Minors of f ranklin. 
Inventories filed in estates—Of Abel Stubbs, 
late ot Bucksport; Rebecca M. Bunker late of 
; Castine; Mercy Bou/ey late of Ellsworth. 
Accounts filed for Settlement in estates—Of 
i William Ross late of Buck*port; William Con- 
j ley late of Castine; Israel C. Page late of Buck- j 
: sport. 
Accounts settled in estates—Of Lemuel Whit- 
i more late of Deer Isle; William Moor late of 
( ranberry Isle; Carrie L. Joy Minor of Ells- 
worth ; Geo. E. Giles of Waltbam. 
Elizabeth Barter late of Ellsworth; Joseph 
! A. Dean. late of Ellsworth: Chas. Jarvis late of 
j Ellsworth; 
Licence granted to sell personal est&ts in es- 
tate—Of Abel Stubbs late of Bucksport; Re- 
• bee cm M. Buker late of Castine. 
j 
Pet. filed for sale of R. E, in e»tat« * Of— * 
I>eniuel Morgrage. late of Castine; H iram A I- 
bee late of Tremout. 
Authority to convey granted in estate of— j 
Seth Tisdale late of ElUworth. 
Allowance to widow decreed in estate—Of 
1 Lemuel Morgrage late of Castine. 
riimminiiinHni aniM'iinted to *et out I)uW«T 
iu of Dmufl Morgrag* late of Casttee. ; 
A dmini»tration granted on estates—Of Ms- ! 
aids Pierce late of Edeu: Joshua Dunbtr late j 
of Gouldsboro. 
j C matter 
—C&stioe U becoming more and more 
the resort of summer company. On the 
j 3d Inst., six steamboats made landings at 
the wharf, besides several yachts. 
Hurksporl. 
—On Saturday. Isaac Burton was bro t 
before Trial Justice Pillsbury for an as- 
sault and battery, and on trial being found 
guilty, was lined. Not being able to res- 
pond. he was committed for 30 days to 
jail in Ellsworth. 
Bar Harbor 
—A larger number of visitor* are uow 
at tbU place than crer before. Tin* hotair 
0 are crowded w ith guests, and it is with 
1 difficulty that accommodation* can be fur- 
I nisbed. 
Fjui Blaebill 
j —The Collin* OranHp OuBipany of IliU 
■ ! place arc operating oo lb*»r quarry aa us- 
i- uai this season. They are now at work 
’• tilling a contract lor an inclosure in Cau- 
y rel Hill Cemetery, lor oue ol tlie principal 
men in Philadelphia. The workmanship 
for the same is superior to anything before 
done in this County. The quality of the 
:t granite admirably Hi* it for fine work of 
ibis kind, and great efforts are making by 
,r the managers ta make this a specimen job 
a of what line workmanship and superior 
material can exhibit. 
9 
•*atk llaarwk. 
—Tlie next Quarterly meeting of the 
Hancock County Lodge. L O. U. T., will 
be held with Pleasant Home Lodge, at So. 
Hancock, on Tuesday, Aug. Sid, at 10 
o'clock A. M. 
I.sastss. 
—The cillieua of Lamolne, to the num- 
ber of sixty or seventy, accompanied by 
the Latuoiue Cornet Hand, made a plc-nlc 
excursion to Kockland and back, Aug. 4tb 
and 5tli. on the Steamer l lysse*. (Capt. 
Kobinson.) Thu weather was the finest of 
the season, the waves smooth, the steam- 
er last and steady, aq£ Capt. Kobinson, 
t» ho, by the way, is a very genial grntlr- 
mun.) was untiring in his efforts to make 
sll happy and comlortable. We could 
ga/e on the broad ocean, the towering 
cliff*, the numerous islands with all their 
scenery, to our heart's content. We ar- 
rive*! in Kockland at 1 P. M., and stepped 
from ttie boat Into the cars, which were in 
waiting, ami rode toTbomaston. and were 
conducted to the State Prison (by ex May- 
or Kimball of Kockland.) where every at- 
tention was paid us by Warden Klee and 
his deputies, permitting us to view the sev- 
eral departments and see the prisoners 
plying themselves at their respective vo- 
cations. Everything appeared orderly and 
in gor.d ta-te, ami was gratifying to the 
observer. For all these attentions, the 
officers, and all connected, will accept 
thanks. t)n the whole, it was a very en- 
joyable trip, and we say to any, who con- 
template an excursion go on the Plysses. 
and enjoy your mind. 
Excursionist. 
Ml. Unrit. 
—Meteorological observations at Uni- 
ted States Volunteer Signal Station at Mt. 




•• Daily, 58“ 
Monthly mean. 69*' 
IJain. 7,!»0 inches 
Barometer. 
Maximum, 30.22 inches 
Minimum, 29.54 
J. D. I*. 
In 1975, the monthly mean tv as 50“ 64 
for July.arid consequently the trui|H-ralure 
of last nionlli was nearly 10“ lilghir. The 
hottest day in July ls7.‘>. the thermometer 
stood at 81*. 
>•. Ilrrr lair. 
—The citizens of North I>eer Isle com- 
memorated the centennial anniversary of 
our national independence by assembling 
St the Second Congregational Meeting- 
ltou»e. The opening prayer was made by 
lUv. Mr. IIuuhi«ii, pastor of (he First 4 on- 
gregalional Church, beer l»le, and the 
Declaration of Independence wa- read by 
Rev. J. T. Cluster! of (he Second Congre- 
gational Church. An address wa« made 
by Charles W. Bryant ol beer Isle, of 
which the following is an abstract of the 1 
tow n's early history : 
“In lOd. Mona, de Monts, a French- 
man. received from his king. Henry IV.. a 
ro m mi as ion as Governor-4 ieneral of Aca- 
dia. the territory placed under his juris- 
diction. extending from Virginia to Hud- 
son's Bay. The special matter of interest 
to ( s in his expedition it, that his colonv, 
under the lead of Jesuit MUaionaries.made 
i& settlement on Mount besert Island.estab- 
lished a mission, and remained there ser- j 
eral years, until broken up by an expedi- 
tion from the English Colony of Virginia, | 
commanded by John Smith of Pocahontas * 
fame. 
The same year, one Martin Pring cruised 
iti Penobscot Bay; he landed upou Fox 
bland. and probably upon this island, and 
if so. was the first white visitor. 
Timothy Billings, who was the lir-t 
child born upon beer Isle, was born upon 
the Torrey estate, and lived to be ninety 
years of age. dying In ]8M. 
The first tntier here was Carney, an 
Irishman, who located near the shore, 
back of where George C. Hardy now lives, j 
and afterwards moved to Carney bland, 
as it has since been called. 
The first permanent settler was William 
Eaton, who located on Scott's point, iu 
1702. He came here from Haverhill, Mass. 
Ilis wife’s name was Ruth Ward well. He 
sold bis pluce to Nathaniel Scott, whose 
descendants still reside there. 
In 1TG2. Johnathan and Charles Griulow 
settled on what Is uow known as the 
Campbell place. The Grlnlows were ex- 
treme loyalists aud opposed to the war of 
the revolution, and after our independance 
wa- acknow ledged In, 1783, went to Nova 
Scotia, having sold their place to John 
Campbell. While here they gave one Kent 
a deed of a lot one mile square uu both 
sides ol Warren's mill-pond. 
lu 1763. Nathan Closson. from old York, 
settled on the shore of Kggeinoggin 
Reach, near where the lime-kiln now Is; 
III- wife’s name was Salllc Cain ; they bail 
a family of eight children, three sons and 
five daughters, and were the progenitors 
ol the numerous families of Clos.-ons seal' 
tercd over the country. 
Jonathan Torrey came here in 1764, 
and settled at tile Reach, near where the 
grist-mill now stauds; lie was the ancestor 
of tqe numerous Torre y* now living here. 
Benjamin Billings came about the same 
time, and became a permanent settler.— 
His descendants are numerous. An Irish- 
man named 'linker was here in 4764, and 
remained a year. 
Thomas Thompson came here prior to 
the revolutionary war; he was a strung 
Whig or Patriot, hut finding the Tory feel- 
iug too strong for him to enjoy his politi- 
cal feelings in peace, went West, and re- 
turned here after the w ar. and became a 
liermanem settler. Many of his descend- 
ants still live here. 
The first settlement at North West Har- 
bor was by John Pressy. in 1767 or 1768. 
on the Nontli side of the harbor. The 
North side ol the harbor was settled by 
Nathan Dow and Theophllus KatoH.— 
Shortly after. Mark Haskell, grandfather 
of nquirc Ignatius Haskell, settled on the 
Aaron „Haskell place- Francis Haskell 
settled next below. Kzekiel Marshall be- 
low him in 1772. Mark Haskell and his 
suns built a mill in North West Harbor 
lu 1772. 
Sarnuel Truudy settled aud occupied a 
bouse at -South West Harbor, on the spot 
where Geo. L. Ho-mer now lives- The 
same year Thomas Small settled near 
Small’s Cove, at Soutn Kast Harbor. 
Joseph Colby, who came here in 1766. 
from Newburyport. had a child born at S. 
8 Harbor, lu 1768. He bought from Kent 
une-balf of the mile square lot which Kent 
bought ol' Jonathan and Charles Grinlow, 
aud the laud was the subject of litigation 
while this towu was a part of Lincoln Co. 
Thomas Stinson settled upon Stinson’s 
Neck prlfr to 1780. 
The original settlers before named had 
no titles to their land, and after the revolu- 
tion, the Legislature of Massachusetts 
passed resolves grauting to each settler 
who should locate prior to Jan. 1st, 1784. 
oue hundred acres of land, upon payment 
of thirty shiilihga, and appointed Joseph 
and George Tyler, commissioners to cou- 
vey titles. George L. Hosmer. from whom 
I have obtained many of the details of the 
early settlement of this town, has one of 
those deeds in bia possession. The two 
Tylers afterwards purchased from Hasan- 
cbusetta all the land uot claimed by set- 
tlers, nearly 6000 acres, the mile square 
conveyed by the Grlnlows being reserved, 
and their Kraut confirmed; the Tylers, 
however, failed to pay for the land, al- 
though the whole price was but two or 
three hundred pounds, and forfeited their 
right to purchase; the land was then 
bought by the settlers Jointly, and was 
called Proprietors’ land. The first survey 
of the town was made by William Tupper, 
prior to 1788. Another and fuller one by 
John Peters, In 1798. The town was In- 
corporated 1789. Bluehill, Sedgwick. 
Trenton and Gouldsboro, the same year. 
The ouly towns at that time East of the 
Penobscot were Mount Desert and Penob- 
scot. 
As is the case In all New England towns 
the history ol the church organisation Is 
an essential part of the town's early histo- 
ry. The first church was established in 
1773. Oliver Noble was pastor, and the 
deacons were Thomas Stinson and K. Has- 
kell. The first settled minister was Peter 
Powers, who was settled In 1789. He 
came from Newbury, Vermont, was a 
Whig, and uot likiug his Tory associates 
there, came here. He had, in accordance 
with the custom of the times, a grant of 
one hundred acres of land, and built the 
house now occupied by Levi Grlnlow.— 
Parson Powers died in 1800. 
The oldest church member now living is 
w idow Sarah Flficld. The next Pastor was 
Joseph Urowu, an Englishman, who was 
educated by Intdy Huuiingtou; he died In 
1819. He w as a man of strong political 
views, and his preachlug was so distaste- 
ful to many of his people lhat they left him 
IVI iuru •» UBfliffl mill II. AHCl mill 
came Abijah Wine?, a man of education, 
who remained until 1831. The next was 
Jonathan Adams, who was nettled In 1832. 
and remained 20 years. 
—'Hie hotly of a female was found on 
the Kennebec River, at Augusta, Monday, 
and was fully identified as that of the 
( lapp girl, who has been missing for ten 
months. 
—The New York Tribune says that Hen- 
dricks rattles of the reasons for his politi- 
crl belief, so far as be gives them, in the 
manlier of a hark wood* stump oiator, 
without coherence, logic or seuse. while 
through it ail there runs such a strain of 
denunciation and abu»e of political oppo- 
nents a? would hardly lie deemed decent 
iu the loo*e courtesies of oral debate.” 
■AM 1L XOTICBS. 
•‘The Sanatoria*.”— Dr. Crabtree of 
Boston.w il! be at Mr. Wood’s West (fouldt- 
boro, Aug. 14, 13. and 10. at Mr. Coombs’, 
l*ro»pecl Harbor. 17 and 18—also at the 
Freeman House, S. W. Harbor, Aug. 21 
to 23. and Somcsvllle 28 and 21*. His Pa- 
per, “extra.” gives first class references. 
I d all invalids take notice,and do not for- 
get the date. 
Business Notices. 
Lameness, or stiffness ol tie joint*, and 
sureties# of the fle*h. I* relieved at once bv 
freely using Renue's Pam- Killing Magic Oil. 
and hundred* of families keep this Magic Oil 
for their family doctor, ami rind it all they need. 
Try it. Buy it w here you usually trad?. 
Do you want to be cared of Dyspepsia, con- 
stipation, Pilea and all disease* of the stomach 
Bowel* and Liver. It you do. go to U, A. 
Parcber’s aud get a bottle ol Wiggin’* Pelletl*. 
They will cure you. For sale by *11 druggist* 
for 30 cent* a bottle, or *eut by mail on receipt 
of price. Prepared by Wiggin A Co. Rockland 
M«. 
Instanter cure* Toothache in one moment. 
31 tf. 
I Hi you want to save your children. Il you 
do. go toll. A. Parcher and get a box ot Fes- 
senden’s Worm Lspelier. It i* the surest, 
»afe*t and best worm medicine now in u*e. 
For sale by all druggist* for 23 cents, or sens 
by mail on receipt of the price. 
Prepared by Fessenden A Co. Rockland 
Maine. 
Instanter cure# Tooolhacbe in one moment 
31 tf 
TUIIK ftR lOI MILF 
Thousand* brad miserable live*, suffering 
from dyspepsia, adi*ordered stomach and liver, 
producing biliousness, heartburn, coetiveue**. 
weakness, irregular appetite, low spirits, raid- 
ing food after eating, and often ending in fatal 
attacks of fever. THEY xvow THEY ark 
SICK, vet get little sympathy. The unfailing 
remedy, which is yearly restoring thousand*, 
is DaCosta*? Radical Cure. 
— from — 
MORRIS# HERITAGE, 
114 N. Third 8trect, Phila. 
I fj »OIO I)V w urui /v. 
J. Jurdaii, OrUud, aDii H. R. Stover, Buck»- 
porL 
John W. I'erkiun & Co.. I'ortlaud, <i«*uer»l 
'ii c. battle will convioce you ofit« merit*. 
l»ou'tii<*Uv aootln r hour after rvjulin* thi*. 
but go amJgt-t a bottle, and your lehef i» as 
certain you live. Will you doit, or will you 
t'oot.uu** to Thiuk for vouraelf! 
l'rufea»or 1'arker’* Pleasant Worm Syrup j* 
perfectly fcafe and extremely pulat ahh-. No 
tdiyak required. Coats *J5 cent*. Try it. 
4‘J lv To 
Childrea Cry for Cxstorix. It •*> 
pleasant to take a. bone) ami is absolutely 
harmless. It is sure to expel worms, cure 
wind colic, regulate the bowels aud stmn- 
aeh. ami nvereome irritability caused by 
rasii or culling teeth, it is a perfect sub- 
stitute for Castor Oil. and lor Costiveness 
in young or old there is uoltUug iu exist- 
ence so effective and reliable. 
Iy8 3m]4U 
The Latest, Greatest. »*‘d most reliat 
hie remedy ever |.ut together by medical 
science lor Kbeaniulism, Wouuds, Swell- 
ings. Bums, Caked Breast, <to„ is the 
Centaur Liuiment. There are two kinds. 
WIihI the White Liniment is for the human 
family, the Yellow Centaur Lloluieut is lor 
spavined, lame aud strained horses and 
animals. Iy8 3m‘J0 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weak), 
August 10, 187C. 
Apple, dried perlli. .Ii] Pickles gal. •» 
Bean, per bu. 8J0 a3.00 Fig* per lb. .JUa.iS 
Beefsteak per lb. .Aieg3 Lemons 418.3uaI3.uo 
Veal, per lb JaA!Sugar granulated 
Boast, •* .13a11 per Ib..l3a.l34 
‘•Corned*1 I0al3 coffee A lb.12a.18) 
Plata in Molasses Harana 
Salt Pork .18a .18 per gall. .40e«3 
•lerked Beet per lb .33 Porto Rico 
Ham, *‘ .Is per gall. .70.73 
Lard Leaf l«l [Tea Jap. lb. .00.40 
Lamb .loan. OaT. J0.7S 
Mutton .salo Tallow ** .08 
Bumr 80e30| ‘‘dyhard“ S.OOaS.OO 
Cheese ** -IS Coal ’* too S-30an.bo 
Cranberries per bu. oil Liaa'd 'gal. .73 
ffiAO •• Here .80 
Coffee per lb. 8»a35 While Lead pure 
Bariev " bu. l.oO per lb. .I la.14 
Oats •• bu S3 Hay ton Siu.al8.no 
C'oru Meal .73 a J*J Nalls '• lb. U6tn U7 
shorts bag #3.83 Herds Gras, bu. 1.30 
Fine Feed •• 3.30 Bed Top l JO 
Colton Seed Meal Clover per lb .13 
per bag xuUcalfgkin. .134 
Beg, per do*. 13; Pelts SOjitSJ 
Fish Dry Cod per lb- Wool per lb. J8a48 
.U3.07 Lumber Hemlock 
* I ollnck ,04aU6 per m. go Sc 
Alwives. perdos .13 •* Spruce ll al*At 
Pigs Fee* At* Pine 
** 13.aSU.0li 
Tripe .10, sbinglo Pine Rx. #4 JO 
Hide, I., r lb. .OSa.07, *• Cedar JJt 
Flour sup. per bbl. 
go 3uaS.no •* *• x SAL 
XX 7JOasJo •• Spruce 1.7* 
•‘ XXX ** sJOaaJu scoot 1.83 
Choice OJUelOJu clapboards spraee 
Tongue per lb. .!» ex. SU.IM 
Buckwheat Flour Spruce Not 10.01 
per lb. .06 *• pine Clear so w 
Graham Flour « ox. 5o.w 
Oat Meal ** *‘ Onto Lath Spruce 1.71 
Bine -1“ Pine X.o* 
Cracked Wheat d* Cement per case XJt 
Puutoes per bu. -5“ Lime 1X1 
Bologna Sea sag* .18 Brick par m. gg.aix.ta 
Oniuor ** bu glJu •ataiua lb .las.A 
Beets .74 Prunoa lb -It 
Turnips so Tamarinds per lb. .1 
Balt. ba. 7**80 
Centaur 
Liniments. 
The <)alrk«ti, Sami an* 
tkcapett Krardlft. 
Physicians recommend. and Farriers docl 
that no rurh rene<liei have ever before been 
use. Words are cheap, but the proprietors of 
these articles will present trial bottle* to medical 
men. gratia, as a guarantee of what they say. 
The Oataar Llalwsat, WhNs Wras|s- 
per, will cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lnmba- 
ro, Sciatica, Caked Breasts, Sore Nipples, Frost- 
ed Feet. Chill Plains. Swellings, Sprains and any 
ordinary 
FLESH, BONK OR HUSTLE AILMENT. 
We make no pretense that Ibis article will cure 
Cancer, restore lost bones, or give health to a 
whiskey soaked carcass, llut it will always re- 
duce inflammation and allay pain. 
It will extract the poison of bites and sliugs, 
and heal burn* or «calds wllhaat * sciar. Fal- 
se. Weak Back, Caked Breasts, Earache, Tooth- 
ache, Itch and CuUneou* Eruptions readily yield 
to its treatment. 
Ilenry Black, of Ada, Hardin Co., Ohio, says; 
"lly wife has had rheumatism for five years—no 
rest, no sleep—could scarcely walk across the 
fleor. She is now completely cored by the use of 
Centaur Liniment. We all feel thankful to you, 
and recommend your wonderful medicine to all 
our friends.” 
James Hurd, of Zanesv iHe, O.. says. The Ccn 
taur Liniment cured my Neuralgia. 
Allred Tuah, of Newark, writes : ".-end me one 
dozen bottles by express. The l.iuiment ha* sav- 
ed my leg. 1 want to distribute tt.^Ac.” 
Tne sale of lUs Liniment ia increasing rapidly. 
The Yellow Centaur Liniment 
s for the tough skin, flesh and muscles of 
HORSES, MI LLS ANII ANIMALS. 
We have never yet aoen a cam of Spavin, 
Sweeny, Ring-bone, Wind-gall, Scratches or Poll- 
Evil, which this I intruent would not speedily 
benefit, and we never saw bat a tew cases which 
it sswulM ■•( rare. will rare when any- 
thing can. It is folly to spend $JO. for a Farrier, 
wihen oue dollar's worth of Centaur Liniment will 
do belter. The following is a sample of the testi- 
mony produced: 
W. I*. Hopkins, Postmaster, Piqua, O says: 
centaur Liniment can't be beat. It cure* every 
time." 
"The Centaur Linimcol* are the best selling 
medicine* we have ever had. The demand is very 
great for it. and wc raanot afford to be without it. 
*P. II. fllSEY A SO*." 
JKrKKRAO*. Mo., Nov. 10, 1*73# 
Some time iago 1 was shipping horses to M. Ia>uD, I gotone badlv crippled In the car. With 
great tilth-ulty 1 got him to the stable The sta- 
ble-keeper gave me a bottle ol > our Centaur Lint 
merit, which 1 used with such success that in two 
day- the horse was active and nearly well. 1 have 
l»een a veterinary surgeon for UitAy years, but 
your Liniment l*eais auythmg I ever used. 
A. J. M'CAItTY, Vcteriuaiy snrgeou.M 
Kor a postage stamp we will msil a Centaur Al- 
inarur, containing hundreds ol fee-title a tea, from 
every Statu in the Union. The*e Liniments are 
now sold by all dealers in the country, 
lalmralory of J .ll. ROSE A CO. 
W l>ey tit, New York. 
Dr. Samuel Plteher, of Ilyanni-, Mass ei|»en- 
meuled iu hh private practice for twenty years to 
pr<»dooe a combination that would have ibe pro- 
iteriies of C'aaSwr Oil without It- unpleasant 
taste and grljang effect. 
Hi- preparation was sent for. near and tar, till 
In all y he gare it the name of C’astona, and put it 
up tor -ale It is very woaderful to its effects, par- 
ticularly « iL'i the disordered stomachs and bowel* 
«»f children. It MasImtlMlea ihr food, cure- 
sour stomach and wind colic, regulates the bow- 
els. nprla norasss, and u.ay be relied upon in 
croup. 
A- a pleasant, effective and perfectly atafs* cm- 
lharfir remedy it is superior to Castor Oil t or- 
dials aud >yrups. It does not contain alchohul, 
and is adapted to any age. 
Itv regulating the ■lotu.uh aud U*arl» of rroaa 
Miad sickly cktldresa they become good ua 
lun l and h allhy. They nan enjay sleep and 
) luothors kai e real. Trie < a»toi i» is put up at 
the laboratory of J. 11. Rose A t o.. Dey Mieel 
New York. lyr>,tmo-iueow 
Pick'* D.KTKTIC SALBRATC*.— Universally ac- 
knowledged the brut lii u-e. Each pound hear* 
the name Jvm.i PTC*. None genuine with- 
out. Iyr44'73 
I 
1'ALATAltLK Mki»ICINK-h. Ayer’s Cherry 
1 Vet oral i* * honeyed drop ol relief; his Cath- 
artic Pills glide sugar-shod over the palate; 
and Ills Sar-apirilla i« a nectar that eiuparts 
vigor to life, feature* the health and expelln 





Mi W 11 Archer, lie Hatty. Boston. 
Nch C*pt John. Paten. Boston. 
><-h Me« haute. Sinclair. Surry. | 
S* h Pmkv Regulator, Grant, Rockland 
ARRIVED 
M:h Mountain Laurel, Kerrald. Huston 
Sch Melville. Uorlanil, New York. 
Sch Geo It. Kurgerson. Kurgerson, Belfast. 
Seta Ab.gale, Kurgerson, do. 
CLEARED. 
Aug 4. 
Si'll Agncola, Whitmore, Bosloa. 
Sell Agenora. Fullington. do. 
Sch A W Ellis, Kurgersou. New York. 
Sch William Bickering. Palteu. Boston. 
Sch Kair Wind, l.ockhar Boston. 
CLEARED 
Aug A. 
Sch Ahigalr. Kurgerson, New York. 
Seta Korea ter, Jordau. Boston. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch \ andalia, Betts. Boston. 
Sch Emily, Alley. Ilyauul*. 
ARRIVED. 
A ug t> 
Sell D S Lawrence. Davis. Boston. 
cleared. 
A ugu-t 7. 
Sch Dek-warv, Young. Boston. 
Sch bei.autr, Muieh, do. 
Sch Goo B Kurgerson. Kurgersou, N. Y. 
CLEARED. 
Aug. e. 
sch D. Lawrence, Davis, Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Aug. V. 
Seta Melville, llorland. Bangor 
8c h Samuel Lewis, lluiniuoutl, Uoituu. 
Sch Canges, Rellh, Boston. 
Sch Elizabeth,Sinclair, Boston. 
Domestic Ports. 
8 W Hakuok— Ar2, sch U M Porter, Alien, Bos 
ton tor Gouhlsboro. 
Ar 4. schs Valparaiso, Ober, Sullivan for Boston, 
II W Cushman, Walls, homes' hound, for ds. 
Ar 6, sch Josephine, Young, from herring cruise. 
Portland—Ar 1, sch Carohue krteseber, Dcve- 
reux, Buek»pori, City of Ellsworth, Crant, Ells- 
worth, Gipsy, M unroe. Deer Me. 
Belfast—Ar 2*. * J.iuica iiolmea, Ryder, Ells- 
worth. 
Ar 31, sell Wm G Eadie, Rvder, Orlaud. 
hid sch Nathan Clifford, Holmes, Or land; A W 
Ellis, Ferguson, Ellsworth. 
hid 4, sch Abbie Gale, Darby, Ellsworth, to load 
for New York; Eldorado, Brown, Ml. Desert. 
Bath—Ar 4h, sch Abbie Watson,-, New 
York. 
Boston— Ar 31, Brig Reporter, (of BuckAport’ 
Ryder, KondouL 
Ar 1, sch Marv F Cushmas, Walls, Eddyville. 
Ar 3. sch Ratan, Remick, Ellsworth. 
Ar 4, sch Chas Upton, Stevens, Ellsworth: Pana- 
ma, Mazrale, do; Telegraph, Woodward, do; J II 
Kennedy, l'ouiroy, do; A L Perkins, Perkins, Pe- 
nobscot; A G Brooks, hmallidge. Ml. Desert. 
Ar 5, schs Anna 8 March, Woodward, Ellsworth; 
Susan Francis, kludge, Laraoine. 
Salem—Ar 29, sch Emily, Alley, Ellsworth, for 
Hyannes. 
Ar i, sch A mi raid, Bickford, Calais. 
Ket West—Hid 27, sch Georgietta, Curtis, for 
Ce«lar Keyes. 
Providence—Ar 2, sch Andrew Peters, Torrey, 
Calais. 
Ar 3, sch Hesperus, Wooster, Franklin. 
Vineyard Haven—Ar i, sch II B Mahoney, 
Westcott, Castine. 
New York—Ar 1, sch Nellie Grant, Jordan; Sax- 
on, Bragdon, Ellsworth. 
Ar 3, sch Otrooto, Hammond, EPeworth. 
Liverpool—Ar SO, stiip !t T Hill, Snow, Buck 
spoil. 
M A Kill ED. 
Ellsworth—the 5th inst., by Kev. B. M. 
Mitchell, Mr. June, Edward Dutton and Mill 
Fannie Viola Whitney, both of BlnebilL 
Castine—8d, inst. by Rev. A. K. Ivee, Isaac 
C. Dennett, of Lewi,ton, late 1‘rinelpal of Cat- 
tine High School, and Isabel F. Cate, daughter 
of the late Charles A. Cate Esq., of Castine. 
DIED- 
Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Name and 
Age must be paid for. 
u-aeai, agen zi yean. 
—1st inst.. William Henry, son of Henry and 
Kate O. Sullivan, wad 9 month,. 
Eden—29th ult., Charlie, only child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hiram Emery, aged 11 months. 
Bluehill Falls-6th ult., Mr*. Mercy 8. Con- 
ary, wife of Cut. Wm. Conary, age M yean, 
4 months and 7 days 
She was a ooasistant Christiu, has belonged 
to the Baptist Church for 50 yean, she is deep- 
Ily 
lamented by all her acquaintance, and leaves 
a husband awl a large finally of children ud 
grand children to moan her loaa. 
SANFORD’S STEAMSHIP COMPANY, 
BETWEEN 
BANGOR, BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
Fares and Freights Reduced. 
1876. Arrangements for the Season of* 1876. 
Two SleuMers ike Route. Four Trips u Week. 
Fare to Boston only $3.00. 
Fare to the Centennial and Return, only 16.00. 
Steamer Cambridge, steamer Katahdin, 
C»pt. J. P. JOHNSON. Opt. W. K. KOIX. 
Will lei*. Bailor for Ba.ton every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY Ml SATURDAY, 
at II A. M., touching at all the usual landing* on the Kiver and Bay. 
Will leave Boat on for Bangor and intermediate landing* every MONDAY. TUESDAY. THURS- 
DAY and FKIDAl at 5 l\ M.. or after the arrival of the New York train. 
FAKES—From Bangor, Hampden. Wmternort and Buckaport to Bo*ion, #3 U0. to Lowell, $4.IS. 
from Searsport and Bclfa-t to Boston $1.30; to Lowell, $.1 03. 
From Camden and Koekland to Boston, $2.00; to I*oweil, $.1.13. 
From Bangor to Witterport and Uuckapoit, 30c. 
Tickets to the Centennial can alao be obtained at the office of Uapt. WM. FLOWERS. 
L00MI8 TAYLOR, I8EMT, 
-I N- 
-A T- 
R. F. SUMINSBY’S. 
-• .»■ — 
WE ARE GIVI SO EXTRA TRADES IS 
Dry Goods, Woolens & Small Wares. J 7 
nr We have opened and placed upon our 
Counters for inspection, a FRESH STOCK 
ot Spring and Summer (roods, of all kinds, 
which wo should be pleased to have you call 
and examine. 
-- 
BLACK SILKS & CASHMERES. 
CALL AM) >KK OCR —— 
New Line of I {lack Dress Goods, 
WHICH WK ARK SELLING VKRV LOW. 
S XX A W Xj S 
AMONG WHICH WK HAVK A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 1H.ACK 
CASHMERES, BLACK THIBET, <f- BLACK WHOLES. 
jy BOTH SQUARE AND LONG. .4L1 
ALSO, A LARGE LINK OF SISGLE <t»d DOUBLE CASHMERE 
A ISDIA SHAWLS, WHICH WE ARK GIVING 
EXTRA BARGAINS IN. 
A Laryo Line of Kid (floves ot all the 
Latest Shades. 
^— 
Great Drives in Housekeeping* Goods. 
Ht,» sure and. cull belore purchasing elsewhere 
if you want to get N ice Crootls Cheap. 
uw It. F. MUMH\»BY. 
OSGOOD'S 
NEW PHOTORRRPH ROOMS! 
IS THE PLACE TO SET 70US 
Picnmss’ 
CALL AND SEE TEE 
NICE SPECIMENS 
Of All Styles, 
And satisfy yourselves that I can do as good work 
as cau be doue anywhere and cHKApr.it. 
ALL W ANTING WORK DONE, 
HO NOT FAIL TO COME 
HERE. 
All Work WarruUd »«ll.f*rur,. 
Bring in your children mid have them Photo* 
gradbod. in any stylo desired. I>;> not pul 
it off bat-come at once, tor delays 
are dantt»*rou» A specialty 
made inihis bianch 
ot work. 
cowTina sonE aitl riyi- 
1SHXX) III THE XXL? 
XAXvnxx. 
fjf- Those having Pictures to Cony, bring them 
here and save the Agent’s commission, 
which is 100 per oent. 
1 keep on hand, for sale, a large lot of 
F K A. M E S 
Or All lUads. hoik OVAL and 
SQUARE, 
Paaae-partotita. Fancy Mala, Cord, Knobs, Ac. 
Please examine my 8lock before purchasing 
elsewhere. 
A few mftee Views made In tks city, fai 
•mle. 
I tjr All persons viaitiag the city please give in* 
a call. 
MVUCt 014400D 
Do not forget the place, over K. F. Suminsby’s, 
(One Door below Uallerts.) 




CMtlne, M aiuo. 
The Fall Ton* or Uiia Institution, (or the train 
lag ot teacher,, will begiu Tueaday, August '-huh 
UTS and continue twelve weeks. 
For uartieulara address, 
Q. T. FLATCH KK, 
Principal. 
GALVUO ELECTRIC BILTS. 
UD N VKAD. A new, cheap, perfect eure ft BCtil Premature Debility. Send for circular < 
cull on.DB, J. K4KK. 8fi Broadway, hew York. 
laoSI 
[Reward! Reward !! I 
— 
REWARD is offered to one that can buy a CARRIAGE ot auy concern lu the City, Coun- 





We have on hand all kind* of open 
— SUCH AS 
PIANO BVGGYS. 
CONCORD WAGGONS, 
BAGGAGE AND EXPRESS 
WAGGONS, 
with i>ol? anil nbafts. with one or three eeatu, all 
made of the 
BEST MATERIAL, AND WAR- 
RANTED. 
■tl'PAIKING of all Kind*, 
Done Cheaper than any 
Other C oncern in the 
City. 
CALL AN1) UXAMIN10. 
NTKrHia aMAUHil. 
Ellsworth, June IS, 1876. 3bo*14 
Entabliahad 1803, 
American aad Foreign Patents. 
GILMORE A CO., Successors to t Hiru an Hot 
MKU A Co., solicitors. Patents procured la all 
countries. So FEES IN advance. No charge un 
lesa the patent is granted. No fees for making 
preliminary examinations. No additional fees 
or obtaining and conducting a rehearing. Spec- 
ial attention given to Interference Cases before 
the Patent Office, Extensions before Congress 
Infringement Suita in different Slates, and all lui 
gallon Apiiertaintng t * Invention- or Patent* 
SEND HI AMI* TO GILMORE k * O. FOR PAMPHLLI 
OF SIXTY PAOKS. 
Old Bounty Land Warraate. 
The last Report of the Cojuaiiestenei of llu 
General Land Office shows 3.8U7.5UU acres oi 
Kountv Land Warrant* outstanding. The»e sen 
issued* uud'T actoflNU and prior act*. GIL* 
MORE A CO. ua\ cash for them Semi by regi* 
leied letter. Where Assignment- are impe. ieci 
we give instructions to peifect them. 
Arrears »f Fay and Bounty. 
OFFICER#, SOLDIERS, and >AlLoR8 of the lap 
war. or their heirs, are in many case* entitled t< 
money from the Government of which they ha v< 
no knowledge. W’rile full history of service, am 
atate amount of pay ami bounty received. Kn 
close stamp to GILMORE k CO., and a full reply 
after examination, will be given you free. 
Ail OFFICER#, soldier.-, aud hajlor* woumlei 
rup'ured, or injured in the lute war, howevc 
-light lv, cau obtain a pension by addrersiug GIL 
MORE A CO. 
Cafes prosecuted by GILMORE A CO. beior 
the supreme Court of the United Stall s. the f.oui 
oi Claims and tbe Southern Claims Commie.-ion. 
Each department of our business is conduct 
io a separate bureau, under tin- charge of the -am 
experienced parlie- employed by tbe old dm 
Pioinpt aiieniion to ail btonic-* entrusted | 
r till.MORE A 1 • * is Ihttf seemed We dc-iiv I 
r win suwes* b.» deset viug u. 
AiUreaa GILMORE A CO., 




Cap*. Orta B. bfiataa 
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Roeklaud, every 
Tuesday aad Thursday Moralanai ft 1.9 
•’deck, (or on arrival ot Steamer City of Rich 
uiond from Portland.) for Deer Isle, 8. W. and 
Bar Harbor (Mt. Desert.) and Winter Harbor. 
Returning, leaves Winter Harbor every Wed* 
uesdur and Friday usaralafs at 4.30 
•'dock, touching a 8 above, arriving at Rockland 
at about (11 o'clock, connecting with Steamer 
City of Richmond for Portland. 
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, every 
•alardsy moratag tat ft 1-3 o'clock, (or on 
arrival of steamer as above) lor Ellsworth, touch* 
ing at Deer Isle- 
Returning. leaves Ellsworth every Moo Roy 
oaorolog taf ft o’clock, touching at Deer Into, arriving in Rockland at about 11 o’clock, 
connecting with Steamer City ot Rlchmoud lor 
Portland. 
The Steamer Charlks Uououton has been re- 
cently refitted and furnished with a NEW BOILER 
and new Machinery, making her every way a 
First Class Steamer. 
— Fftrc- 
Froui Ellsworth to Deer Isle,.1.50 
From Ellsworth to Kocklauit,...2.00 
From Ell. worih to Portland,.3.00 
From Ellsworth to Boston, by steamer,.. .3 50 
From Ellsworth to Boston, Rail iroui Port- 
land.4.50 
Any person wishing conveyance to steamer will 
be called for by booking their names at the Frank- 
lin House upon the steamer's book. 
For further particulars, inuni re ol 
li. W. FISKE, Agent. 
Ellsworth, Mav 8th. liHf 
NEW PONTUND PACKET! 
Scli’r "Citttf EUsnrti.” 
The New Packet Sch. "CITY OF 
MLLSWORTH,” is now on the Ell* 
worth aud Portland Packet Line, 
and will make the regular trip*. 
The Sch. "SENATOR,” will be in 
readiness to assist when busiues* requires it. 
These vessels are both new and commodious, 
and subslau Hally built. 
Ur For freight o passage, apply lo the Cipla u 
in board. 
CLARK * DAWI4, Ag'ts., at Ellsworth. 
CHA«K IB ROM., Agt*s\ at Portland. 
1411 
INSIDE LINE! DAY ROUTE 
>It. Dusert tu Porrlaud 
uud IluHtun, ISumo «Iu_v. 
SUMMER ARRANBEMENT, 
Three Trips Per Week, ( eMwrsr- 
lagf Jsse SOlh. 
STEAMER ULYSSES, 
CAPT. DAVID ROBINSON. 
Will leave Railroad Wharf, Rockland, every 
Tersduy, Tliursdwj land Nttlurdtsy, at 
10:341.5 M., or on the arrival ol the moruiug 
trains li on Portland, Lewiston and Augusta. 
For No. Haven, Deer Isle, So.|West Harbor, 
Bar llarlor ;Mt. Desert,) Lamoino and Sullivan, 
connecting with Ellsworth by Stage, it miles) at 
Lamolne. Passengers for Hancock. Franklin and 
(iouldslx.ro will purchase ticket* lor Sullivan. 
Rkturmxo— Will leave Sulii van every tlou- 
diey, Hedeesday and Friday morning, at 44 
j o’clock, and Bar Harbor at 1 o'clock, touching a* 
above. arriving in Rockland in neasou to connect 
with the 1:4 P M. train, arriving in Portland at 
>:>®, and Boston at lO P. M. I,ewt-*ton and Au- 
gusta same evening. 
Also connecting at Itockland with steamers to 
and from Boston. 
COBB, WHiHT % NORTON, Agent*. 
Rockland. June l-V 15(1 
it. B. JORDAN Agent at Ellsworth. 
.\on-K«-«i<lrnl Taifi. 
Die following lift of Taxes on real estate ol 
non-resident owners in the town of Surry fur th*.* 
>ear 1875, in bill* committed to Edwiu II. Torry, 
Collector of said town, on the Uth day of Mar, 
1875, ha*‘been returned by him to me a* remain 
mg unpaid on the sixth dav of May 1876. by hi* 
certificate ol thut date and now remain unpaid, 
ami notice i* hereby given that it the »aid Taxes, 
interest and charge* are not paid in the Treasury 
"f the said town within eighteen mouth* from the 
dale ot commitment ot said brlls, so much ot the 
real estate taxed a* will be sufficient to (nay the 
amount due thei eol,including interest and charges, 
w ill without further notice in- sold at public auction 
at the Selecting •'* office in said town, on the 15th 
i day of November, 1*76, at 1 o'clock P M. 
Name Jk Description. Value. Tax. 
John Buck’* heirs, part lot No. 46 A '.Is 
Nathaniel Bowden, part lot No. 44 4o 
AstU.t aiidagu. Seavy lot, 40acres #-0 1.15 
Muik iireen, Cruuberry Meadow 
400 acre* 4oo 5 !46 
■lame* f Hooper, lot* 65 and •*;, tjll 
i mile privilege 100 5.41 
f ecelia Hmkley. lot* near Mer- 
rill’s *toie, lot near wharf 4.'*u 4 »*» 
I-fo Jan is heirs 4 so 
•lane Muith, J No. 6o, i*» acres 24o 2.1*-* 
Peitiah lapley. .11 
NAHUM HINKLEY, 
Ti easnrv-r of tha Tow u of Hurry. 
>urry, July 47, 1876. JwJl 
\oii-Kf*i«lciit Taxes. 
The following list ot taxes on real estate of non 
resident owuer* in the town of BluehiU, County 
of If uncock, lor the |} ear 1*75, in hill* committed 
to Lev B. Thompson. Collector of said tow n,|on 
the tirst day ot June, 1*75, ha* been returned by 
tiiin to me as remaining unpaid on the 23d day of 
May, 18711. l>y Ills certillcate of that date and now 
remaining unpaid, uud notice is hereby given 
that If the said taxes, interest and charges are 
not paid into the Treasury of nanl town within 
eighteen month* from the date of said commitment 
ot said bills, so much ol the real estate taxed as 
will he sufficient due theiefor including interest 
aud charge*, will, without further uotice la* *><ld 
at public auction at T.N. Lord’s store iu said 
town on the second day of December, l»7t, ui 
o’clock I*. 51. 
\ame A Description. Acre*. Value. Tlx 
t*. W Allen, on Long Island, 100 $ll»u J4145 
Alonzo A -tamest olby.Town- 
send lot, *J 125 1 8i 
tieo. A. C lough, granite, 400 lttju 10 00 
.’sylvaniij Dray and Homy 
Brookman, near T. Pond. 250 S00 5.02 
Mr*, .Stephen Webber, ^e** 
tate of Stephen Webber), 4'* 2u0 2.00 
Purker tirindle. Brown lariu, id 4uo OAK 
John W. Merrill, near 51> 
Heard’* pond. U0 17m) 1.50 
John W. Webber, near Me- 
Heard’s poml, 50 loo l on 
TIIOMAS N. LORD, 
Iw.’fl |Trea*urcr of Kluehlll. 
j Bluchill, July 31. 1876. 
\on-ltt-*i«l«-iil Taxes. 
The following ii*t ot nou-reahtent taxes on real 
estate of non-re*ident owner* in the town of IV- 
.,..h-c..t lorthe year 1875, in bid* Committed to 
.i-hiugloo 5». Ward well, collector of said town, 
<•1. the 1st day ot June 1875. ha* been returned l*y 
him ;u n c, as remaining unpaid ou the dr*t day o 1 
Iuue. 1876, by hi* certificate ol that dale and uovy 
1 '"I'"*'*- ’} s1 ’» 
the sanl luxes and interest and charges ‘are not 
paid in the Treasury of said town within eighteen 
months from the date of the comimliueul ut -uni 
bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will be 
sufficient to pay the amount due theretur, Includ- 
ing interest and charges, will without further no- 
tice, be sold Mt public auction at the store ol Johi- 
1 all Varnuru, in |»aid town, on the 16lh day of De- 
ember, 1878. at 2 o’clock in the afternoon. 
Xame&Deacrtpl’n- Lot. Range. Acres. Value. Tax 
I Levi Bowden, Or- 
laud part ol lot 43 1 inn *165 #*97 
do 4o 4 2a 56 99 
do 39 2 ]U 80 1 08 
j Dan’l M-Cray.-Sedg- 
wick or unknown, 108 1 5 30 54 
j Mary Colton, Ban- I gor, oa. t oi I’elti- 
I ah Leach farm. 89 <4 425 7 85 
Ceorge Frost. It*>- 
< ton,p. of K. Hutch* 
in’s farm, money 
tax #4 50, road 
tax# I no 30 *60 5 5U 
| Silas Saunders or 
unknown, Floyd 
| Hinckley, tarin, house and barn, bu mo lo 80 
John M. Snow,Blue- 
I hill, land set off 
j from Surrv. uiou- • ey tax #1 U8, road 
ta x #0 79, 30 80 1 87 
Colon NVescott or 
! unknow u, money 
tax $3 •*>. road 
I Lax #2 80 4 1 5o 200 8 20 
| Win. L. Carpenter, 
house, lot A shop, 4 100 so 
Kdwin Black or un- 
* known part of 
Benj. li. Oray’s 
; lot, > ao 36 RC'FCS LKACH, Treasurer. 
Penobscot, July 24. 1876. 3w.W 
Freedom Notice. 
F>R u valuable consideration I have this da> given my son. Willard C.Torrey his time dur- 
ing his minority, and shall claim none ol his earn- 
ing* and shall uay no bills ol his contracting after this dale. 
UBIAS TORIIRY. 
Cherry ileld, July 19. 1878. 3»3o* 
“Man, Know Thyself.” 
DR. UgAMLETTtrS 
&I&MJVT FstlMJm 
and Carriage Guidr, 
\ vuni|.lelc Private Medical I nslructo, for all 
! married ami Mugle old and young, male aud ffe- 
j p»epared iu language to be readily under- 
stood bv the most ordinary mind, and treating especially on the anuiouiy and physiology of tho generative organs ol Ik Hi sex**, their diseases 
and Pealua nt. Appended is Ur. Nequnrd’s notes 
on Beauty Vigor, and Develnpi-iuent: how to ac j quire piumpiuess of form, strength of. limb and 
I Beamy of complexion, with rules lor diet ami ex- 
cruise. 
. ...tains its >u small, U.W-faced tvuv 
! andh»i,.i~.mely llln-tr.iUHl. pri<-e by null imSi. paid, 50 cent. Address ** 
Thkohouk buamlettk. m. i> l t*w-20 Box 4242. iMJVfcK, X.. II. 
i 
^ —Men #10 per week ami expense*. J NU atly employ ment lor six mouths. Address with 
stamp. J M MUM., % ft('o il Tieumu n;,,Bottom 
4w29 
Wauled ! 
fpWIJl'lV paving |ire»kofp iuoukIiUhL tp. 
.* I |d> lo 
WHrglNG A ALLAN. 
SornasvUle, Mt. l>esert. i 4000 20,1878. 26tf 
|0ttrg. 
Tht Sammons. I 
Jubilee’ jubilee! Motherland, had to thee: 
Hail to thy f lory, thy pride and thy worth I 
All thy aooa flock lo thee, fly to thee, -.ail to thee, Loringtv keep the fenat of thy birth. 
Throw nH the banner* out I 
Jovtul bo«*nnv» shout? 
Gather thine own tram the ends of the earth. 
Gather by mil ion*.from lowland and highland— 
Kueel at ahrioes where our forefathers knelt. 
Cab all from mainland,and foreland.and island; 
Where the figs ripen, or snows never melt; 
Where the swift shuttles bum: 
Where the flails flash and drum. 
Norman, and Saxon, and Teuton, and Celt. 
Come from the mountain* where brood the 
fierce eagles! 
Come from the grove* w here the mot king 
birds call! 
From the blue billows where drift the white 
sea gulls. 
Or when* the red leaves of the prairie rove 
fall. 
Com; while the starry eyed. 
Heaven lK»rn. rainbow died 
banner of liberty stream* over all. 
Loval to thee and thine, nation all-beautifbl. 
N ursed in thy bnrom. or borne by the sea, 
Couie we with reverent homage and dutiful. 
Homeland so happy, united and free. 
Hail to thy hundred year*! 
Forward! with songs and cheer*. 
Keeping the year of our land's jubilee 1 
• 
£arm anh Ijtrastbolb. 
Watering Kants la Tim* ef Imght. 
I am trying to Veep my ornamental I 
plant, alive ny watering them, although 
this is an irksome ta.k where one has ! 
not mad* preparation for thorough irri-1 
galion. I think most persons make a 
mi*take in giving too little water at a 
time and applying it frequently, instead 
of thoroughly soaking the soil at once ! 
and then applying no more for a week I 
or more. This sprinkling the surface ; 
doe. little or no good, lor the water j 
makes the soil hake a little hantei each j 
time, keeping out the air, forming an 
excellent conductor for the heat to pene- | 
trate the earth, driving out what little ! 
moisture it may contain. 
Water should be applied iu sufficient 
quantities to saturate the soil down to 
the lowest roots, and if this is done, 
milt w»ii uv ii v/ mvu v>i tvjuv tsi 
applications. Around trees and all 
coarse plants a mulch of some kind j 
should be applied after watering to pre-1 
vent eva|HJialiou aud keep the soil cool j 
as well as moist. Among small plants 
the hoe aud rake must be kept in con-! 
stant use, to keep the soil loose and pre- ! 
vent it becoming baked and hard. 
Heat will pass through a brick and j 
drive out every panicle of moisture in 
much less time thau it will through the 
same quantity of loose soil. The parti- j 
cles of which the brick is made are j 
pressed together forming an excellent 
conductor for heat, and evaporation pro-; 
reeds slow or rapid as heat is transtnited I 
through the mass. A heavy clay soil is 
usually very wet or very dry, because of1 
its compactness but to talk of breaking 
up deeply, aerating aud draining a soil 
that gets as hard and dry as brick in 
summer, may appear to some persons j 
the height of folly, but it Is cheapest and ; 
most expeditious way of making it dry 
in wet weather and moist in time of 
drought. 
Hundreds of ornamental trees have 
died aud are now dying in my neighbor- 
hood simply for the want of moisture 
that has been driveu out ol the brick* 
like soil about their roots. A little wa- 
ter aud a breaking up of the earth about 
them would have prevented their death. 
Trees that are worth five or more dol-j 
iars each could haTe been saved by an j 
outlay of from five to ten cents; but! 
there is little use of talking to those who ! 
will neither read nor reason.— [ Kural j 
New Yorker. 
Tha Drench: Brckes. 
The drought, which was becoming j 
very severe throughout Southern Xew J 
England, appears now to be broken.! 
Ou M indsy evening, July 10th, the i 
clouds, which were gathering in the 
northwest, as we were writing of the 
suffering crops, grew bigger and darker, 
aud finally discharged their accumulated 
moisture over the hungry soil for miles 
around, giving new life aud a brighter ; 
green to the drying vegetation; but on 
the day folic wing, we were blessed with 
a shower of several hoars duration, aud ; 
which extended over a large extent of 
territory lrom Long Islaud Sound to the | 
coast of Maiue, aud westward for many 
miles into the interior. 
In some localities, the tain came down 
in torrents,causing considerable damage 
by washing streets and gullying the cul- 
lil’atAfl floMa lint Kir ftm Iocs nf. — 
—-
strips of corn or potatoes, iu the track j 
of the surplus water, is nothing com-j 
pared to the beuetit the rain will be to ! 
the brown aud withered fields. 
The rain beat of aud destroyed a con-; 
siderable portion of the insects which i 
were infesting the potato fields, and now j 
that the vines are branching out aud 
spreading over the ground, there seems | 
to be a fair prospect of at least one more 
crop of this now almost iudespensable 
accompammeut to the breakfast and din- i 
ner table. The corn leaves, which were 
rolled up for several days and nights : 
successively, are spread out again, and 
the stalks have almost doubled in size 
within the past few days. The gardens | 
all look bright, and the weeds are mak- 
mg themselves prominent objects in all i 
the cultivated fields, while the mowing 
lots, which were as browu as in winter 
aud as dry as in April, are beginning to 
show a little green once more, and are 
giving promise of another crop next 
year, even if the rowen harvest should 
lie passed over for this season. The, 
fields, which were intended to be plant- 
ed to turnips or sown with millet or 
Hungarian, may now be attended to, if 
taken in hand immediately. It is not 
too late yet to get fair crops of either on 
well-worked, rich land.—[Fanner. , 
Instructions about Amvo Trees.— j1 
Frsi, have year holes dog three feet 
across, and about one foot deep. Fill up i' 
the centre of the holes with sods, to * 
within six inches of the surface, then set 1 
your Uees upon the sod. Straighten all 1 
the fibrous roots and see that there is no * 
cavity under the trunk of the tree. Cov- J 
er toe fibrous roots witti fine earth, then * 
put arouud a layer of rich dressing and 
till in around the tree, making it a little I 
higher near the stalk, so that the water j 
may not stand near the tree. We plant- t 
ed last spring one hundred and sixteen c 
fruit trees in the above way, and this \ 
spring’we find every tree alive and do- s 
ing welt. We have set trees for four s 
successive yeas* ia the above way, and fi 
have had great success; out of two bun- | p 
dreed uees losing but four.—[S. P., in fi 
Maine Fanner. I" 
Toy StMri&i Otdurdi. 
The London Garden say*: “Top 
dressing can be applied to orchard tree* 
on grass with the perfect confidence that 
improved crop* will follow, although j 
the grass itself may be the first to show 
the benefit of top-dressing. There i* 
before us an instance of a:, orchard of 
apple trees planted on thiu gravelly | 
soil; the trees were corered with moss 
and stunted, although not by any means j 
old (about 2.1 years.) The grass of this 
orchard had been mown year after year 
for the sake of tidiness, thas exhan-ting 
the soil more than the trees did. A rath- 
er rough system of top-dressing wss In- 
augurated at a sactifice of appearances; I 
all sorts of relase mat< vi.il were wheeled 
or carted iuto the orchard and spread 
over the surface, such as silted coal ash- 1 
es, old decayed tan, the soil and rubbish 
from the j>otting bench, sweepings ami 
scrapings of roads, etc., until a consider- j 
able thickness of material had accumu- 
lated. The first result was a trouble- I 
some growth ot grass, which vu kept 
ilowu with the scythe, but not cleared j 
away—on tl»e contrary, allowed to rot | 
on the snrfat*. By anil by the trees be- 
gan to emit quautilias of young roota j 
from tho lower part* of their boles Into ! 
the top-dressing, and the second result < 
was, that the next crop of apples was 
considerably larger and of a much im- ; 
proved quality; the branches were sc- ! 
vercly thinned to admit light ami air, j 
well dusted with quicklime U> remove 
moss and lichens, and ttiey were amply / 
renaiil antuiallv liv this simttle atten- 
Lion.” 
Drtixg Sweet Corn.— Sweet corn 
may lie dried and cooked in tlic winter 
sml spring, and lie almost as good at the 
corn t'resh from the garden. In the di «t 
place, pick that which is in good condi- 
tion for the table, put it into a kettle and 
sca.d it by boiling about live minutes, 
then as soon as cool cut it from tne cob«, 
put it on plates, and dry it in the oven, 
[hen put it into piper bags, and it will 
keep till wanted to cook. Another way 
is described by a lady a* follows: “The 
corn is gathered at the most suitable 
date for boiling, not too old nor too 
green ; a thin slice is taken off all around 
the outside of the ears with a sharp 
knife, taking off as little as possible yet 
cutting the top off from every kernel, 
riien with the back of the knife the car* 
ire scrajied, taking out all the inside of 
[lie kernels and leaving the shins and ! 
hulls ou the cobs. The milky mass is 
then spread on plates, and dried in a 
juick oven, hut not so hot as to scorch 
it. After it is nearly dry, it is put into 
[bin muslin and hung up arouud the j 
.love until ihorougtily dry.” 
Sweet Oil for I’oisox.—It is now 
Jver twenty years since I heard that 
■ weet oil would core the bite ot a rattle- 
make, not knowing that it wquld cure 
ather kinds of poisou. Practice and ex- 
perience have taught me that it will cure 
poison of any kind, both ou mau and 
iicast. The patient must take a spoon- 
ful of it internally, and bath the wound 
for a cure. 
To cure a horse it takes eight times as j 
much for a man. One of the mo*l ex- 
reme cases of snake biles occurred 
ileven years ago. It bad been of thirty 
lays standing, and the pat ieot had becu 
given up by his physicians. I gave him 
spoonful of the oil, which effected a 
cure. It will cure bloat in cattle caused 
i»y fresh clover. It will cure the stings of 
uees, spiders, or other insects, and per- 
sons who have been poisoned by a lew 
mining vine called ivy.— [Ex. 
Two recipe* are given for removing ! 
•pots ot mould on fabrics—one, by fu st 
rubbing them over wi(h butter, and 
ilierward applying i>otas-a moistened , 
with a little water, and then rubbing j 
he spot, when ail traces of it will disap- 
pear. The other method directs that 
he mark be first wet with yellow sul- 
phide of ammonia by which it will he 
.immediately blackened. Alter allowing 1 
it a minute or two to penetrate, the ex- 
cess of sulphide is to he washed out, 
md the black spot treated with cold 
diluted chlorolitdic acid, by which it 
s at once removed. Finally, wash well j 
with water. This method is said to avoid 
the serious objectiou of weakening and 
rotting the fibre. 
To Keep Eons.—tslake 1 pound stone ( 
ime iu 2 gallons water. When cool add | 
l pint salt. Stir well and let the mix- [ 
lure thoroughly settle. Place the eggs 
u a stone jar, pointed end downwards, ! 
tnd pour over them the cleat liquid with- i 
nit disturbing the sediment. lie sure 
hat the lime water covers them. Clo-e 
he jar tightly, and do not disturb until : 
wanted for use. lie careful to break each i 
Jiie into a dish separately, as there will ; 
ilways he found a few which tho lime , 
will penetrate, but the proportion is very 
until. This receipt will preserves doz- 
:u eggs. 
Farm Paragraphs. 
—The erop of hay and grass iu Aroos- 
:00k county, will he the largest, from 
present appearances, since the settle 
inent of the county. 
—Of all minor branches of husbaudi-v. 
it seems to me, says a correspondent of 
ibe Prairie Parmer, bee-keeping is liie 
least satisfactory, and the least certain 
tud profitable. 
—A new cattle disease called charbon, 
invariably laud in its efieots, Las been 
risiting terns farmt in Ireland. Tbe 
ulood of the animals changes to the col- 
>r aud consistency of tar. 
—The Germantown Telegraph recorn- 
sends that farmers sell their produce 
ivheu ready for market, as a general 
hing, rather than wait for higher prices 
u the future, as the shrinkage on coru 
ind other grains it equaljto 30 per cent., 
md 33 par cent, on potatoes. 
—It is rather startling, aud to Russia 
nust be not a little aiarmiug, to find 
tow rapidly American wheat is super- 
eding Russian in England. Ten years 
go Russia exported nearly half the 
iread iuip«rl*<l into England, aud 
Lmerica only an eighth; now America 
urnishes half, aud Russia only one-fifth. 
—One strawberry grower said the 
lants need hoeing but once, and that is 
ist about tbe troth, if we understand 
im to mean that the hoeing must bo 
sntinuous through ibe first season, 
i'hen a good crop is desired the second 
:ason, all blossoms that appear the first 
saaon should be clipped off before tbe 
uit forms. This makes more vigorous 
lants, and is bat a small loss, as the 
air on new plot* will bo more or lose 





i* a disease that afflicts 
over 25 per centum of the 
human race. Almost ev- 
ery effort heretofore made 
in the treatment ot this 
disease, has been to allay 
flu> ti n a n t kiiilonttir_ 
o 
trusting to luck to effect a 
cure. Dlt. P. J. GIUF- * 
; FKX & CO., after years 
of research, now present to 
the public, the only 
H C 




prepared articles in t h e 
! market. The disease is ^ I j TT* 
*— treated externally bv means _ 
ef the Liniment, which, yj 
! when properly applied, re- | 
^ j duces the swelling, relieves ^ 
the tension a n d removes ^ 
I 
i ! the inflammation, the cause i 
i 1 ^ 
-i*1 of pain, in a very short ^ 
time, thus restoring free-1 
“ dom of movement and elas- 
ticity to the joints. The ^ 
■H disease Wing a blood pois- t* 











i T* < ^ * j 
L 
_ internally bv means of the 
^ * J. Pills and Elixir—alterna- 
te, ting one with tlie other ac- _ 
~ 
cording to Directions. To — 
1 w a Hs ettect a jiermancnt cure, the — 
1 ills and Llixir must lx; «. 
JL > s. 
j ,‘used m conjunction with the ** 










Neuralgia,Nervous Pros- H j 
j (ration, Nervous Weakness, j 
k. Paralysis, Softening of the ^ 
1 
«e Bruin, Cholera, and all 
I Weaknesses caused Ly the ®, 
Loss ok Nerve Power,!? | 
" 
cured by the use of y. 
n| :S» ,< , *d, T P" ! w 
| y 
0 “P. OT. P.” 
fc 
f ; ,■ 
* 1 
* • Ask for Griflen’s 
Rheumatic Remedies; they 
all bear our trademark and 
signature, and are put up 
secureLV. "Price, $1.00 
each; forwarded to any part 
of the United States by ex- 
press, prepaid, on receipt 
of $1.00: 
.‘.It r- 
mlf; idi K:,.; 
■" — ttt—i— 
and mention paper. 
% 
CATARRH, j Bones of the Nose Eaten Out—mem- 
ory Gone—Mind Impaired—Cured 
by Constitutional Catarrh Remedy. 
The !f«-Ti«»v41. CATA*KI| ItKMkni is the first act* l<*|d*r««l lwtet o (be pttl.Be tint proposed 
to wire Btia rti by building up tfer Coft'lflutlon 
It struck at the root of tho whole difficulty. and 
thousands upon thousand* of letter* have been 
received bvthe proprietor*..setting forth the mar 
▼elous cures, and. what is remarkable, curing 
not only the Cata.rh, but all other ailment* at 
the sains time. This i* what it always does The 
following statement is only a sample of what we I 
[ are constantly receiving, from waft known people ( 
j to whom you can write, and not to t>ogu* one*. Catarrh and its attendant evils, cold in head, 
hacking cough, incipient coo*, u nipt ion, head 
ache, pains in ba< k and loins, dixsincs*. lauguid- 
ness. losa o( appetite (and general weakne-s. ill j leave together when the Constitutional Catar»h 
Itemed) ii taken a4 recommended. 
PHILAUBLMIIA, Fa., May 7. I»7t. ! 
MKwana l.i n—flLP A Co.; 
MAR aik*:-lt give me great pleasure to id- j f«»rm yon that I am able to attend to uiv bnsini •- 
again, dome four month* ago I was taken down ! 
*»ck with Catarrh, with which I had lieen | 
troubled lor years in the worst torm. and had !•> 
leave my work. I went to New York to lie treated 1 
lor it I employed the lies! medical skid In tt.at 
city with little benefit. It was called bv th< in the I 
worat form of Catarrh. Oaena. The tx>n< <i»mr 1 
nos#- w»re paitially eaten away. My sense of smell was gone to each a degree, that on >»ne ur- 
ea-ton while at homo in New Hampshire, wc 
killed a skunk, and although they said it ••arlled 
terribly I could not detect anything. 1 also t>.»-t 
very bad dicay »|*ells, everything seemed t«. 
whirl around me as. I 1 woul*( have to sit down 
ten fllUt n minute* Im lore I could walk. I 
h»vo boon laid up tick abed a week at a lino in 
lacl 1 never expected to get well again, anti mf folk* fell ili um* d at my situation. It also afX* t- j e«1 mv mental powers to such an extent that it j was impossible f*»r me to rctiieml»er even oin- 
mon occariepees. While at home I was induced 
to irv vonr Constitutional Catarrh Krmrdy. and 
never while *ict was I *«• much relieved a*’ while ! 
u«mg H, au«l I began to Improve and have been 
gaming right along, and now Ire) as well M sever. 
1 cheerfully give y.n Uhs testimonial.and it it will | 
lw ot any iMmctlt to you I shall havtvjpi d.jc* tiou 
t*i your ii-ing uiyuame to to Ip inir.fiucv a in* di- 1 
cine that has cumi a»e of n brnblc disca-c. 
lours respectfully, 
F I AOAMs 
Traveling Agent for Steadman, ilnmn a l.yous, 
I'utdisbiug House, Philadelphia, Fa 
1'riee #1 |*r Untie. ,\ Famphlct of-12 pages 
giving a treatise *.n atarrh, with innumerable 
rases of cure*, sent »Kk», by addressing Ik Fro- 
priclors, irrftt u.'sf11 
UllLRFlfLD AC(k( ffina *•:• n ll 
JOB PRINTING. 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
< *1101*1 1 I 
JOB PRINTING 
Est a b liBfeilieut, 
No. 7 Coombs' Block, 
(fca»T KNl» t'MOK FI % KK HIUIkIK. 
i 
ELI.SWOBTII, -- M.USE 
| 
A* tbi* Ollice contain* 
Good Presses and Type, 
"’e arc enabled to execute 
JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS 
|u the uiost thorough manner an>l in 
SIYI.K. 
1 
Particular altentiou given to order* for 
CARDS. BILL-HEADS AND CIRCULARS 
"Visiting, "Wedding & 
Address Cards 
I>one a* neatly anil as cheaply as can be 
obtained at any oilier place. 
All oiders ,,ir mi-cell incona work, such as 
Fosters, 
Programmes, Hand 
Bills, Blanks, Letter | 
Heads, Labels, 
&c., &c., 
Will receive prompt attention. 
Annuli, 





HAIR OR WHISKER DYE, 
ror Hair and Win*- 
ki'iw. trance* liid.i 
or irra> hair to a jvl 
blark. dark brown. 01 
auburn rotor. It con 
tain* no Mii^biir ix 
% Lrad. or other d*-l«*t( B rtou* inrtixlidtt. It 
requires i.ui a »in*b 
application i.» efl..t 
JtspuriK.s. ^1,.! wa-h- iiur i* required after 
•*» *-M*ar. a* in n»- r.u-* 
ofotberU)-***. It li< ‘l 
tw" '■♦'parate art b'b- 
V<k( are IIHWI luir 
^^B but a Much' 
Wr rxwiil.iiiatii.ii. and ex- 
" P« rieiu-1 d W liob v.il*' 
t&itiJi' •! -Ill the variou* <I)M. pronoun- e it THE HKAT | liMfl. i>iep«ration for changing the color of the hair 
* hirh ha* e\. U-en lirougtit to thHr notice 
PRICK rj-TNTS. baliwfa, turn guar ante* .1 in every ; 
a*e.„r ill. Yiiouey refunded. Prepared .Hits t.\ G. W riKMI-KON KortUrid M. Sold h> all dealer* 
Pauper Notice. 
CTOTICBU hereby (Iren that ample pr.yliiou LI baa beeam.de by the Overs**. .if ik* Poor 
»fU«e City oCaEllewortb, bribe »upp.,*i of ibe Poor of said rlty aad all beraon. are not fled ibat 
lupphes fnralahed or credit (teen. t» any ptnear alii aot be paid, (ritbaat authority Iroin .aid ova*- j **”* 
SSvw r SSff“- { 1 H. B. lUMMI. S Poor 
BljaworU, Jana Mb, lbM. Ml 
The Steamer 
charm:* iiocghtox, 
•FI. Orta H. lainitaa 
Will leave Commer. ial Wharf, Rockland, every Tuetdar ««4 Tharaday amraiafial 3 l.t 
o’clock, (or on arrival ot eteamer Lily of Rich- mood from Portland for lu. I«Ie, S. XV. and 
Bar llarltor (Mt. Dtarrt.) «uid Winter Harbor. 
Returning, leave* W inter Harbor every Wed- 
»r«4*r and Friday moralafi at 4 30 
o’clock, tom ho.a a*above, arm tug at Rockland 
at about II o’clock, connecting with Meatner 
t-itrof Richmond for Pan land. 
W ill leave < onimervial Wharf. Rockland, very 
flkatorday moralag ot 1-4 o clock, (or oil 
arrival of Mcauier .»* at*ovc> lor KlBwoith, touch- 
ing at l>eer l«le 
Iti'turniiig. leave* KlUworth every noaday 
aiaralag ot 4 o'clock, touching *t |>«*-r 
l-ie, arriving In K »cklut I at II o’clock, 
connecting with Meatner itv ut Ki» hmomt tor 
Portland 
The *!• .ino ll a HI.Fa llol'oil r >X ha* U* n re- 
cently mt.'t iii.i (ui n w ah NKW BOIIJ It 
and to w M i. hinerv. m iking her every iva\ a 
11IWT Li t** Meaiuet. 
— Fhpp.— 
Fioni FIBworth to Ii«* |*le.t ,V» 
From Kll*worth |» i; M-ktan .f >«» 
Frvdn f II wrortii to Portland,.1 •<» 
From hlBwoith to l'....ton, l»y »t( «iner.. .S Sn 
Fiorn Fll*worth to ltratoii, Rul iroiu Port 
laud. ’m 
Any |n-r*on * |-|>: » c-nvei :mce to atenmer will 
1*? railed tor by booku !•• >r u.tuu * at Uio Fiank- 
11a II >u*e upon • (« uncr'.« > 
For lurther |**rtkul.i uoinlre ot 
U W f 1>KK, Agent 
FIBworth. May ’‘lb. liHf 
NEW PORTLAND PACKET! 
Sch r City of Eteri” 
Tb» Svm hetri **». "CITY OV 
HI.I„SWURTH,** i* a<>w n the Kll« 
I r* V woi th and Portland Pa.k«t I.me. 
*—SHMIhCu The h. “SKNAToU." Will be io 
readme** t.. n**i*t whi n bti*ln«<* require* it. 
The-r vw*fU *re ln.th new and commodious, 
and stibvttntialtr built. 
I r For freight o pa«*.»ge. apply to the t ipta n 
>n hoard. 
€1-4 It 14 4k DAYII, Ag'ta, at Kll* worth. 
( IIAkK IRON AglV.at Portland. 
1411 
IX1IDK LINK BAY HOUH 
>lt. l)4‘M4*rl to l'oi 
II II € I 1 10*4 | Oil, till 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Tlrrr Trip* Prr Mrrk, € omnimf 
lag. iuat l»ib. 
STEAMER ULYSSES, 
CAPT. DAVID ROBINSON. 
^ III learo Katlmad Whait. It k ind, rvory 
Turola) Tliur*«l«sy I Ialur4a«, .,t 
10(30 \ %I -.1 on the arrival ike morning 
train* tr<.m I* rllan I. |.« w -«b»u an I \ugu«u 
F *r So llav* n, Ui r I*!c, **,» < «t II irfa»r, 
Nar Harkov(M | 4 van; 
Conor, ting with KlUw.-ith by Mag,*. * ml.. ;»t 
Lain “Inc. I'ataenger* f tt IIan*m Franktinand 
€»• »** d*t> -r.* m.Ii plirti *j»c In k.:l « Im Mil n m 
li». n iimn.. Will leave Hull u> cn Nm«. 
4ay II rilnrofa* ud ft*r id a* m >mi «» 
» 1 I 'I t ”... 
above, arriving to i; lien la season to < 
w if h the 114 I” M r 
>:JO, an I;- *t -n at IO P II. la-wid >11 and An- 
gus ta muh- evening 
Al*oci>nnii ting at lb* kland w-.ih >teaoirr» to 
an 1 from It.*-ton. 
< “lilt. wi.,nr A V)KT»»V Ag. u. 
K*> kianJ, June l.‘» ij t 
it it. Jouti w Agent at Ellsworth. 
E. & S D. BONSEY, 
MAM V11 Tl’KEIt* AM* PKAI.IK9 IW 
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS, 
Window Frames MjhUiob & Bracken 
•I iff-Sawing, leaning, Matrhiinf, 
Mart wing. Mitring, 
and all ki ud* of Job H .irk done promptly to ».r Jr 
Tie B3i*. M:dar= izi I»proT#i Maciiaer* 
II AH lil.KN l'l'It.’UA -.K4», 
«n>l with Ihr long u. ul Mr. IS. »*. Th«in- 
a*, wh«*e service* havo t*r,-n wyurrd, it will be 
U.r endeavor of the eon pony to do their sort in 
IMPROVED 4 THOROUGH MANNER. 
Ortlera Noliuit«‘tl. 




HlrU' k us Solbl A)bat.i Plato* equal in apt*.tram *• 
we ar and Color, t<» 
•4II.II> wll.VKU OR 1*01.11, 
presenting a variety of b* aut ful 1*1 I > Ka- 
uri 
These klrdal* are larger than a m; ver Trad.* 
dollar, tiemg 1-4 * inch m di um ter, hand-otm.lv 
put up and aril luatlily at sight. 
The Mas! valuable Mwuveuira sad .We, 
mpsim ever Issueal. 
UOOD A* JRNTS WANTED in every City and 
Town in Uief. S. and Canada, to whom e*- 
elusive territory will he given, il desired. 
KKTAfl. f*IXIf KS.—For the Albata Silver, 5o 
rt* tiilt, fl, in I'aney U«. 1 -ual dis* uut to the I 
Trade. 
A complete outfit ol magnificent samples for I 
agents, in satin or velvet-lin d morocco *>e,con- j 
taming *iX Medal*, different designs, one gilt, j suitable for Jewelers, show windows, etc. .sent on 
receipt of draft or post-olRco Omar for f t. ..r will I 
ship kxpress C. O. I>. I*.-- riptive C ircular Price I.ist and one sample 
sent U|Mjn receipt of6ocu.Immense profits. >.-iu 
at sight. Correspondence solicited Information 
free. Extensive fields for enterprise. Address 
all coiuiiiunicatious, 
t*. S. MEDALLION C O.. »U Broadway. 
1*. O. I(»k iiTo. fiinoslO New York. 
WOOL CARDING ! 
tloy’n >1111, KllMwoi'tli. I 
rpilK above Mill is now tu the be^l i of shape lor custom Work It 
-t 41.11 m 
this part ol the Mate, aud by the 
}iLJ_ kM ol the beal hard Oil" which is 
purchased direct from the mauuiact- 
We fee' sure that we can give the BEST oF SATISFACTION. 
Price reduced to conform 
with (he tiiucN. 
C5T A liberal discount made to 
parties bringing in a toad ot one j 
hundred pounds or more. 
II. II. MASON, Ajr’t. 
Kll-worili. May Slat, 1K78. au 
HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN. 
A good assortment of 
Powder, Shot and fuze, 
FOWLING PIECES AND PISTOLS, 
—WITH— 
FIMHING TACKLE 
5l the most approved kinds, may be found at the 
ilore of 
■*. A. DITTOS. 
FURNITURE, 
fT A full assortment of all kinds of FURNI- 
TURK, may be had at my store. 
*#■ Bought cheap and will be sold at prices to 
lull the time*. 
AW A good assortment of Feathers, always on 
i*um1,io be «old low. 
H. A. UITTOL 
KitsworUi. April SStb, 1«76. 17tf 
MORTGAGE^ BUNKS. 
The best and most approved mort- 
mye Blanks ever printed iu this Court- 










RrprruMi'Ing fTr>«i ■ I n rclmi'i' not in*lei»en- 
• lent A » hi* ll A. e lilt»III I,I •h.*r 
.1.1%;i, •uuiUiuk aii*1 •trength, lumi-biii* lh* 
100*1 
UNDOUBTED INDEMNITY! 
I rail the careful attention ol the buninem 
ini n *>l KU% *orlli «Q'I vicinity to the fact* amt 
hfiirc* Let not (hr in »urin* i*ublb !-*» longer 
h iikUmI, but look into tlM matu lor lhetu*clve». 
t ar* ’ul anti ami id in ventigatloh wilt tell the 
I L' K STORY. I'lil* I »oi;« it an.I urge. The 
Leading »n*t in*lc|>< udent C *uiraun n are pecu- 
i»• r»y ihotough In it«e management of their 
| l>ii« tie**. Inietul to fch"W in r*i(4itl to each 
link, llii} ni‘ ai a »* »• #* tin |-n> <ioai haurd. i* 
Ur .14 -t judging ea< i- *k on ii4 ..wu 
! mriit*. .»* «tno*. urhteh aeeiu .loanable at 
c«|-ittable I ale*. *e,tv mg the mob .irah..1 to Uio*e : n I*.) winh tlieiit. Bn tlii4 platiorin they allow 
HtVi.‘v» |*ro4|.enly >*in| ai it»% ely than (hone 
< oibj aim a whii'h tak* n'k. nr ie looaely r%*- 
■ i) in* ou r.u«- i«> -.iv tm .*■ 
I| || 11 n 
*ir*ngth. 
The large*. < 001 )>aiiI tv larger lialdlitie*, 
«<*» > *•»"»* »-**•! •* Jill A' I'Uug .1 
Iififi'r Ihimiiii of nml* ;».« in^iium ilta 
Ui dug Up iN'- volu *».- ttilma 1,i 
liatn uu a lor redti'urati. »• are thereiorn large. 
Mil iHci are liaiito lo h ktwr Iomm bj e* 
mu c*>i.Qagiutton*. 




—a m> r 
EQUITABLE RATES ! 
Ke|>re«entlng my e.-nt|Muie« an I ir ng 
} l>u*it.r«* v% i(h nij uK'iiiicri jiutit In |»rooi|.(. i •*i»ia»r, andliMiiorattle lujuner 1 > tin* 
1 | lodge n>> U -I off r*«. 
•T** I>wellinjfa, llouaub >1! Kurvutu • bare be* 
an<l iianUr ruiuiiaKrii (or <»u«* >e.ir, ..r i»»r a 
toi m \. ir• in U r» l***«'. ■ .un. in |..ti it.• 
m *t t »v.ir.il i«rm» h- M- r.aiiiii. and 
•(lier doalratle rl»fc.* pi wed •*' Hr*'. > a**. I *.iu- 
l-udr* il in* I 'tWl'l uVthlKM it V 1 K 
BUILDERS RISKS, 
at i'tin um:s. 
• #* in prorrM .-f t»u;!ding ..r at «ea by 
the month >»r year, at ro-u.-n.il.le rate*- 
li l ie iBAuran o. | ran UK IT TIIK 
WiitU.lr. 
^ IT* I'l.K \ *K <»IVK *.| F. \ I \l.l, Lie I ore :o 
•urniff uU. wli. n- and *are nu»ae> 
•#- »U: u at T ket* i»« tlifm i. aa I all point* 
wr«t,b> the *afr»|. .j,n, ke«{. and be«t .if route*. 
GEO. W. F/SKE, 
Ot I K K. 
<• U A > I T M IS LOC K, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
lry y: 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS f 
PATRONIZE 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
The undersigned hereby Imforms the public,tha 
they have a line assortment a. 
CARRIAGES, 
Confuting in part of 
TWO SEATED CARRYALLS, 
TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES, 
CONCORD AND LIGHT BUS/NESS 
WAGONS, 
from two to twelve seated 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
Anything in the Carriage or Sleigh line built 
to order. 
All person* in want of good Carriage* will do well to call and examine our stock before pur- 
chaaing elsewhere. 
■tepnirmK and PalntiiiR, 
done with neatne** and dmputch. 
Blurkainilti Work of all Kinds 
•lone by experienced workmen and at short 
notice. 
KepMlIery ea ft raaklia S|., Ellawartk, 
J. W. DAVIS A SOX. 
Ella worth. Mai •: 1873 tf1l» 
REMOVAtT 
WE have moved Irorn the Old Pump A Block •hop, at the west end of the bridge, to the 
OLD PLANING k SCROLLING MILL. 
formerly occupied by B. 1" Thomaa. ju.l acres, 
the road about ten rod* down the river; where 
we are prepared to carry on the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IN ALI. ITS VARIOUS BRANCHES. 
WE SHALL KIKP OX HAND 
CONCORD WAGONS, alto 
PIANO BUGGIES, and 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
ALL KINDS OP REPAIRING 
will be done w ith aealneaa and dupaloh 
-*a kinds or— 
VA&H1AGK PAINTING 
will be done at a fair price. 
49*Our Paint Shop is opposite the City Hotel, over 11. Forsailh’a Livery stable office. 
Now, ciiixens of Hancock County give us a call 
*nd try our work, ami our prices, we believe in 
»quare deal, and a fair thing. 
LIVE AND LET LIVE. 
E. E. * F. n. HOWE. 
___ 
tns 
SI.200 PROFIT 0N $i0U 
Mude any day In Bets and Calla. luve.i accorn. 
agio v«r "lean.. *10. *60 or *100. in Stack PrtrUeRM, ha. brought it .mail fortune to tbe < 'uretul ■ uvector. We advise when and bow to •“*«**' •*«* with mil information seat lrce. Vt)drea. ord««_6v^aall aud teleorapta 
Waakwn nl *nb.n. 17 Wall 8t,»N. Y 1 
•YI* ] 
(ill - ^A'-T 
ARRIVAL 
-or- 





Ifiuat returned from Bo-ton and Now York 
with one of th' 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 




In every variety of Material, sold in 
lots to suit the Purchasei at the 




€'m*h—*rr» of .til Color*. 
OarsAlN*. 
Over (,'oatinys of all <lesrriptiont, 
IVspNgi. Jtr., Str. 
Ol all kind*, whieti itr ia i>rr|*ar*d tn vinkr up to 
order. In the very iutrat atylra, and at the abort* 
eat nofior. < all <ti»d extreme our atork of 
b'urm.-diinj* (iooils, 
HATS »t ( ATS ill nrw SOjlf»% 
a I a large variety of Kkaov 
WAI»* ri.OTMlSlI ot our oVk * MAh*, whieh We 
guarantee w 11. give good aatiaUrtp.n. and w ill 1m* 
•old at lh« low.'ii price*. Our naotto la 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
MAJX *TUKItr. ELLAWOKTK 
I.KW 1 ^ FBI KM’- 
ICIIawo. th.«ht i. liCS | if 
PRO BONO PUBLICO. 
I 
FOR THE Cl/RE OF 
limn mi ieiiucu, 
This rrniot. i* th** result .,f Uir rcswntl of one 
of the I’roi rs who I, J I.. g„-.,t .uflW.-r 
lor '. ir» 411I «!i. had tr;«M i.l t:.«* *d*. rt»/c,| 
rmi. :.*•* an skill «>l many physician* without 
d•(sluing re!te| \ id ■•»!•• itr«* vrs* obtained *nd 
numerous turn ur cure* ctf,- ted a-„.„ig hie 
friends m 1 s v*:Ui »ul in rpli->n indiic«s| li:u> I** put it before the public Thai u 
• .1 < urv 11.• vt. a, ItheuiiMU-m 
• hue limndant fee:unony to show, which mar 
i.r fouml 111 u .roroi 4 %i! ,»t whi li pr.. 1 s 
is b-»u H le an l from Hi ■»♦? wh It ive been bene- 
fited by l«* use r .f i,y 
•. I» w lUbim A < 0 
fill I « vr ortli, Vfaine. 
► or sale by id l»i ugg is. nri. e on« dollar per botle. Liberal J * ount to the trade 
I I KID K HK> »THHi>. 
Manufacturers a I Propr.r-t «rs, 
Bangor kl.ii ne. 
AMKKK'AM ANI) FOltKIfiN IMTENTS 
R. U. EDDY. 
SOLICIT* >K 1 O' IMTENTS. 
Far Irate Trado Mark Designs- 
7n State 8t., Opposite Kilby St. 
BOSTON. 
\ KTKR»n extensive practice ot upwards of Thirty year*, continues to gerure p»»«nt* In 
t.‘e tailed Mate#; also in Great Britain. Frau., 
and >ti«cr foreign countries. C aveats. >p«. iflr*- 
Hotia. Assignments, and ail other papers f»»r I**, 
ten «, exec iitw I on reasonable term*, with di*. 
f»ab h. U« »ear. he* made to determine the validity and itllttj Pateata <<i laveaUoat, aad legal and other advtrc rendered n ad matter# touching 
the * iiue. Copies oi the claim* ol any patent 
I urn 1'bed bv remitting one dollar. Alignment* re<oidcdm Wash tuglou. 
A itjency tn the I’nite State*pOS$e*itsttur+rior (ucU tt.v for ot taming /‘atentt, or a* zertumn.j the patentability 0/ invention! 
Ali i»rcr..i-y oi a journey to Washington to 
procure a Patent an 1 the usual great delay there 
are bore saved li.vri,tort. 
I' Ks riMOVi A LS. 
1 regard Mr. f My a* »■« of the mo»tempatle;amt 
rwcesr/Wi piacidionsi a w-th wh.-ui I have had i 
official intercourse. • ilA.q. M.\m>>. 
Commissioner of Patents. 
I have no 1 < nation in assuring inventors that 
lfw> cai.no: ■ >y a man mtre competent amt 
Inu/gfrUjf, .i more capable of nuUi;.g their 
ap pi. ratio n* in a form to secure for them an early and favorable consideration at the Patent Office * 
EDMUND BURKE. 
Late Commissioner ot Patents. 
Mr. U II Eddy ha.* made for me over rill it r v ap plications f..r i'ateut*. having been successful in 
almost every case. Such uuiul*:akable proof ».j 
great talent and ability ou his part, leads me to 
reccommend all invent- r« to apply to him to pro cure their patents, »* they may be sure ot having the ui *t failhtul attention bestowwd on their 1 
case*, and at very 1 easouable charge.*, 
JOHN TAGGART. 
Boston Jan. 1 I»7*j— JyrI 
Coal! Coal! 
The Subscriber. bavin* leased the cos I whirl 
and sheds formerly occupied by lUcou and ilu- k- 1 
ins, will continue the business aud keep constant- ly on hand 
Ai;iHaa::T3 ;ajbittxinc^ cool, 
which will be sold and, delivered at rea.onable 
prices. 
t! -■ have the best I.ehijrh coal ever brouaht to lln» place, also a prime article lor Blacksmith'! 
*-*” w. ri*HE * cm. 
Eli.worth. Nor. li lgTS. } 
A NEW LEASE OK LIKE. J 
The Merchants’ Hotel, 
•HIS4IK 4VUM | 
Will be: conducted for the fuiure «o as h. accommo- date all patrons, being kept open 
liAT AMI> MIGHT. 
A good variety of Wines, Liquors, Alts, and Cigars, always on hand, with a Liberal Lunch, S^faTTV4 U117* A M -ana£r^ 11 A. j t 
A beactiful billiard noon, t 
adjoins the Office. Also, Nicely Furnished Rooms 
* ** * w-* Booms 
V B O F K I fc T O K S 
A. B. BUSH. — — H. H. MECUEX. ^ 
iuTRuM ,ro“ “ 
Bangor Advertisement. » 
Human Hair Woods 
” 
manufactory. > 
J. H. CLERGUE, 
ai No. "o main 
STKEET. Banook, 
k««P» on h«u.| _ ! ^ » Urge Block of Ho 
H “an H«ir(ino.l«,in * eluding W,g,, ns)1 
V^ 'K<. To|, Piece* ■ IromPuca.Han,!, 
Switch**, Crepee W Unud*- e'urlfc fn, _ 
eB«*, Cr. rn*. *c Ac. 
•^All kinds of hair work mauntactbrt >ofl » derat lowest prices and In the latest stylos 1 T gW-The largest manufactory cast of HohIol I I -adies. save your combings anil have tbon, » at 75 cents per ounce. 
1
pi 
maSflt^K^KV * d‘ttauc« can send orders l, ®ail at a slight e xpense. } ••-Orders solicfted. Address 




rat Dluuea 0f th, 
. Throat and Luor 
l •uoha*Cou«lu,c(,Wli 
Whooptn* Coujh, 
|| Bronchi ti», Aalhau, 
mS* and Consumption. 
The repotation it has attained, In consequent* ot 
the marvellous eures it hat produce.! during ui( 
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to the 
public that it will continue to realise the happiest 
results that can lie desired. in almost e«y 
section of country there are persons, public], 
known,who hare been restored (Vom alsrminjtnj 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by iu uw 
All who hare tried it,acknowledge its superiont, 
and where its rlrtues are known, no one hesiuuj 
as to what medicine to employ to retiere the d a 
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary afe. 
tious. Cherry Pectoral always affords in- 
atant relief, and performs rapid cures of the 
milder rarleties of bronchial disorder, as well I, 
the more formidable diseases of the lungs. 
As aaafeguard to children, amid the duty,,. 
Ing diseases which beset the Throat and Che« ,| 
Childhood, it ia invaluable for, by iu timely us* 
multitudes are rescued and restored to beiith. 
This medicine gains friends at every trains 
the cures it u constantly producing are to, 
markable to be forgHLen. No family shoul I he 
without it, and those who have once used t 
never will. 
Eminent Physicians thronghmit the county 
prescribe It, and Clergymen ofrcu recommend a 
froui their knowledge of iu effects. 
PREPARED BT 
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass,, 
Practical and Analytical Chcml.t. 
SOLI, UY AIXStRUtWlSTS KVKKrWiiH; 
PRICES. 
THE TIMES tim ir 
'riip 2 
CALL FOR it: 
In onlfr to close o«it tor stock I -• 
my store on AIMS VTUKET, m, 
Entire Stock, at Wholesale :r fc-M! 
AT COS'] 
* HO Dtiya, flop < veil 
YD — 
STOCK OF CLOTHING, 
— consists of— 
Spring Ihf oat J*. MitJic-d j,,. 
Tr lint, F aiD ,4. mo r- 
&i< i qiiallUfit. Finry ii *. '» 
I'ailD, A till Ve-ts D. In 
lur Men and Boys uiar 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
wUI AS- 
White and k’«*ucy shirt*. Br > I 
Olovis and 11,»• ery K. 
Ti< and Hour*, of the .a 
Styles 
PAPER STOCK, 
Warwi. k, (,*ar. MJautie and Pa 
Dante C uffs, ail cloth f < 4 
su|»erior quality. 
A Large & Saperior Stock ol 
Cloths, Doeakin, and Fancy ('aaaiiuer w 
wul be mid by the yard or mu 
to order. le-,* than ever be 
fore in Kllawurth. 
These k»od* must be sold and we s Jrr 
h*?m a: prices that will ensure their a 
Now is Your Time, 
aud tins the I) I are to buy yourUo 
•nKi and save Jumper cent. 
I*’"* t fail to call and sen our L 
wmt to save tuuuey au<l gel 
New i Fashion;! blc 
C LOT III > <; ! 
We are giving our Custom Work Don imenl ureapc.ial nttentlon. CAI.L au.t 
mr ktlMK of CLOTHS If you waul .if :oo.la and slylisti garments. 
HR REAR! MARE UEPARTMEAT 
nth in Men. and Hoys' Clothing, tor uahty and Workmanahii,. CANNOT BK Ilk tT iii siue oi Dositiu. 
WTiiTlkUhihii-Wr sh.,, now „a,., jos 
Je.imJ, ,v|,nl;r°»e.l) Sewing Mi Mnr.al •v?.ana -e' *L K™*4* Now is you. V the BEST 1l« i.Nli MACHINE CHEAT 
REHEH2EB THE PLACE 
T. JELLSSON, 
main stuekt, — _ kllswobth, me. 
Gentlemen, I mean Busin V 
juwant Clothing, I want Money, mull ulgive you better bargains than you i-rer -ade before. >tnf 
8,000 Hhds. 
-BEST QBALITT OF- 
CADIZ WALT, 
FOR SALK IN BOND OR DUTY PAIDBV^ 
A .H BHOMB WMITIK, 
BUCKSPORT, : : : : : ME. 
XI 
fish Market. 
D fc our Market June 10 1876, ibail * f pleased to furnish all old cusiimer*. ao.1 a* 
“mptf'sh*. “ B,ve “ » “» "rJrt' 
.. .__ 
W- K. HODCKINS. A CO. liar Harbor. May l«th. lire. fun 
CALL AT THIS OFFICE 
R® OtT YOUB BY SWISS CASES- 
